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Haynes'Says

Unmarried Miners on Strike Are Given Three
Hours to Move; Reasonable Time Is Allowed for Families; Everything is Quiet; Men
Offer No Resistance to the Edict
(By JOHN S. GOTSHALL.)
N.
M., April 10. Evacuation of homes on
Gallup,
coal company lands by striking miners and their families
started this afternoon following the military order issued
this morning for the entire mining district now under
martial law. Unmarried striking miners were given three
hours to move off the lands and a reasonable time was
allowed for families. The evacuation continued this afternoon in a peaceable manner, none of the miners offering resistance to the order.
At a meeting of the union held this afternoon at 2
o'clock all union men were urged by the leaders to comply promptly with the military order.

WIFE TAKES POISON TO

ening, Acting Sheriff Bob Roberts,
who was one of the persons to wire
for stato troops when the four
women threw stones to keep some
of the miners at the Mentmoro
mine from going to work Friday
morning, still held to his belief
that his men would not have been
ablo to have coped with the situation. Ho stated his belief that the
good natured smiles on the faces
of most of the strikers are masking their desire to start trouble at
tho first possible moment.

Im

PARI!

(By The A undated FreM.)
San Rafael, Calif.. April 10.
Mrs. Alice Frcy, who took poison
last Thursday shortly after her
husband's death so that she might
follow him, attended his funeral
the
today, placed a red roso oncomcoffin and appeared the most
at
the
ceremony.
person
posed
She swallowed a slow acting
poison which ordinarily causes
death In two weeks or less, according to Dr. J. IT. Kuscr, who
attended her, but owing to prompt
action at a local hospital Mrs.
Frey is said to have a chance for
recovery.
Mrs. Frey appeared at the coroner's office after her husband's
death Rnd asked that the funeral
be postponed so that she might be
burled, with him. He was Fran
Frey, an old time resident of San
Rafael.

VENIZELOS NOT ASKED
TO RESUME THE GREEK

STATES

(Br The Aiwoelnted Prcm.)
Washington, April 10. Reports
that he had been asked by King
Constantino to return to Greece to
resume the premiership were characterized as "ridiculous" by former Premier Venlrelos on his arrival hero today, from a tour of
the southern states and south
America.
The report was circulated from
Charlotte, N. C., last night after
the former premier bad been
greeted at the station there by a
M.
number of his countrymen.
Venlzelos said he could not undcr-slan- d
how such an interpretation
could have
on anything he said.
been-place- d
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FORECAST.
Colo., April 10. New
Tuesday and probablv

Wednesday.'falr; warmer Wednes-- :
day.
Arizona:
fair and
Tuesday,
warmer; Wednesday, fair south, un- -.
settled north portion. Cooler north
Rnd west portions.

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fouhours ended at 6 p. m. yestTday,
recorded by the university:
5.1
Highest temperature
25
Lowest
23
Range
Stt
Mean
47
Humidity at 6 a. ni
13
Humidity at 0 p. m
0
Precipitation
BO
Wind velocity
Direction of wind.
.Northwest
Clear
Character o( day
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Philadelphia,
April 10. Revenues from the national prohibition
act should pay many times over for
the $10,000,000 appropriated for
the enforcement of the drv laws
during the coming year, Prohibition Commissioner Haynes declared
in an address tonight before the
law enforcement meeting.
"It would bo interesting to the
people to know." he said, "that If
we were to collect the fines, penalties and special tax Imposed upon
violators of the law In the flrr
six months of this administrate
they would more than pay two
times the estimated . ,
of enforcing the prohibition law fo.
tho next year.
These enormous
j figures
do not Include nearly $.1- ,uuu.onn in bonds that are being forfeited to the government, or
that have heen offered in
compromise by 21 of tho large violators of the law, and do not include tho $0,000,000 In differential
or prohibitive tax that ?iave been
referred to previously."
Mr, Haynes declared that after
10 months' of renewed effort to
restrict good liquor into legitimate
channels, tho result "is perhaps as
near to achievement as possible."
Asserting that there was a propaganda to create tho impress'lon
that the prohibition law was
Mr. Haynes said:
"It is flgiflflcant that at tho time
when liquor is the most difficult
to obtain in all our hlBtory; when
drunkenness has decreased to a
very appreciable degree; when convictions for the violation of tho law
li
are becoming most numerous; that
i
;
at such time tho largest amount Left to .ight, above: Mayor James Couzens and Sen. Townsend. Below i
of space is given In somo of our
l'atrick H. Kelley, Edsel Ford and Chase S. Osborn.
to articles
mostly
newspapers
the L'nlted States senate this fall,
(liy Central Press.)
the
set
forth
of
which,
fact
flinw
Detroit,
Mich,
April 10. A- although I have had enough legitiIdea that 'prohibition Is a failure'." lthough
Truman H. Newberry lias mate urging to give me plenty of
been absolved from charges of po- excuse, if t needed any. I am for
litical
corruption by the t'nited Patrick
COLLINS IS SLIPPIN',
Henry Kelley. Charley
States senate and still holds his sent Townsend is not a candidate.
He
McGRAW
in that body, "Newberryism" is to is only a dummy for Newberry.
IS CLAIM OF
bo tho paramount issue at the re- That gang has done It to the United
publican senatorial primaries in States senate and they think the
(Ity The Aum i'lnted IVess.)
New York, April 10. Eddie Col- Michigan this summer. Senator slate will be clean if they can put
lins, of the White Sox. considered Charles E. Townsend. Newberry Newberry across in the form of
by many experts to be baseball's supporter and defender, must go Townsend,
"I like Charley Townsend, and
greatest second sacker, is "slip- before
republican voters at the
ping," eays John McUraw, of the coming primaries and match his the sad thing to me is the concluGiants.
strength against that of a man sion T came to with many of his
who condemns Newberry and the old friends that if ho were well in
During the White
game at the Polo grounds yester- methods that were employed to se- mind and body he would not have
veteran
cure his election Congressman fallen into the shallow Nowberry
day McGraw engaged his
comrade, "Kid" Gleason in conver- Patrick H. Kelley.
ambush."
sation.
In the meantime Michigan demAnother republican who is said
"Now," said the Kid, in the ocrats, hopeful of a rift in tho re- to be backing Kelley is Kdsel Ford,
"there's
course of 'tho
publican ranks over tho Newberry who still remembers tho defeat adCollins; he's the class."
issue, sro trying to induce Mayor ministered to his father by Senator
"Ah, yes," mused McGraw, "but James Cousins
of this city to enter Newberry at tho lant senatorial
he's a sllppin'."
tho race as their nominee. Cousins, election In this state.
"Why?" quered Gleason.
who is reputed to be worth anyMayor Cousins is regarded by
"Weil, he's beginning to get a
democrats as tho one likely man
$75,000,000 to
d.ublechin. It's a sure sign. They where from
ownwho
can defeat Senator Townsend,
whose
and
municipal
don't cover the ground or hit as ership program
for Detroit has won should the latter receive republiwell wheir they get that way."
n national reputation, is not can endorsement at the primaries.
At this juncture F.ddie made a him
loath to enter the rueo. it is known. Born a poor Canadian boy, tho
long dive and speared a line driver
of Con- mayor came to Detroit and worked
Behind
bark of second with one hand gressman tho candidacy
in
Kelley are several Mich- his way up from
and
igan republicans of more than stato a coal dealer's office to part owner
Gleason laughed,
wido
prominence. Chief among of the Ford Motor company, who
these is former Governor Chase S. was later bought out by Henry
to
Osborne, who, in a letter to friends Ford for about $30,000,000,
here, said:
mayor of the fourth city of the
not
"I shall
be q candidate for country.
one-ha-
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Clnrion, Pa., April 10. Capt.
Roald Amundsen, the Arctic explorer and four flying companions
narrowly escaped death at Miola,
near here, this afternoon when tho
monoplane in which they were
making a flight from New York to
Cleveland, tho first lap of a continental journey, turned over when
it was forced to land in a field.
All tho occupants of the mawere
chine
reported slightly
A
SEASON
bruised but otherwise uninjured.
Those with Captain
Amundsen
were H. T. Lewis, of Bellefonte,
Pa.; II. XT. Gade, of New York; E.
Buhl and J. Ondell. Tho addresses
of the latter were not learned.
Captain Amundsen is resting at
,
a hotel hero tonight and intends,
he said, to go to Cleveland by train
Is Practically
tomorrow morning. The plane will Washington
be repaired here.
Assured a First Division
attributed
Captain Amundsen
the mishap to an overheated moBerth, With a Chance for
tor which forced him to descend
Pennant, Is Claim.
from an altitude of (1,000 feet. In
making tho landing tho monoplane
'
(ly Th.i Amocl.itrd
turned completely over. The monWashington, April 10. Strengthoplane left New York this morning ened
by tho acquisition cf Roger
and was expected
to arrive in
Pecklnpaugh, former shortstop and
Cleveland this afternoon.
York
captain of the champion New
team, and the addition of several
pitchers, th
promising "rooky"
Washington Americans face the
opening of the season practically
assured of a first division berth
and regarded as a contender for
the pennant.
OF
Walter Johnson, who usually
for the
pitches the opening game
locals, will not perform in that capacity this year. His training has
been retarded by illness, but he is
.nnMiti rnnnintr Into form and
looks forward to a successful season. George Mogridge, leading left
handcr of the league season, probWhat Lies Back of the ably will oppose tho Yankees in the
first game. This pair of pitching
Walkout and Lies Ahead stalwarts
will be supported by
Kriekson, Zaehary and Courtney,
Of It to Be Topic; Will Be holdovers
from last year. an'1.
the
Francis. Phillips and Rrillhart,
Held in
left hande.-- .
latter an
been
has
whose work this spring
(Br T!i Auoclntrd
New York, April 10. Tho ques- exceptionally good.
tion, "what lies back of the coal SASKATCHEWAN
TOWN
strike and whal Ilea ahead," will
INUNDATED
REPORTED
bo the subject of a public debate
at tho Hotel Astor April 21, under
my The Amoclsted Vref.
tho auspices of the Survey AssocRegion, Sask.. April 10. The
iates, it was announced today by entire town of Ijtimsden, SaskatchArthur n. Kellogg, a director.
ewan, on tho Canadian Northern
Leaders of the debate were
line is practically under
named as Harry A. Oarfield. presl-de- railway
water as a result of spring floods.
of Williams college, and forGrocery stores in the town nrc
merly T'nlted States fuel adminisusing boats to deliver provisions
trator; Thomas H. Watkins. chair- to the homes where whole families
man of the board of directors of are forced to live on the upper
the Central Pennsylvania Coal and floors.
According to travelers
Coke corporation;
Philip Murray who reached Regina from that disvice president of the United Mine trict, the' water is In some places
Workers of America, and' Robert J. ten feet deep. At ono point S50
Rruero, director of the bureau of feet of railway track is under waindustrial research.
ter. Train service will he delayed
The spread of the strike into for a time, but the water has guh
nnn unionized bituminous mines sided sufficiently to permit the
was reported today at both union trains to reach tho flooded area.
headquarters and offices of tho
operators' association.
STORM
"Tho trouble area is broadening SNOW AND WIND
slightly," said a telegram to one
HALTS RAIL TRAFFIC
of the operators.
"At one of the
collieries of the Greonsburg Coal
(By The Amoclatpd Prem.)
company about 73 per cent of the
Ordway, Colo., April 10. A semen joined the strikers."
vere snow and wind storm raged
in this section
today, paralysing
PRICK OF Bl'TTFU DROPS.
railroad transportation east of here
Denver. Colo., April 10. Butter and piling up snow drifts four feet
dropped two cents on the whole-sal- s ;deep on roads entering the city
market here today. The new Telephone and telegraph communl- wholesale price is 35 cents a pound.
Retail prices have not yet been af- i poles wer
In the
blown down
fected,
'btonn,
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tete-a-tet- e,

Monoplane in Which Tliey
From
Were
Traveling
New York to Seattle
'Turns Over in Landing.
(By The Asswlalrd I'r

NAVY.

TO BE LAUNCHED

ts

STRIKE

SET FDRAPRIL 21

NV

Pr.)

nt

WEATHER

Toga Race

SAYS

WITH

FOLLOW HER HUSBAND
BUT ATTENDS FUNERAL

PREMIERSHIP,

far being turned over to the civil
authorities for prosecution.
Discussing tho situation this evso

AND

h

to Get Liquor; Drunkenness Has Decreased to a
Considerable Degree.
(By The Aatuclated

THE ENTIRE MIKIfi

Details of soldiers occupied each
the mines in this district' early
this morning. Mine guards, operators and miners located were disarmed and orders were posted for
all men at ihe mines to comply
with the order within 12 hours.
The putting Into effect of the disarmament order brought" forth no
opposition. A large number of fire
arms were turned over to the troops
at once. A search of all houses
and persons will bo conducted tomorrow and violators will be placed
under arrest.
Fines Alleged Rootloggcrs.
Twenty alleged bootleggers arrested here by military authorities
under the clean-u- p
order were Riven trials before City Magistrate
John Schauer late this afternoon
and fines amounting to more than
$4,000 were imposed. In some cases
the prisoners entered pleas of gull-t- y
and paid the fines and In others
appeals were taken to tho higher
courts.
Sixty miners joined tho union today. Officials of the union, which
is still unrecognized by the operators, reported tonight that not more
than two per cent of the coal diggers in the district reported for
work today and that only fivo per
the cntiro working forces
cnt
at the mines are now at work.
Figures given out by the operators
would Indicate a larger per cent
of men at work, but tho strikers
claim this is due to padding of the
work checks, several checks horns
sent out with each load of coal.
No Disturbance.
Except during the union meeting
this afternoon, few miners were on
the streets here and there was no
disturbance in tho city nor In the
actual mining districts. The arrest
of alleged bootleggers is continuing
by the militia, all of the prisoners

FIGHT ON

Gives Gesns

of Michigan Mope

ENFORCING

Dally

Members Insist That It Does
and Does Not Actually
Carry Out the Ratio as
Fixed By the Pact,

OFOO

FORCE
ADEQUATE,

IS
IS CLAIM

Name of President Brought
Into
Debate
Monday's
and There Are Many Verbal Clashes as a Result.
(Il,r The AxHorinlfd

Pron.)

Washington, April 10. The fight
on tho naval appropriation bill began in the house today, with mem-her- s
Insisting that It did and that
it did not actually iarry out the
ratio an fixed by the
treaty.
All day tho discussion centered
around this one big question in dis
pute.
Chairman Kelley, of the sub
committee on appropriations, which
drafted the measure, and others,
including Representative Monrtcll,
Wyoming, the republican leader,
declared an enlisteu force of
65,000 plus r.ifjB apprentice seamen, was adequate to maintain the
navy in accordance with the arms
conference rating.
Others, however, including Representative Padgett. Tennessee, ranking democrat
on the naval committee, which in
former times prepared the nnvy
bills, asserted that figures were
so low "as to destroy tho efficiency
of the American navy," and give
it a standing the samo as or lower
than that of Japan, In all there
were seven speeches during the
day, three for and four against tho
measure.
There will be two full days of
general flebnto with more later
when the personnel section is
reached.
Tho name of the president was
brought into tho debate and there
were many verbal clashes as a result. Mr." Monde.ll questioned the
mi-- J
propriety of the inclusion in
tnat
nority views of a statement men
the president had urged 86,000 reor 10,000 less thun tho number
quested bv Secretary Denby.
Mr. H listed said the president,
wantaecordlnjfto the newspapers,
ed that total, and Mr, Varo said
ho knew of bis personal knowledge
that the statement was correct. a
into the debate for
moment, Chairman Madden, of the
committee, ueeiareu
appropriations
if cons-resupset the bill in its per
sonnel provision, it would prove
miu-that the arms conterence nau as
tho
to reduce naval expenditures
people had hoped.

DISPATCH

TO MOHNINU

The governor rnine to Albuquerque yesterday for a conference
with General IT. K. Rrntn, commanding the mill! hi at (iallup.
n
Conl eoniiaii.v,
Mr. II. ('. Denny, attorney for the
caifcn along from Gallup, while Percy Wilson, attorney for John
Mr. Wilson
M. Sully, eanio up from Silver City for the parley.
and Mr. Denny probably wanted to bo sure the governor did "tho
announced
that
did.
the
Ho
liast
governor
night
right thing.''
tho troops would remain In Gallup "as long as necessary.'
Mr. Wilson was loquacious on the train Sunday night and Informed passengers thai lie was coining for a "ixillticnl coiil'crenic"
Gallup-America-

mid !o blew brimstone and fire from lifs nostrils while lie discussed tlio editor of the .loitrinil. Our friend. General Brown, told
the editor of the Journal In tiallup Saturday that "I will hang
yon on n. sour apple tree" If we said nnythlng derogatory of himself or the tint :oiiu I guard. Perhaps Mr. Wilson could suggest a
worse fate.
Wouldn't It lie n good Idea for the governor- - "In Anticipation
of trouble," lo declare martial law In Albuquerque! so that General
Brown nnd Percy Wilson could decide our fate without the InterAs well practice on us ns on the miners
vention of the courts?
at Gallup. There is as much excuse. However, It will not he
our neighbors. If tliey keep on searchto
Inconvenience
necessary
ing houses without warrants nnd iiiinineneo evicting people from
go
(heir homes without due process of law, we will be obliged to nml
back to Gallup lo write it story of the Inhuman performance
then they can "get us" without annoying anyone else.
We Invito our readers to carefully peruse our leading editorial today on "anticipated trouble." It tells the story of the illegality of this martial law order. It also warns tho public of the
danger to our Institutions If public sentiment countenances martini
law hi anticipation of trouble.
The Journal thoroughly understands the viewpoint of the mine
they wish to lie very sure
operators.Ik-- They have property which which
will no
they wish to operate.
Injured. They have mines
They very much desire to liuve the state afford hem protection.
In
Is
So keen
their liellcf
"property right" that they forget nil
But
about nil human rights except the right, to own property.
there nrc many other rights which, if taken nway from them arenter
should
concern.
Jf troops
would cause them more
bitrarily
the hoines of Gregory Pugo, John Sully, Percy Wilson or George
or anyKaseuinn this morning and make n search for
throw a fit. If they were denied
thing else, these gentlemen orwould
halieas
of
writ
a
of
corpus,
the right
tho right of trial by jury
they would throw two fits. Vet they use their power over tho
of
under
the
in
situation
such
a
plea
Gallup
rrcnln
lo
governor
"Hiiticlpnted trouble" a doctrine which Is repudiated by hievery
the
name.
If
tho
uny lawyer
statesman and lawyer worthy of
state, corporation or Independent, will WTlto nn article defending
the doctrine of "ninrtlul law In anticipation of trouble," we will
publish It on the front page of the Journal. War
Weeks the facts
Governor Mechetn gave Secretary of
upon which ho acted and asked for federal troops. Tho request
wns flatly refused. Secretary Weeks knew that such a state of
Tho influence of Ihe
flirts dkl not Justify military Interference.
il
combine did not reach Into that department or
President Harding's cabinet.
If the mining companies wish to evict men with wives nnd
babies from company houses because they refuse to work In the
liono of coercing them Into surrender, let them go into court and
test out their right and power to do so. They have their legal
But if Governor Meelicm ullows the state troops to be
remedy.
used to perform such a task arbitrarily ami without duo process
of law, ho Is unworthy tho respect of humane and
people.
Tho public! should not look with complacency upon this matter. A precedent. Is lielng established which menaces every constitutional right of tho citizens of New Mexico. It is In direct defiance of federal constitutional rights. And It Is done Illegally to
o
please tho governor's "good nngels" of the
which they tell you Is n figment of our imagination. Some
'
power, wo opine, for nn Itunglunry body of menl
Public sentiment should so emphatically repudiate this Illegal
and dangerous doctrine and procedure that It will never bo attempted again In New Mexico.
All of which, Is said In support of constitutional government
and In opposition to a dictatorship and not In behalf of the striking miners.
flre-uri-

politleo-finnncli-

polltlco-fliiimci-

com-liin-
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Tucunicari, N. M., April 10.
Lillian Cunningham Ivy wns
brought here late today by
Sheriff Simpson and Judge
Grayson from tho old "Pitchfork Kid" ranch. It is alleged
that she killed her husband
with a butcher knife in a drunken brawl.
Two young men named Fuller and Williams who aro employed on tho C'oggins ranch,
adjoining the Ivy place, went
to tho house to deliver some
food ami tobacco which Ivy
had requested Cogglns to purchase when ho went to Nnra
Visa Saturday.
The boys, receiving no response to the
knock on the door, opened it
to have the articles.
They
said the Ivys were lying on the
bed, apparently in a drunken
condition and fighting.
A
bloody butcher knife fell to
tho floor, they said, and Ivy
raising himseir, said: "That
.lust about got ma." A doctor
was gotten from Nara Visa,
but Ivy cted about the time he
arrived. Ivy's father lives at
Vega, where the body will be
taken for burial.
The woman is suffering from
a wound In tho hand, received
during the fight, and ia in a
hospital here for treatment,
Ivy and tho woman obtained
a liecnso to marry about 60
days ago. She had formerly
lived In Amarlllo and San
Texas.

PLAN III TARIFF;

EILLljSSERTS
That Method or
"Congress Will Remain
Here Until
the Snow
Flies," Fordney States,

It Will Be

CHARMANTO" INSIST
UPON

(Uy The

FOR SUCCESSFUL

IDLER

National League Begins Its
47th Annual Pennant
Race Wednesday; Clubs
Are Weil Balanced.
'

I(.v

Pt-e-

1

Washington, April 10 (by the As
sociated press.) "It will be Amer
ican valuation or congress will remain here until the snow flies,"
Chairman Fordney of tn house
ways and means committee, declared today after he had been informed officially thut the senate
tinanco committee majority finally
had determined upon foreign valuation as the underlying principle
of the tariff bill, which probably
will be reported to the senate tomorrow.
"Wo will now insist on the oriti-n- al
American valuation plan J9
were In the house bill," Mr. Fordney continued.
"The senate committee majority
went bark on the compromise on
the wholesale selling price of the)
imported article to which wo agreed
and now that bargain Is off."
Asserting that the senate was
for American
"overwhelmingly"
valuation, the house committee
chairman said it was his Judgment
that the senate managers would.
when
agree to that valuation,
the bill got into conference between
the senate and ho'jse.
Mr. Fordney
declared that he
would never agree to congress adjourning until after the tariff bill
had been passed.
"It's nonsense to talk about such
a thing," he said. "Any man who
suggests such a tiling wants to de
feat the tariff and therefore, is an
enemy to American industry and
lanor.
Reiterating that the house would
not yield on tho valuation question.
.Mr. Fordney said he did not bellev
there were more than a dozen men
on the republican side, who would
not stand firm for American val
uation and fight it out."
"In tho case of many articles of
import," continued Mr. Fordney,
"there is no duty short of 1,000 tl
2,000 per cent that would equaliza
the difference between American
and foreign value. Such duties
wonlrt be extreme and tho poople
would not stand for them. It would
be suieido to attempt them."
Mr. Iiongworth thought is would,
take two to three months for the
senate to pass the measure and thi
view seemed to bo somewhat general at the capital.
Long fights were expected on
number of the provisions in the bill,
more particularly those involving
in dyes, hides, shoes and leather,
wool, cotton, lumber, metals snd
farm products. Many lesser controversies also were in prospect
with one probably centering around!
efforts of dry advocates to includn
in tho bill general provisions aimed
against liquor smuggling.

CTS GOOD

mil

ADOPTION

Adjournment Being Taken
Until the Measure Is on
Statute Books.

An-gcl- o,

s

JTS

Says He Won't Agree to an

The Assoclalrd TreM.)

New York, April 10. All prospects point to another successful
season said President
baseball
John A. Heydler, of the National
league today, in discussing the outlook in the senior organization.
"The National league will open
annual
Its
pennant
race on Wednesday, in possession
of world's championship 'honors,
well balanced clubs and the confidence and fallowing of baseball
patrons in both ast nnd west," he
continued, "end I feel safo in predicting l igh class play, a close
rare and a fair share of
patronage which in tho past has
caused baseball to bo termed "the
national sport.
"At least five clubs in our league
have a chance to win the ISC'!
pennant and since nothing Is certain in baseball, nny one of the
other three may spring a surprise
and counfound even the experts
The New York club, of course, as
VIRGINIA
the winner of the World's scries
last year, carries its strength nnd
prestige over into the new season.
But it cannot bo taken for granted
that the fiianls will repeat.
ILL',
"Boston, Pittsburgh and St.
Louis, on the showing in 1921,
must bo given a chance and I am
to helicvo that these clubs
SHY inclined
aro stronger today than was tho
ease seven months ago. If Brook
lyn gets off to a good start its NEW YORK TO PROTEST
pitching staff will carry tho club
Told
Are
Tales
AGAINST COAL STRIKE
niffprpnt
far."
ConRegarding Physical
ADVAxcrs APPnovF.n.
Prin.)
(By The Aiworiat-New York, April 10. Apprehendition of Girl; Arbuckle of Washington. April 10. Approval sive
that threatened coal famine
eighty advances for agricultural
and livestock purposes, aggregating may darken "the Great White Way"
Trial Is Near End.
i.uui". was announced today as it did during tho "lightless" days
bvj,tithe war finance
corporation. of tho war, tho Broadway Mor- -.
Pre.)
(By The
TMstrihution
of the loans Included: chants' association will send a delehfln I'ranctsco. win.,
$9,000: Colorado. S38.- - gation of 250 members to Washlng-ingto- n
Today marked the opening of the California,
Thursday to file protest with
fifth week of the third manslaugh- 000, and Texas, $401,000.
Arthe
President
against
Harding
ter trial of Koscoe (Fatty)
strike.
miners'
TO
V
THAI
the
IV
GKOUfilV
buckle and for the first time
Leon Sunshine, president of tha
Macon, C.:i.. April 10. Thirty- end of the rase seemed near. Tho
urges that President
sessions today were spent by both eight candidates for tho Y'ale base association,
stick" in the
sides in the piecing together of bits ball team are due to arrive hero Harding wield a "big and
declared
controversy
present
for
to
their
complete today
spring training.
of evidence tending
merchants favored government
the chain of testimony, nnd when Games with a. number of southern the
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ownership
court adjourned the defense had colleges will be played here.
rators "won't run them."
concluded its case.
"If tho miners won't work; get
The state had the first inning,
others who will." he added.
offering, by way of sur rebuttal
Mrs. Minn's Buck of L.os Angeles,
who said she acted as maid for
CHinCIl ATTACKED.
Miss Virginia Rappe, for whose
Belfast, April 10. Tlie Albert
death the actor Is being held reStreet Presbyterian church la tha
Falls area was attacked by dissponsible and never saw her ill.
Mrs. Bertha L. Behr of I,os Anturbers last night for tho Becond,
the
for
defense,
time within two weeks. Pews wero
geles, testifying
asserted that she had overheard
smashed and several articles stolen.
witMrs. Joseph Hardebeck, star
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ness for the prosecution, say
one occasion that Miss Rappe had
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been ill. Mrs. Hardebeck
stated on tho stand that Miss
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Itappe had been in good
while she knew her.
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This artificial rock can be
Fred Krueger and Neal Kelly,
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More Than turned to innumerable uses
Too,
Claims;
Harold
when
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present
they
about the home or farm.
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Ford, also a stato witness, had told
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600,000
a group of persons that Miss
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car.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 10.
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fied as he did Vi view of his
You can obtain these direcknowledge of Miss Rappe's at- work in the coal industry, according
tions entirely free. Our Washtacks, and he replied, they assert- to a statement here today Uy PresL.
disident John
Lewis, the miners'
ed, that he did not want to
ington Information Bureau will
secure for you a copy of the
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Creator of Sherlock Holmes Will Make a Leo
ture Tour in Behalf of Spiritualism; Does
Mediums Who Use
Not Believe in
So-call-

v.

,
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Custodian

Reports $ 350,Worth Held By
in
Government
Report
Given to Senate Monday.

Silver or Glass Bowls.
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(BY TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
New York, April 10 O'y tho As- - ly a great white truth of the Bible
Press.) Sir Arthur Co and religion. It Is pristine purity
nan Doyle, creator of (lie materinl- - of thought nnd action combined.
iatii RViavln.! TTnlmpB hilt nnw n There Is nothing mysterious about
sincere believer in things spiritual, it. Jt is clear and open. AV you
arrived, hers last night to "raid" have to do is to think of life after

mnrlni
"I propose to make a raid on
i
American
he an itl.
skepticism,"
In explaining tho purposi or m
v"
tour.
"I propose
proponed lecture
to raid church nnd laity nuke
'
Stepping onto American shores
from the White Star liner Baltic
for the first time itf seven years,
the distinguished author admitted
that the memory nnd reputation of
the master deterlive pt ill surrounds
him, but asserted thnt he had been
and
enthusiastically
definitely
graduated from material to spiritual things. It is not thnt Sherlock was out of place or indiscreet.
but Sir Arthur declared he line!
"learner! tliA truth nnd Rhprlnrlr
and
.Holmes, however
valuable as a friend, lins no place
In my life now."
I Mot by Burns.
But the atmosphere of material-Iswas present as Sir Arthur, his
wife and his three children arrived. For the creator of Sherlock Holmes was met nt quarantine by a man eauallv famous in
v tho world of detectives. William .1.
.
... .uurrts, riiier. or .tne nurfiui or. investigation of tho department of
Mr. Burns said ho was
justice.
very' much a materialist but went
down the bay to erect the Encash
visitor as "an old friend and a
man who would have been a wonderful detective."
"Spiritualism
today," said Sir
Arthur, after he had greeted the
American detective, "is nothing but
It is a greater religion
religion.
than anything we hnve ever
known.
Fifty years from today
this world Is going to be a spiritual world, In which lenders of
thought are going to laugh at our
puny attempts to fathom tho fuA

i

"T

-

I

ture.

"Spiritualism teaches a definite
knowledge of life after
death. It teaches not to fear.
riftflth ......
ami 4Knt 4h
u.n n.nnl.n fji
heart beats is merely n ixiMiiiii;
promotion.
"You see. a
deed man
(roes to a happier plane. There Is
no crime, no nordldness and It Is
many, many times happier.
You
, always havo a difficult task ji
proving to a man on thnt plnne
that he, not you. Is really dead.
Ooos to n Hospital.
"But suppose a man passes who
has been something of an unsavory Individual here. Does he pro to
hell? No, he goes to a sort of
hospital. That's a gray nnd a ery
unhappy sort of place. He must remain there, however, until his own
voluntary acts show him fit for the
other plane. It is simple and beautiful. But Is not materialistic."
That Is what Sir Arthur is going
icm-hits, ms lecture tour, or
raid, is not for money, he claimH.
Whatever lie gets, goes to the
cause, although ho admits he probably will take it away from the
United States because we "already
have all the money in tho world."
Sir Arthur declared that the
Church of England is adopting
most of the tenets of spiritualism,
although it cannot admit It. He
said churchmen tho world over are
leaning that way In their services
because "there is nothing else they
can do and be truthful."
Doesn't Believe In Mediums
Sir Arthur does not believe in
mediums who use silver
nr glass globes and cards of various descriptions wlerdly moving
tables, characterizing such things
as "fakes." Spiritualism Is not
that. Spiritualism, he explained. Is
the truth of philosophy and religion combined, which cannot be
escaped.
"I have many times spoken with
my son, Kingsley Conan Doyle," he
continued, "but that is not strange.
I wanted to talk to him; he wanted
to talk to me. We talked. Kings-le- y
Isn't dead nnd it is Interesting to note that from such seances
tho truth about the after life Is
becoming more and more apparent.
"Simplified, spiritualism Is mere- .

,
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SWEET LITTLE
BABY BOY

Makes a Bright Spot in
Every Home. A Comfort
in Years to Come
Park Rapida, Minnesota. "I have
taken your medicine Lvdia E.Pink- iiiiiiiiiiiimiiimm

Compound
when I waa a

girl

for paina and before and after my
marriage. I now
have a sweet little baby boy and
will send you hia
picture if you wish
to publish it. My
sisters also take
yourmedicine and
find

it a great

help, and I recommend it to those
who suffer before their babies are
born." Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Box
155. Park Rapids, Minn.
1o marry and arrive at middle age
without children is a great disap- pointment to many women. Think of
the joy and comfort other women
have in their children as they grow
older.
,.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped to bring great
happiness to many families by re- -,
storing women to health. Often the
childless home is due to a run down
. condition of the wife, which
may be
helped by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It brought health
Mid happiness into the home of Mrs.
Johnson. Why not to yours?

.

BRONCHITIS
At bedtime rub the throat and
l"m
,

ftpj?

chest thoroughly with

ICRS
apo Rub

V

Ow 17 Million Im CW ftarfc
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death, a life of enviable beauty
and realize that there can be no
fear of death because with spiritualism you know exactly what Is
going to happen to you."
Children Aro Spiritualists.
Denis. Malcolm nnd Dlna, the
three lioyle children, are spiritualists, but they have never attended
The reason is thnt Sir
stances.
Arthur and Lady Doyle do not believe In subjecting them to a possible nervous reaction.
"Why." said Sir Arthur. "I went
to church three times a week when
I was a child. It became a sort of
nausea with me. I became a materialist of the worst kind. I shall
allow the children to make their
own lives. And they will be the
more ardent jspiritualists because
I do it."
Sir Arthur calls himself a thcist,
a believer of an infinite, omnipo
tent, omniscient God. His development in spiritualism, be said, has
taken 36 years, from the time be
read a book written by the Into
Justice Edmunds of the supreme
court of New Yirk. His Intense
interest in the subject dates from
the death of his son, who was
wounded during the war and died
of pneumonia shortly after the armistice.
Details of Other World.
"I am surer of what I will find
In the next existence," he said,
"than I would be if I were carried
to the middle of Africa or Asia and
set down there. We have the most
minute detnils of the other world.
When I compare this knowledge
with the knowledge wo have of
Asia or Africa, 1 am taking into
conslderaton what we know of the
tribes and all conditions. The
change after death is bo slight at
first that those who have passed
into the next existence are hard to
convince they are dead.
"The change in the spirit Is grad
ual for a period. Those who have
developed spiritually on this earth
aro further advanced in the next
existence."
Before giving In detail his de
scription of "the next existence,'
Sir Arthur summed up his argu
ment as follows:
Itcsitlutim of Proved Fact.
"That niakine every allowanc?
for fraud which has been greatly
exaggerated, and for
whici is far more common, there
remains a great residuum of proved
fact, which makes this psychic
movement the most serious attempt
ever made to place religion upon
basis of definite
proof wmcn, is
what all earnest minds most desire.
'It is the one. great, final anti
dote for materialism which Is the
cause of most of our recent world
troubles.
'If we can make this good, and
the case has only to be clearly
then surely
sti.tcd to be proved,
America has good cause to be proud
that this great restatement of the
of religion should
fundamentals
have coine upon her soil. It has
been degraded by some who believed in it, and derided by all who
did not, but tho time has come to
recognize the vital good that is In-In
it, and to free it from sordid
fluences.
"High spirits do not redescend
upon earth in order to tell fortunes,
or to advise on business matters.
The true nlm of all communication
with spirits is consolation, knowledge of spiritual matters, includof life after
ing the condition
death and self Improvement.
"l'henomena are elementary
things, useful as signals which call
our attention to the unseen, but
tending too often to distract attention from the real spiritual knowledge to which they should be an
introduction.
To Vivify nellglon.
"Far from being antogonistie to
religion, this psychic movement is
destined to vivify religion which
long has been decaying and becoming a mere formality. This new
knowledge makes it real and sure,
and enables one for the first time
to understand the action and view
nf pnrltf rhrisHnna and nf their
great founder. Without this psychic
knowledge, much of the new testament is incomprehensible.
With it,
one has renewed assurance of its
essential truth.
"It unites real science and real
ths
religion, each
supporting
other."
The Doyles will be in America
three months. Sir Arthur does not
intend to seek to organize spiritualism In this country, he said, but
merely to explain It.
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(Dy Tbe Auoclnted Pren.)
Washington. April 10. An ac
counting of the 3ti0,000,000 worth
of enemy property held by the gov-

ernment was given the senate to
day in a report, the first compiled
since February, 1919, filed by
Thomas J. Miller, alien property
custodian, in response to a reso-

Sen. Joseph Eugene Rarmdeil.
Senator Joseph Eugene ltnns- dell, democrat from Louisiana, is
known best in the national legis
lature for his activities in connec
tion with waterways nnd flood
and matters
control legislation
pertaining to the American mer
chant marine. Ho was born in
Alexandria, I.a., October 7, 1858,
and obtained his education in private schools In Alexandria and at
Vnion college, Schenectady, N. Y.
He held political officers In his
homo stnto before going to the
lower branch of congress in 1900.
Ho is serving his second term in
tho senate.

1L

Discussing the $415,000,000 of
American claims against Germany,
Mr. Miller recalled the terms of
the Knox-Portpeace resolution
that no disposition
indicating
should be made of any enemv
property held by the United State's
until the German government had
provided for the satisfaction of all
American
claims.
He asserted
that congress must evolve some
American claims
plnn whereby
against Germany may be adjudl
cated by some proper tribunal cre
ated by law.
Several Classes of Claims.
"There are several classes of
claims against Germany," Mr. Miller said, "as for Instance, those of
Americans whose cash was seized
by the German custodian, and who
are now being offered the return
of their money at tho depreciated
value of tho mark, which today Is
d
vaiuea at
of a cent for
each mark or a reduction of 720
per cent from the pre-wvalue.
j. nisj proposition
amounts to prac
tical confiscation on the part of
uermnn government.
"There are also claims on file
with the staf department :or the
loss or property and life at sea.
growing out of submarine sinkings
previous to April fi. 1917
"If the German property were
returned lonay witnout any condl
tiona, tho tax laws in force In Ger
many would require German na
tionals or other people under the
jurisdiction or the German government, whose property was returned
to them, to give up in taxes to the
German government a major portion of the funds returned. One of
the taxes assessed is known as the
Empire Need Tax, the revenues of
which are utilized by the German
government for its own nationals
and a second tax known as the indemnity tax, the proceeds of which
are paid into reparations going to
our late allies.
"It has been suggested that the
amount of money which the German government would realize from
such taxation, might
form the
basis cf a fund to be left In this
country, the same to be applied for
tho satisfaction of claims
of
American
citizens against Germany, when these claims are adjudicated."
Mr. Miller's report consisted of
thousands of typewritten pages giv33,000
ing the details of about
active trusts representing property
in every stato and territory ii. the
United States and the Philippine
Islands and Hawaii, consisting of
industrial plants, steamship lines,
banks, land and cattle companies,
salmcn factories, gold and silver
mines and thousands of parcels of
real estate and securities.
Answering charges by Senator
King that property had been seized
since peaco was concluded with
Germany last July, the report declared that the last property seized
was that belonging to Grover Cleveland Hcrgdoll, which was seized
May 27, 1921.
ltesponding to Inquiry for details
oi. salaries and fees paid in connection with the enemy property,
the report showed attorneys' fees
paid prior to March 4. 1921,
attorneys' fees paid since
March 4, 1921. $116,469: salaries of
officers and directors of corpora
tion previous to March 4, 1921,
$1,574,017; salaries since March 4,
1921, 1132,435.
er

Vernon Curtis and Fred
Sterling Are Also to Be
Investigated By Agents
of the Government.
(rty The Aatocliited Freki.)

Chicago, April 10. An investigation
by federal government
agents of tho Income tax returns
made by Governor Len small, Vernon Curtis, a banker, and Fred
Sterling, former state treasurer,
ail of whom are facing trial on
charges of conspiracy In connection with tho alleged embezzlement
of state funds, has been begun It
was reported hero tonight.
According to high officials of thi
internal revenue department, an
agent has been assigned to investigate and report all information that
lie may collect.
He has been instructed to attend the trial of Governor fmall, which is scheduled to
start at Waukegan next week.
"I hnve instructed an agent to attend the trial when it is called on
the chance that the state may have
sufficient evidence to show that the
federal Income tax law has been
violated," E. A. Aklcn, chief field
deputy of the internal revenue department said.
The internal revenue bureau became Interested, it was reported,
shortly after the Fungumon county
grand jury returned' indictments
against Governor Small In connection with the misappropriation oi
state funds while he was state

treasurer.

LICENSES

;H ANTED.
10. License to
practice medicine in New Mexico
has been granted to three applicants from other recognized states
by th state board of medical examiners, now holding its regular
meeting here. Some other applications are pending. Tho three licenses are: Dr. Samuel M. Par-rlsof Raton; Dr. Chester H.
f,
Clark, of Gallup; Dr. John E.
of Animas.

Santa Fe, April

h,

Met-cal-

Increases the
action of the
intestines
Hundreds of men and

wo-

men have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast.
Doctor are now agreed that
properelimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
One doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the indiscriminate nee of cathartics is one of the
causes of constipation.
Physicians all over the country
re recommending Fleischmann's
fresh yeast because it is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. In one
series of tested cases, normal functions were restored In from 3 days
cakespf Fleisch-

mann's Yeast to your everyday
diet. Keep It np and see how normally andrcgularlyyour intestines
act. Be sure it's Fleischmann's
Yeast the familar
il
package with the yellow label Place a
order
with
Bunding
your grocer.
tin-fo-

MINERS. OPERATORS
REACH NO AGREEMENT
!

Beauty Contented'
Youireilmyt

confident
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that your beauty hat been I
developed to thebuihett
of in pouthflitie alter
using Couraud's Oriental
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Oklahoma City, Okla., April 10.

Jean P. Day, wealthy

attorney

and oil man, will not ba prosecuted
for the slaying of Lieut. Col. Paul
Ward Beck, unless "something new
develops," County Attorney Forrest
Hughes announced today.
The county attorney said he was
of
following the recommendation
the coroner's Jury which last Satexonerated Day, after Day
urday
tAattflAil ha Irlllpit thn nrxnv officer
accidentally In his home early last '
Tuesday, when he returned ana
found Beck attempting to assault
Mrs. Day.
COOK DISQUALIFIED.
London,
April 10. George
Cook, Australian pugilist, was disqualified In the sixth round of a
bout here tonight, with
Joe Beckett for the championship
of the British empire.
Bud Fisher believes his entry,
Violinist, will lead the bunch in
the Kentucky Derby in perfect
time.

watch the
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thesirl most
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For Intents. Tnvrtfcto and Orowlni Children
For An Ages
Tlie Original Food-Drin- k

f Wind Shield Glass-- I

SECRETARY

I

Treat.)

lo

attachments.
Pulnt and powder must b
cheaper In Europe than In America.
A St. Paul banker, who charged his
Vuifn with anoTirltno. t3 RHfl a
v.,l
on cosmetics, took her to Naples to
uve, in orner, as ne said, to reduc
the cost nf living.

Journal .Want Ads Vrlug Xlcsults,
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is bouiu nrst street.
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LC.MI1F.B

l'bone

highly paid, confidential executive.
The poiielon effurde unusual opportunl.lea fur advancement.
Our course of Intenalve training In
urcretarlal dutlea, tactful correspondence, atenog iphy, pocounia, etc.
you of an excellent pnettlon
thrnugh our placement bureau un
graduation. Individual Initructlon our

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
1100 South Second St,

Tell

fhenrorjerfunctioninirofthe
nnrnna of elimination. Let no
falnemodeatyinterferewitb it.
If you detect the el iuhtpst tendency to constiDation. by stcna
OT biliousness, neaaacue or restlessness check it with a teaspooolul
ol Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
DR. CALDWELL'S

Western School for

Private Secretaries

COAL

Avenue.
Eighth Street and Tl.'eraa
Telephone 901-- J.

LUMBER
PAINT
PLASTER

GLASS

CEMENT

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Just received Several Cars
of
FANCY EGG

.x... $10.50
GALLUP LUMP ..$11.00
OMERA LUMP... $11.50

Aztec Fuel Co.

423 North First Street

fLBUQUERQUE

11LWAYS

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
compound of Egyptian Senna and
other mm pie laxative herba with pepsin. It works gently, is free from
griping, and contains no narcotics.
Bottles can be had at any drug store,
and tbe cost is only about a cent a
dose. Just try it I
HALF-OUNBOTTLE FREE

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

USINESSOLLRGP;
nftiPTTPP
(MStidctic

SPECIALIZE
IF YOU'D SUCCEED
the day of the Specialist. Learn the thing that
appeals to you and you have a good chance to prosper.
Investigate the business courses we are teaching and learn
about the success of our graduates.
Today is

Phone 627.

May & Hosking, Proprietors

Korber Building

I
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BURGLARS, THIEVES
OPERATING IN JAIL
CLAIMJ)F PRISONER

wessBPtataefa jmmtokus m
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Colorado Springs, Colo., April 10
Hurglars and thieves are at work
in the city Jail, accorclinn; to report
marie today to Chief II. D. Harper
by Laird Mervine, arrested Saturday night charged with drunkenness. Mervino declared today that
h
had lost a valuable finger ring
while confined in the city tail over
Sunday. This morning the ring was
found, police say, on Luis Lomele,
a Mexican, who is being held in the
Jail for Investigation.

CAREFUL
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Trm Rnnce flinstratod rms an in
inch oven and is priced nt $116.

Important Announcement
Regarding the Great
Majestic Range
MAUGER are now sole distributors in Albuquerque for
Majestic Ranges. A full line of these
Ranges will be displayed in addition to the Stewart Ranges
which this store has always handled, giving our customers choice
the two best known and best liked lines on the market. This is in ac-of
cord with the Raabe & Mauger policy of service.
&

RAABEGreat

world-famo-

us

Outstanding features of the Great Majestic are the charcoal
iron body which resists rust, heat and crystallization 300 greater
than steel; the malleable iron frame; the arched oven feature the
fine finish; the extra heating surface of the water front; the asbestos
lining; the handy ash pan; the new
front; the lower
warming closet; the duplex grates and the blue burnished ton which
VYlut".
never requires polishing.
Great Majestic coal and wood ranges, combination coal, wood
and gas ranges and Majestic Smokeater hotel ranges, as well
& thi
parts, will be carried in stock. Ask us for a booklet.
j
-

mm
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W Uatird baa abaoluta pniof that tu
barculoala can t healed In all ollmjtea
Reaulte
by THB INHALANT METHOD.
For farther particulars
ara natlnn-wtdaiMreia THB) INHALANT METHOD CO..
Sulla SOD Union Vtnstai Bklg Key No.
tJ, Lot Angelea, Calif.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCTJLAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phono 1057--

1&47-- H

peclalty.

Samuel D. Warriner.

Calomel Is dnncernn.
it mv
salivate you and make jou suffer
fearfully from soreness of gums,
tenderness of 1nws nni
swollen tongue and excessive saliva
ariDonng rrom the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It is mnrenrv. ' n,,ll,
silver.
faol- litllrtna
If VOn
J
.....uuo, ..;rma;uy,
Constipated nn1 nil l:nnrboH
n,,t
Just go to your druggist and get a'
bottle Of IJodsnn's I .Ivor Ton. tn.
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetaoie suDstitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't
start vnni
IEia.
straighten you up better and quick
er tnan nasty calomel and without
making vou sick, von Inst
lmw
and get your money.
ii you take calomel today you'll
be sick and nauseated tnmnrt-rtbesides, It may salivate you, while
If VOU tnkn Dndflnn'n T.lvnp Tnr,a
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessary. Give it to the chil
dren because it Is perfectly harm
less and can not salivate.

U2.

vmiw

Samuel D. Warriner of PhilariVl.
phia, president of the Lehigh Coax
and Naugation Company, is
t
the anthracite mine owneri
who refused to grant the lenuuidi
of thi miners.

Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You

CO.

It

E

SALIVATED

(IIT Tne AuoctaUd

I

caretully is when she is
entering young woman

'

Correspondence to The Journal.)
M., April 10.
wun an attendance of 131, the
Men's Bible class of the First Meth-

San Francisco, April 10. Warrants, or attachments, were Issued
here today ordering that Mrs. Helen
Whitehurst and Mrs. Virginia Warren bo brought Into the court room
here where Roscoe (Fatty)
Is being
tried for man'
slaughter In connection with the
death of Virginia
Mrs
Kappe.
Whitehurst and Mrs. Warren recently testified for the defense and
'ater were ordered to appear before the grand Jury here tonight to
bo questioned regarding their testimony. To make their appearance
before tho grand Jury certain,
ludgo Harold Louderback, who Is
trying the case ordered them to
remain In the court room during the
t! trial. When they failed to appear
rxday Judge Loudcrbaclt Issued the

I Rich milk, melted trslnextrset In Powder
Nourl.hln
No Cooking
Digest ibis

hood. Much depends upon

Few escape constipation, so even if you ia
not require a laxative at thts moment let me
e
Trial Bottle of my
send you a
so that
SjrufPeim FREE OF CHARQE
you will have it handy when needed. Simply
send your name ana address to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 914 Washington St., Montkello,
III Write metoday.

Las Vegas, N.

odist Episcopal church here broke
ail records for attendance at men's
Sunday school classes in Las Vegas.
(It is believed that the class Is the
largest men's Sunday school class
in the state. The class has been
(growing rapidly under the leader- snip or Kev. If. It. Mills, and recently entered into a movement to
increase the attendance at the
Methodist Sunday school to as
nigh a mark as possible. Sunday.
April 8, was set for the test, and
the men's class fixed Its goal at
100, which was exceeded by thirty-onThe. class numbers In Us
membership men from all walks In
life, and is a representative body
of Las Vegas men. The total attendance at the Sunday school was
S33. On Thursday, April 20, tho
men's class will be given a banquet
by the rest of the Sunday school.

Substitutes

The Private

(Speclnl

tWi

Cream.

(11
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CALOMEL USERS

TWO WOMEN ORDERED
TO APPEAR IN COURT
IN ARBUCKLE CASE

Try it out for yourself. Begin

Further Action Will Be
Taken Unless "Something
New Develops," County
Attorney States.

No

cjr

ATTENDANCE OF 131 AT
BIBLE CLASS AT VEGAS

e.

to $ weeks.

DEATH OF BECK

HEADS ANTHRACITE
MINE OWNERS IN
STRIKE MEETINGS

ar

BE DELVED INTO

rue JonrnaJ.)
April 10.
Holy week la being observed here
with special series of sermons at
both the Catholic churches. At the
church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Key. l'eter Uclerman, a noted
Itedemptorist of Denver, is con
ducting a mission. Father Geier- man Is an eloquent preacher and
writer. This is his third visit to
,
Las Vegas.
At the church of Our Ladv of
Sorrows, west side, a mission is bein Spanish by a
ing conducted
jifted priest from Santa Cruz.
On Thursday, Friday and Satur-lay- .
the ritualistic services of Holy
Thursday, Good Friday and Holy
Saturday will be celebrated in both
churches, nnd on Easter elaborate
musical urograms will mark the
celebration of the feast of the
resurrection.

.lOITOE TO DENVEK.
Ran Francisco. Calif., April 10.
Mashnl .luffre and party left San
Francit-ctoday for Denver,

lution by Senator King, democrat,
of Utah.
"The final disposition of this
property," Mr. Miller said, "will
undoubtedly have a direct bearing
on tho cconomlo relations between
this country and Europe, with par
ticular rererence to tne late enemy
powers. The sequestered property will also have a bearing on the
question of the settlement of
American
claims against

ny The AflRnetnted TreM.)
Sacramento, Calif., April 10.
Contempt of court proceedings
against S. Luko Howe, Sacramento
attorney, were dismissed today by
United States District Judge William C. Vantfleet after Howe had
submitted affidavits that he never
had advised John Haanstra, A. H.
Calm and W. S. Hooper, his
client not to divulge information
as to the whereabouts of bonds
alleged to have been stolen from
a Southern Pacific mail car in
this city in May, 1921.
Howe's affidavits were support
ed by Assistant United States District Atttorney Grove J. Fink,
who stated that the three men
had confessed that they had received the bonds and told of their
disposal.
Neither Fink nor any other
federal
offlcor
would amplify
their statement that the trio had
confessed the robbery.
Haanstra, Cairn and Hooper are
under sentence to McNeil Island
federal prison following pleas of
guilty to charges of conspiracy in
connection with the robbery.
Koy Gardner, mail bandit ex
traordinary, now in Leavenworth
federal prison, once was connect
ed with the robbery but the con
fessions are said to have cleared
him completely.

one-thir-

0

(llj The Anaoclatrd Prrn.)
Seattle. Wash., April 10. The
conference of coal miners und
operators' representatives,
which
met here today adjourned Indefinitely without having reached an
agreement as to wage to be paid
union maintenance men left In tho
fourteen mines of the state affected
coal strike.
by tho nation-wld- o
It was expected the conference
would convene again later this
week. Pending final decision, it
was said, the men will remain at
work in the mines.

'u IIG1E

TAX RETURNSTO

HOLY WEEK IS BEING
0BSERVEDAT VEGAS
t'orreiponaence
tpcii
Las Vegas, X. M
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Avoid Imitations

"If It Hardware, We Have It"
First and Copper.
Phone

30fJ

.
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HAMBER OF COMMERCE INVITES

SECRETARY FALL TO BE GUEST

Page Three.

BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
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AU70ISTJ MHO FLIRT WITH
6PEED LAM ARE FILLING
THE WORKHOUSE -
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RIVERA AWARDED
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Fall, secretary of ber of commerce met, Captain
the interior, Clark M. Carr appeared before the
hoard and stated that Secretary
V'ashington, D, C.
"We, the directors of the chnm Kail will be' In New Mexico within
ber ct commerce, cordially invito the week, and suggested that he be
it invited to come to Albuquerque and
you to como tu ATOiiquerque,
your earliest convenience while on that a banquet be given by the
is
your western trip. It
the desire chamber of commerce in his honor.
ofitho chamber of commerce to The action of the directors wal
give a banquet In your honor in unanimous.
order that sincere appreciation may
The election of O. N. Marron to
bo Bhown of your w' flc as head of fill the vacancy created by the reone of the great departments of signation of Louis Ilfeld on account
government Please accept the in- of ill health, was the first act of
vitation in the cordial spirit tu tho board of directors after it had
which we extend it.
been called to order.
A motion was passed giving cor(Signed) "ROBERT E. PUTNEY,
President dial endorsement to the New Mexico university's summer school and
"CARI, C. MAC1EE.
"SYDNEY WEIL..
the manage? ct ilia chamber if
"MOISK HERGMAN.
commerce, was authorized to co
"CHESTER FRENCH.
operate with President Hill to the
"I). K. B. SELLERS.
extent of $225 In advertising the
"KENNETH HAEDRIDGE.
summer school.
"O. N. MARRON.
A committee was named to de"RICHARD H. HANNA.
vise the best ways and means to
"ARTHUR PRAGER.
put the armory in condition for use
"GEO ROE E. BREECE.
as a convention hall. O. N. Marron!
"ALBERT SIMMS.
Rabbi Mole Bergman, and Kenneth
"W. A. KELEHER.
Baldridge were named on the com"WALTER CONNELL."
mittee.
On motion of Carl C. Magee, secThe manager reported upon the
onded by Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the repults of tho advertising campaign
above telegram was Bent to Secre- and upon his efforts to secure
rates for Albuquerque from
tary of the Interior Fall by the directors of the chamber of commerce the railroads.
last night.
Current bills were allowed and
When the directors of the cham ordered paid.
"Hon. Albert

'

yesterday afternoon, according to
agreement, thereby forfeiting
to luakd 11$
on his stipulation
pounds at that hour. Ho probably
outweighed hi smaller anil shorter
opponent nix or eight pounds.
l'or fifteen rounds tho spectators were kept on their toes, iioth
boys were willing fighters and
neither stalled, n It hough Kiveva
carried the 1'iyht with tho more
5- -"

MORE POhlER TO SPEED L AM!
DR. Jy- - OF UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALQ- ADVISBD DELEHRTES OF ERIE CO.

WWW

CiilSS

TOEATRAUI1EAT-6NR-

PERFECT! 'OA'

I

CANDIDATES

CAN

NOV DELIVER CAMPAIGN JPEECRESl

IU (JNoTITIENTS BACK HOME BY
RADIO TELEPHONY '

BONES AND PRINK BL OOD
OF SLRU6H7ERED ANIF7ALS TO '
ATTAIN HIS HE ST DEGREE OF .

PHVSICAL

CONGRESSIONAL

r

7)

NATIONALIZATION

OF IIS.

COAL

UOYD 6E0R6E S

MIAITJ

soiution of present strike Mawts
tlONNl. LEWIS -- PRES. UNITED MINE
WMKERS OF AMlRlfA AND Offtali.
LCIWCK HE STRIKERS

RESOLUTION

CALUN&

FOR CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENT'S

inc. vcnvfi cUfiunC
rwiirm
CONFERENCE ADOPTED
HOUSE

Bi

OF COMMONS BY VOTE OF

--

.

...4

(Bjt The Auoriated

Press.)

Manila. April 10. Capt. William
J. Briscoe, of tho Philippine scouts,
was burned to death today in attempting to rescue an enlisted man
surrounded in a forest fire near
Bakuio, Province of Benguet. The
soldier also perished and several
others were severely burned.
Captain Briscoe was leading a
squad of the 4 3rd Infantry, former
ly a Philippine scout regiment. In
an effort to check the fire which
threatened to destroy CnP John
Hay. Three of the me were sur- rounded by a sudden shift of the
wind and Captain Briscoe went to
their rescue. He saved two of the
men, but was himself
fatally
burned while trying to save the

non-unio-

non-unio-

Make conditions

Ideal for

Nature in supplying the elements for a better, thicker,
more beautiful growth of hair.
It's a remedy and not a toilet
tonic that's why. Start usinf
Youth Craft today.
For sale By Butt's Drug Store.
Albuquerque. N. M.. ami Banner
Drug Store. Gullup. N. M.

DID PAIN DISTURB

.

YOUR SLEEP?

pain and torture of rheu.
can be quickly relieved
by an application of Sloan's
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
,
Always have a bottle handy and
apply when you feel the first twinge.

THE

J ItIt

penetrates without rubbing.
s splendid to take the pain out of
tired, aching muscles, sprains and
Strains, stiff joints, rnd lame backs.

For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
At alt druggists-3- 5c,
70c, $1.40.

Liniment

musa

bikI fuss of ashes and dust, of coal
and wood piles and carrying. Install
the right oil cook stove

Nesco Perfect
This stove burns kerosene.

The

burner and 'chimney are so made
as to produce a very hot and
v perlectly blue name that is
right up under the utensil.

-

r-

x

groggy for half a minute.
Young Sol rallied in tho twelfth
anil finished slrong. The Journal
...j.1
would have called tho fight a rat- v
draw. Nothing was settled , between these boys.
l:ivera.'s smaller size gave him
tho sympathy of tho crowd. Ho Is
a clean, consistent,
courageous
fighter and won himself many
friends last night. A good crowd
could be bad to watch these boys
finish the argument.
Young I'atsy Klein and Young
d
flarcia supplied tho
curtain raiser. Klein was wholly
Vet because
out of condition and should not
the Rockweave non- have been allowed to fight, flarburnable wick cannot creep or
cia won the decision after four
sessions of clumsy fighting.
stick, oil cannot seep onto the
Hound
chimncitubes. Properly operated you
Young Herrera and One
Martinez started on a six round will have a perfectly clean, dry, sweet
trip but Herrera grew tired in the chimney and burner.
third and laid down In spite of the
Drop in to our stor
fact that he outweighed his opus show you Juat how this wonderI.t
ponent, by twenty pounds. He was
ful
Hove
operates and how it will save you
barred from farther fighting in Alti:n.: and energy.
buquerque by the city boxing commission.
PRICES:
was a six
The
round argument between Jlmmie Stove, 1 burner
$7.60
Jackson and Young Jim Flynn.
$18.85
Jackson claimed a foul in the Stove, 2 burner
fourth, which was not allowed. He Stove, 3 burner
$24.00
seemed unhurt and was counted

v

mm

TAXI

Louis Mier, Driver Who First
Responded to Call, Held
for Investigation in Lopez
Murder Case.

SEIZE ESCAPED

JAS. E.
E

A
,

J

SNOW HAMPERS
TRAIN SERVICE

LANDMARKS AT
WASHINGTON
ARE PASSING

VICTIM DF

FROM THE EAST

AFTER

8

YEARS

SCARE T FEVER

uii.iiiia. ii.ivvt!, tuiiini
caped from the New Mexico pen!
tentiary In 1916, was arrested at
Atrisco yesterday afternoon
by
Sheriff Tony Ortiz and will be re
turned to Santa Fe today to servo
the remaining nino years of his
twelve-yea- r
sentence.
Chavez was given a twelve- in 1913 on a charge
sentence
year
of highway
and had
robbery.
three years of this sentenco
when he made his escape from
a camp of convict road worke.s.
r"ViaV. ertont ertmo Hn.a tn r!A
Mexico after his escape, but re
turned to this state a few months
ago, and has been living In

lliotrmt Clinnh nnndnn
Continental Oil Company
Passes Away at His Home
on Luna Boulevard.

Dv ini:i)i:uic

J.

La Junta, Colo., April
service into l.a Junta on
(ho main lino from (ho cast
was badly hampered by the
hovero
lili.jiril which held
sway in HiIh section last night
and left lingo snow drifts In Its
wake. Snntii lo passcnacr
train number nine arrived hern
at 7 o'cliH'k tonight, six and
hours behind schedule.
A rotary plow tonight is flear-- 1
ii the tracks.
Twelve Jim lies of snow was
reported between Lamar. Coin.,
and I. akin, Kansas, where the.
blizzard was most severe, according to r'iwNN. Snow drifts,
more than five feet high were
reported on the mm' east of
here. Honds In the l.numr section are impossible tonight.
Three unci it half inches of
snow fell in l.a Junta.

10.-Tr- aln

iiaskiv.

Danle:
Washington, April
Webster's old homo in this city is
10.

.u.

....

one-ha-

pass-serve-

The bill last night was a good
one and the crowd was well satisfied with what it received.
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Don't Neglect a Cold
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TO SETTLE
MINE

natio-
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DRAW FAMES

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Soviet Foreign Minister Tells
Genoa Parley His Country Is Ready to Lighten
Armament Burden.

i
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WHITNEY
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OF WAR. STATES
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chamber of commerce of
the United States holds Its annua
meeting lu re, the place where Webster lived will be barren ground
ready for the foundation stone of
the national headquarters of tin.
chamber.
Alter that, where the stately red
years, district superintendent of brick
stood for so many
l"o t ontinental Oil company, with .veins, mansion
a Greek temple of commerce
d
neaoquarcers at Aiouqucrque,
will immediately shoot up, and anf'1 away at his home, 421 Luna other of Washington's landmarks
last
"oulevard, early
Saturday will be remembered
enly by a
morning. April 8. from scarlet fe- - wooden tablet stating that
Daniel
'
in a residence
Webster
once
lived
Mr. Johnson was born November on that site.
13, 1886, at Bed Oak, Iowa, and
Ride of
The old.
tiictlivppdue
grew to young manhood on a farm , Washington is gradually vanishing.
r
inert!. Alier cum uieims Ills Homes uhern lh mil nn'i hemes
liVed, aml rhere,Mstory was ma!
The man admitted his' Identity
',pn,K
'
every year
whe taken into custdy by Sher- - ?L ,the ""rJ
".n,,0"las.!.t.
serv-- , lrako room
owa,
agent
for office buildings. HINDU GETS 2 YEARS
Randolph,
iff Ortiz
ing in that capacity for two years. dubs, and hotels.
Unfortunately
FOR ATTEMPTING TO
lie. resigned and was engaged In for their security, most of the
MINOR DAMAGE IS DONE
and later entered the hard-- j ous homes of early Washington
SMUGGLE IN OTHERS
'were built In what has become a
business at Sterling, Neb.
BY STORM AT MEMPHIS ware
On March 1. 1915, ho entered branch of the downtown district,
Bahan Singh, one of the six Ilin- the service of the Standard Oil Tho neighborhood is not. fashion- - flnti nri'OBta,!
t Vi.lnn n f...., iiruolr-.
A company of Omaha, Neb., as sales.: able enough to lure the wealthy to
Tmrnirnti',,
emphis, Tenn. April 10.
iuMnr iVmn
wind storm, which at Us height
Because of the failing health bid for the historic mansions, and - Hnrn was sentenced to two year
some
unless
in'
an
talned a velocity of 42 miles
of his wife, he was compelled to
patriotic society steps
the 'fe(jeral' prison at Leaven-houh- ,
early tonight tore tho pilot seek employment in the west and in to save them tho buildings go on jworth Kansas on a charge of aid
house from the Mississippi river ' moved to Denver, Colo., in the, the real estate market along with 'JnK Jn Kn)uBKlinK In the other alie-- i
commission steamer Mississippi, un- - summer of 1917. He obtained a less romantic property.
when his case was heard last week
'T''0 home of Frances Scott Key, at El Paso. He will be
roofed tho government office build- responsible position with the Cnn-- j
deported ai
or
irom
Oil
a
at
nurtiber
the
tlnental
barges
company
completion of his sentence.
lng. tore
thatpnint
m i
iu
Two Mexicans charged with driv
tholr monrinss and caused other and as hl services were so veryi"11'
minor damage, principally along satisfactory he was promoted to the way. though even n a city filled tng the cars in which tho Hindus
.
, .
the water front.
position of district superintendent,!"""
- were trying to make their escape
with hendonnrtera at Alhunueroue. ",ute was reguiany viiiku ,Jy UUui- from the border, were sentenced to
four months each in tho county
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Not all of the picturesque oil jail at Kl Paso.
his rloath.
is
it
have
homes
been
demolished,
Jean Singh, who was captured
air. jonnaon was marnt'u in .m::; true. Some have been remodeled move
JOHNSON The funeral 0,,.in09
than a month ago nnd is also
Colfl,.mlo and now serve modern uses. The
pt
died
F.
held on a charge of smuggling
1910.
In nd- - Snrlnirs Oetnlier
Madl- where
Dolly
house,
Octagon
at
aliens
into this country, will b
ditlon to his widow nnd two i""-'s,Saturday morning win "
f hpr most lirlllinnt
nn T.mia bou evard,
given his hearing soon. The five
cm
imrned In 1814 Is now the aliens who were captured wltn
this afternoon a. t 1:80 o u.ckw- etty jean seven months old. Ho
Bahan Singh have been deported.
I.
is survived by his parents. Mr. and ,,.mil
French's chape Rev.
evral nl.ti8t organizations.
wiill
Tho
. J.
or l inniuiuun. i)flii AInrtlsfina linnio nn rjifiivettn
Airs.
Quire will officiate. No. body
jrinnsoil,
2 tomor
Arthur I... orL,ia're ims becomo the Cosmos
be shipped on trnin
S.I), three
uos Moines, nenry c;., oi r.niuii ellill.
row afternoon to lianuuiijn,
lowa, and Kan it., anu one sister,
for burial.
Some historic houses have been
Mrs. J. C. Gcrkln, of Flankinton. converted into apartment buildof
Mothers, don't let colds get underTV
s
remains
HICKMAN The
ings, offices, and studios. The
Because of the serious Illness or ballroom of one residence where way; at the first cough or 6niffle rub
Irwin Hickman, who died early
of his mother, none of his immediate
Mustcrole on the throat and chest,
Washington
society gathSunday morning, as a result
train relatives could Te present excepxt early
Musterole is a pure, white ointment,
ered to dance the quadrille and
being struck by Santa Fewill
bo
and
L.
Des
A.
Johnson of
Moines,
waltz Is now a studio frequented made with oil of mustard. It draws
No. 3 at Domingo station,
at
Denver.
of
W.
Walker
relatives
Mrs.
H.
his
to
out congestion, relieves soreness, does
i. ovnreKH
by chiffon clad Greek dancers.
mother of Mrs. Johnson, both of
Old Homos for S'lle.
alt the work of the good
Reno, Nevada, tonight, by Strong whom
after
several
arrived
hours
been
have
But
these
homes
that
mustard plaster in a gentler way, withBrothers.
his death.
spared so far ar not necessarily out the blister.
at
bo
held
will
services
hisof
Funeral
to be preserved ns permanent
llrs.
ROMERO The funeral
Keep a jar handy for all emergencies,
u...
toric monuments.
Many of them
Fidel Romero and cnnu, w iu r renen s
preventpneumoniainyourhome.
inir. will he.
chapel, the uev. r. t. are for gale. Investors and build- 3itSmay
fls 65c in jars & tubes ;
of tho Lead Avenue Meth ers come to study the broad lots
hospital size, ?3 .
held at the church or me immai;- - McGuire
JohnMr.
odlst
church
the
on
officiating.
which tjjey stand, Ignoring
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
,,iot rnneention. Tuesday morn son
having been a member of the mural decorations of tho ballwill
ing at 9 o'clock. High mass
Methodist church at Sterling, Neb. rooms, tho sun parlors and tho col,
be Bald by Rev. Father Manda-larThe
body will he sent on train lonial doorways. The old houses
and burial will be at CalNo. 2 Wednesday to Randolph, la., have served
several generations
corfuneral
The
vary cemetery.
for and their space is needed.
at the old home.ot Mrs. Johnson
Johntege will leave the residence 8:45
burial, accompanied by Mrs.
601 South Second street at
son and his brother, A. I Johnson.
relatives and The
all
o'clock and
services at Randolph will be BODIES OF TWO FOUND
friends are invited to attend. The in charge of the Masons. Mr. JohnBURIED IN THE SNOW
Al
Coleman,
be:
will
bearers
son having been a member of Tempall
Jesus Romero, Mellton Chavez. ple Lodge of. Albuquerque.
'By The Aiwnclntrd I'reM )
Juan Zamora, Florencio Samors
ROW and
GOAL
Boise, Idaho, April 10. The
Isldro Chavez. Strong BrothThe number of unemployed in body
of Mrs. Charles Booth was
ers are In charge.
Sweden has increased to over
found by a searching party this
morning at 9 o'clock buried In
TOBET Mrs. Nell Z. Tobey,
(Hr The Auoclatcd Freu.)
CHY BLISTERS
the snow underneath that of her
Ind., April 10.
Indianapolis,
ago 24, died at a local sanatorium
With the view of opening tho way early this morning. Mrs. Tobey
husband, a trapper, according to
a long distance telephono mesfor possible, settlement of the
was on her way to Phoenix, but
n-wide
suspension of work by was taken ill on the train, and BETTER IHAN
sage to the Statesman tonight. A
General
coal miners,
Attorney
ranger had found Booth's body ON Bl
was taken off the limited last
Daugherty arrived here today un- Friday morning. Her husband. Thousands Have Discovered several days ago, a short distance
and
announced" from Washington,
from
cabin on tho north
is a member of
conference with Merrill M. Tobey Aerial
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets fork oftheir
after a
tho Boise river but resquadron,
And Back. Burned SoCould
Federal Judge A. B. Anderson, de- the Twenty-sixtA small
are a Harmless Substitute
ported at the time he was unable
clared he did not know whether at Kelly Field, Texas.
to find Mrs. Booth's remains.
Not Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
Mrs.
Cecil
a
and
sister,
or
boy
EM
''was
practisubdismissal
Dr.
wards' Olive Tablets the
possible
Both had started out to look at
were with her. Funeral stitute for calomel are
cal at this time," of the Indicta mild but sure their traps when they were
at
be
held
will
Strong
"When my baby was two weeks
caught
ments charging 225 coal operators services
axative, and their effect on the liver if in a snow slide. It doveloped
toold be began breaking out with blis- union leaders and others with con- Brothers' chapel Tuesday after- tlmost instantaneous. These little
Into
be
will
the
4
Sherman
day,
the
Services
according
o'clock.
noon
meager
at
violate
to
Mrs- Later the blisters
spiracy
T
tablets are the result of Dr formation
anti-truthat Mrs.
available,
read by Rev. F. E. McGuire of
law.
scaled over and itched and
MM
Edwards'
not
treat
determination
to
Booth's
.the
with
was
in
burial
the
body
In private conference
the Methodist church, and
packed
u
wui lira wv mat u kuuju
iver and bowel complaints with calomel snow some distance below that of
B
Judge, Mr. Daugherty discussed dls will be in Fairview cemetery.
a
.1
A...
The pleasant little tablets do the goot her husband.
Both are being
missal of the Indictments, whici
cried almost continually.
action was said would remove tin ' LOPEZ The funeral of arme-lit- a Jiat calomel does, but have no bad aftei brought out on sleds.
arms and pack were
of some ope'i vTvHv
ground for the refusal
Lopez, who died Sunday night :ffects. They don't injure the teeth liki
affected. His
wage at her
rators to continue Inter-stat- e
(Mj
on North Arno strong liquids or calomel. They tak BILLY MISKE WINS A
residence
clothing
seemed to aggravate the
weentiatlons with the union. Judge street, will be held this morning lold of the trouble and
correci
Anderson, who declined to discuss at 9 o'clock from the family resi- t. Why cure the liver atquickly
TECHNICAL
KNOCKOUT
eruptions.
o
the
expense
" The trouhle lasted two months.
what transpired at the conference dence. Burial will be in Santa ihe teeth? Calomel
sometimes play.
with the attorney general, was sal.l
I began using Cuticura Soap and
ny The Anamlalrd Press.)
to have refused to approve dismis- Barbara cemetery. Crollott is in ,iavoc with the gums. So do stronf
Ulntment and after using one cake
Youngstown, Ohio, April 10.
charge.
liquids. It is best not to take calomel
sal of the pending cases.
of Soap and one box of Ointment
Billy Miske, St. Paul, won a techLet Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take nical
Further conferences with the ofknockout over Billv Shade. rf
be was healed." (Signed) Mrs. M.
'OTERO Ida Otero died yester- ts place.
ficials here are on the attorney
In
second
California,
the
round
of
W. Quarles, Laingsburg, Mich.
day evening at her residence at
"dullness" and that lazj a scheduled twelve-roun- d
general's program for tomorrow.
Headaches,
bout
hera
(.Peralta, N. H. She is survived by
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcome from constipation and i tonight. They are heavyweights.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive one brother and her parents. The teeling
cum are ideal for every-da- y
toilet uses.
Mlske floored Shade twice in the
disordered liver Take Dr Edwards
to Crollott's Olive
Firemen and Enginemen, organ- body was
taken
bell saving thi
lack rmkr Kan. AMrn:"ClUnnU.
Tablets when you feel logy " anc first round, the
lupb
ized by eleven firemen, in 1873, funeral parlors pending funeral
a.
Mtlfei
l. kin" Sold firry.
" They "clear" clouded braii westerner.
cu.rU, Dt.
After Shade had been
wHm Bop26o. Ointment 26 and We. Tilcamla,
row vas a membership of nearly arrangements. Crollutt
in "heavy
is
" perk up " the spirits. 15c and 30c knocked down twice In the secon.t
JbPVJ Cuticura Soar aharaa without
and
Bus.
120,000.
round the referee stopped tho bout.
vhargu,
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POSSIBLE

Guaranteed to
Remove dandraS
Relieve itching scalp.
Keep the scalp clean and
healthy.

can now pave rem comiorc

,nfra

Louis Mler, taxi driver, was arrested at 10 o'clock last night by
Sheriff Montoya of Sandoval county and held for investigation in
connection with the shooting last
Saturday of Vidal Lopez, another
driver for the same lino. Sheriff
Montoya believes that Mler may
be able to throw valuable light on
the affair, and a possible charge
of collusion may be brought against
him.
third.
Mier was the driver; who first
Captain Briscoe was formerly an responded to the call Friday night
enlisted man of the 29th infantry nnA nnrriofl the nnsseneer. believed
hut rote to the rank of captain In t0 have been james Wiggins, as
the quartermaster corps during the, far as Alameda. Claiming' then
war. Afterwards he became a lieu-- 1 that he had not enough gasoline
tenant of scouts and was then pro-lfa longer trip. Mier phoned his
moted to a captaincy, lie was born1 gtnn(j trle "B01 Taxi," for another
36
in Indiana and was
years old car, and when Lopez responnea
He leaves a widow.
Mier turned the passenger over to
him.
This procedure Is believed by the
FALL LEAVES TODAY TO officers
to have been unusual, the
have the other
TOUR WESTFRN
TATE? custom being to
car brlnK out more Baaoune. the
first duiver retaining his passen
(By The AflRoctnteri TreM.)
Sheriff Montoya is of the opinWashington, April 10. Secretary ger.
ion that Mier was suspicious of his
Fall will leave Washington torn
to take no
for an extended t;lp fhrough passenger, and decided
If this
western states, which have large risk hy drivingandfarther.
Mler made no
was
public lands, to iia'ct :i persona! reporttheof case,
on
his reincident
the
of Indian
reservainvestigation
to Alhuqucrque, he may be
tions, reclamation projects and oth- turn
charged with collusion in the
er field activities of Ilia
crime.
Little progress was made yesterBefore beginning his trip o "Inin the search for James Wigspection, Secretary Fall will first day suspected
of being the man
go to his home at Three Rivers. N. gins,
the shots. Several adM., to attend to some perional bus. who firedcircumstances of Wiggins'
Iness. After two or three davs at ditional
were discov
his home, the secretary will go to stnv in Albuquerque little in disArizona and then cover as many ered, but these aided
his pr sent whereabouts.
states as possible before returning covering
It was learned yesterday that
to Washington early in May.
Wiggins left the'Bellevue hotel on
Friday night, several days before
PRIXTKRS LOCKED OUT.
his room rent was ended, without
Walla, Walla, Wash.,' April 10.
notice of his intention of
ITnion printers in tho office of the giving
leaving.
were
Union
our
locked
Morning
It was also learned yesterday that
this afternoon
and the morning Wiggins had shipped his saddle
n
men here from Wlnslow, Ariz., by expaper put a crew of
to work tonight.
The Evening press, and officers are endeavoring
n
Bulletin will start with a
to learn something of Wiggins'
crew tomorrow.
movements in rtona before coming to Albuquerque.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz, TJndersherlff
Fred Fornoff and Deputy Charles
Banghart were still at work yesterday on several clues which may
possibly lead to a discovery of
Wiggins' whereabouts.
Funeral services of the murdered
man were , held yesterday at the
home of his brother, Anastacio Lo
pez, 1405 South Third street, rne
body was then sent to Sabinal. N.
M., for burial.
intori'.'i-depai'men-
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' and case in cooking without

lilvera's
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ion.
eye was cut by a glancin the second round but
blow
ing
it pave him little trouble. In tho
sixth, however, Sol jarred him
with a right Jab tu the head. In
tho eleventh
round ltlvera returned the compliment and Sol was

372 94

four-roun-

MAN S MURDER

E

rather moderate

Demon Hlvern. the latter winning

FIRST ARREST
IN

nnd

a rather doubtful decision. Young
Sol refused to weigh in at 3 o'clock'

all-ye- ar

MADE

cold

High yind yesterday and Sundav
which whipped waves of the Rio
Grande over tho top of the temporary roadway across the river
bed. endangered passage back and
forth. To a number of rancher
who came Into town this morning
the return trip seemed doubtful.
The threatened washout was nut
caused by a rising river but by tho
wind blown waves. A report that
tho temporary bridge had gone out
was denied by ranchers living near
the river last night.

sized crowd watched fifteen rounds
of fast fighting last, night at the
armory between Young Sol and

o
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Boys Fight Well;
Neither Stalls.
A
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BURNS TO DEATH
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ion
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Kept
15
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Their Toes for

Spectators

Ilfeld.
the department
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SOL

Directors Unanimously Extend Invitation to
Cabinet Member While on His Western
Trip; O. N. Marron Elected to Board to Fill
Vacancy Caused By Resignation of Louis

OVER

TEMPORARY BRIDGE IS
ENDANGERED BY WAVES

1

TreM.)

Genoa, April lu (by the Associated Press.) Itussia, tho status of
which is one of the questions of
supreme importance to be decided
by the economic conference, came
to the forefront soon after the openthat
assembly today
ing of
Speeches were made by the presiding officer, Premier Facta, of Italy:
M. Barthou, representing France:
I.loyd George, of Grea'
Britain; Dr. Wirth, cf Germany
and spokesnrfn of Japan and Belgium, nil of a conciliatory nature,
ami voicing adherence to the Cannes resolution, upon which the present gathering is bused.
Air. l.loyd George said that all
tho delegates met on a footing bt
they accepted
equality, provided
the conditions set forth, which,
that countries
briefly, declared
must not repudiate their contracts,
that they must not engage in aggressive operations against others
and that the people of one country
should be entitled to justice in the
courts of another.
George Chltcherin, the Russian
soviet foreign minister, in speak
ing for his delegation, announcei
their adherence to the resolutions,
and then declared that Russia was
ready to support any proposals that
would avoid war or lighten the burden of armament.
M. Barthou
immediately prowith some
tested, and declared
heat that France would absolutely
refuse to discuss the question of
disarmament at this conference,
Mr. Lloyd George hastened to Inhis contention that
tervene, and
disarmament could not hataken up.
certainly not before a peace basis
had been reached at Genoa, he was
supported by Signor Facta.

luS
Doesn't hurt a bit!
Drop a
on an aching
little "Frcezone"
corn, instantly that corn stops
hurling, then shortly you lift It
right otf with fingers. Truly! '
Your druggist sells a tiny
bottle of "Krcczone" for a few
cents, sufficient to remove every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between tho toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.

WEAK, HERVOU
OUT OF HEAR
Louisiana Lady Says She
Has "Never Found Anything Better Than Car-dui

n
for a
Condition."
Run-Dow-

FIFTH DEATH FROM
DIPHTHERIA IN ONE
FAMILY; 3 MORE ILL
Mariia t.ujan, a school girl at
Trisarrl, died Saturday as a result of diphtheria, tho fifth of
the family to die from diphtheria
within two weeks. Three others ot
the family of eleven are now suffering from the same disease.
Miss Irene Burko, who visited
Trisnrrl yesterday to assist In
quelling the epidemic, was informed also of the death Saturday of another child 4 years
old following
diphtheria. The
epidemic is apparently confined
to three or . four families, with
several cases of the disease in
ea'h of them.
Tho new school room rented
last week by Miss Burke to
house the upper grades of the
Yrisarrl school will be occupied
today. The first death of tho epidemic occurred In the house In
which tho upper grades had their
room.

POUND SALE
On

Thursday, the 13th dav ot
April, 1922, nt 10 a. m., in front
of tho city hall, on North Second
street. I will pell one bay mare
about 10 years old, weight 800
pounds, branded on right thigh,
white star in .forehead.
Also one
bay pony, weight about 600 pounds,
right foot white, white star in forehead, saddle sore on hr.ck.
J. B. GAI.USHA.
City Marshal.

Morgan City, La. "It would be
hard for me to tell how much

benefit I have derived from the
use of Cardul," said Mrs. I. CI.
Bowman, o 1310 Front Street,
this city.
"I was so
in health
I could hardly go.
,
"I was thin.
"I had no appetite.
"Could not rest or sleep well.
"I was so weak, and so very
nervous, I was no pleasure to myself or any one else.
"I suffered some pain, but the
worst of my trouble was from
being so weak and easy to get
tired and out of heart.
"Thjs nervous condition was
worse than pain.
"Some one told me of Cardul,
and I decided to use it.
"After using a few bottles, I
regained my strength. I wasn't
so nervous, and began to eat and
sleep, and grew stronger and
was soon well.
"I have never found anything
n
better for a
condition,"
If you suffer as this Louisiana
lady did. it is reasonable to suppose that you, too, will find Car
dui helpful for your troubles, as
thousands of women have.
Take Cardul, the woman's tonic.
Oet a bottle from your druggist.
today,
run-dow- n

,

run-dow-
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JJ.l.TEiS
WIN

HONORS

"OLD

TIMERS" BUT NOT TOO OLD FOR THE GAME

ALLEGED 'REDS

I

ICOHOIO

II

BE ROUNDED

THIICETJTCHES
Seniors Lead

in

Competi-

A

tion By Ten Institutions;
Juniors Take Sixth Place,
Figures Reveal.

A
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U

"
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gallery target work has been qulie
active In the It. O. T. C, thlB pnst
season. All thatches In tho elKhth
corps area have been completed
and reports from nil except the Inst
match have been received.
The It. O. T. C. is divided Into
two divisions, the senior and the
Junior, and each division at an Institution was entitled to tie represented by a team. As there are
both the senior and tho junior units
at the New Mexico Military Instif
'
tute, that school was accordingly
-Sfr.
v
..... .hnm
.',
'in inn
j -y,
represented by two tennis.
In tho senior division there were
In
TO Institutions represented
this,
O'bay, Babe Adama, Fraser
the eighth corps area, and the fol- Left to richt, back row: PHI ninrhman, George Gibson, Fred Clarke, Hank
relative
the
and Joe Kelly. Front rowi Ilugh Uutfy, Hally and Burke,
show
scores
lowing
of the various teams out
standing
the many "big
Huh Puffy, pilot of the Red Sox, team, got one of
These atars of yesterday turnof n nnsslhle 4.000 nolnts:
Babe Adams linked the
hands.
showed that they can still step
Mexico
New
Military Institute S.SSOi ed out to play the Pirates In an
3.3RT,
past and present together, playlively about the infield desviite
exhibition game at Hot Springs
University of Arizona
ing both as a star of thirteen
3,318
the fa;t they rank with the ''old
Texas A. & M. Coll.Ke
during the Pirates' stay there.
M.
&
College
years ago and of today, all of
Nw Mexico A.
Gihson. boss of the Piboys." Fred Clarke, for years
George
3,073
that time with the Pirates.
first tpnm
of the Smoky City
and
Hank
manager
O'Day
Umpire
rates;
Colorado School of Mines. .. .3.054
Colorado Agricultural College 3,050
University of Oklahoma, first 2.671
containing a more or less solid and
team
tree nucleus and having the cavity HIGHWAY LAW
New Mexico A, & M. College,
Answers to Questions.
frequently lined with crystals. Thiy
2,716
second team
called
aro sometimes
"potato.
University of Oklahoma, sec- 2,.- nn"i-clones on account, in un-team
ond
'I'l... ,inv,,a o.ionia In hnvfl hoen iriv- anoccaOklahoma A. & M. College. .. 2.345
(Any reader can gut the
are
KNOCKED OUT
en them because they
There were also 10 schools rep- swer to any question iy writing sionally found filled with
soft
Inforand
Journal
The Albuquenue
resented In tho Junior division,
is
a
geode
ochre.
Agate
lias-kiearthy
New Mex- mation Bureau, Frederic J.
the Junior team from the won
built up of concentric layers of
sixth
Director, Washington, D. in- chalcedony.
ico Military Institute
to
S
This offer applies: sirklly
place.
J. Where Is tho largest concrete
The Bureau cannot
The reserve officers training formation.
S.
S.
world?
the
in
and pau
give advice on legal, medical,
corps has enrolled 227 Institutions
A. Tho largest conereio span oi
It dots nut atfinancial matters.
of learning,
consisting of high
ftml o rprnrrt In n hp liCfl (Speolnl Onrrrimnil'ii!' to Tbt Journal.)
estempt to settle domestic troubles,
nohools,
colleges, universities,
or span In Gruenwald, .Munich.
nrch
reSanta Fe, April 10. The supreme
of
exhaustive
which
schools
to
nor
undertake
sentially military 11
is zau itim court
other Institu- search on any subject. Write your Havana, mis span
today declared unconstituthere aro 42. and
long.
stutional tho act of the legislature of
tions. The total number of
question plainly and briefly, dive
declared a state highwhich
enclose
1U21,
and
dents enrolled is 95,942 and they full name and uddrcss
Sumner and
return
way between Fort
are distributed among 12 different two cents In stamps for
Ycso, in de Baca county, and aubranches of the service.
postage. All replies are sent direct I
a
thorized
special levy upon all
To furnish adequate Instruction to the Inquirer.)
property in the county therefor.
for these different branches, there
To finunce the building of the
Q. What kind of road Is most
are Rt present detailed for duty,
"II" Theater Adolph Zukor pre- road, in anticipation of tne collecK.
643 officers from the regular army; often l)i;iU with federal nid?
of the special levy of two and
tion
ofsents the great Paramount picture,
N. C.
148 retired officers: 41 warrant
mills from 1321 to 1924,
A. Of the total area of public "Experience," with Richard
ficers and 1,205
it was proposed to issue
as the leading star; also inclusive,
roads constructed with federal aid
officers and enlisted men.
in the sum of $40,000.
debentures
The U. O. T. C. Is one of the most up to December 31, 1321, 48.2 per showing the Burton Holmes "Tra- Headed by the Santa Fe Railroad
which cent was
Tho remaining velogue" and "Current Events" picImportant of the branches
company, the owners of more than
of 51.8 per cent consisted of pandclay. tures.
has for its object the training
in the
t 0 per cent of the property
It
macadam,
may
that
o'.turmnous
feneration
macadam,
the present
I.yrle Theater A Metro classic, county, tiled a bill of complaint,
be of service to Its country In the bituminous concrete, cement con- pigmenting Itcx Ingram's "The
asking for an injunction to reevent of another great emergency. crete, reinforced cement concrete,
Power," adapted by June strain the issue or sale of the debrick.
and
Mathis from Balzac's Kugenie bentures. The suit was entitled.
et al,
Q. What number of cylinders Grandet which Includes in the cast Joseph De
Uraftenried,
tin umhI In racliu; curs'.' It. J. M. Rudolph Valentino and other well versus C. U. Strong, state treasurer,
motors are known film stars; aiso presenting ot al, and was filed in the district
A. Four cylinder
used in racing cars more fre- "Winter Pep," a new Sportograph cturt in Santa Fe county.
quently than engines with greater picture.
Judge Reed Holloman being abbefore
number of cylinders because of
l'ustiino Theater William Fox sent, tho ease was tried Alamo-gordtheir reliability and simplicity. Six presents the picture "Little Miss Judge Edwin Meehem, ot
and eight cylinders have been used Ifawksliaw," with Kileen Percy as
sitting for Judge Holloman.
In racing cars but not as often as tho star; also "Fox News" pictures The court held that the act in quesand awardis
four cylinders.
tion
unconstitutional,
Jeff."
and Mutt and
ed a permanent injunction against
registered
Q. If I sent several
debentof
the
sale
the issue and
letters to a concern mid lout, the EIIiKKN PERCY COMES
ures. The decision of the supreme
AS WMF OF THE SEA,
receipts, In tlu're, any way I enn
affirming this Judgment, is
trace I hem? V. C. W.
IX "lJTlLi: MISS HAWRSI1AW" court,
by Justice Parker, Chief Justice
A. The
postoffiee department
and District Judge Hollosays thut a record Is kept at the
In "Little Miss Hawkshaw," the Raynolds
The syllabus
local postoffiee showing the reg- attraction at the Pastime theater man concurring.
istered number, the name of the today, Eileen Percy will be seen as says:
"1.
Chapter 77, laws lasi,
sender, and the name of the ad- a little waif who was born at. sea
which establishes a state highdressee. If a person would apply and was "dragged" up by an old
wholly within one county,
within four years after date of sailor. This Fax photoplay
a way
ny NORMAN E. BROWN.
violates section 24. of article
in which
mailing he would be able to obtain romantic comedy-dram- a
The Army Loses.
IV.
the constitution, which
of
the registered number of any par- tho girl eventually finds herself
Elmer Ollpnant the wonder-athlet- e
prohibits tho legislature from
the heir to a casUo and its surwho wrote pages of brilliant ticular registered letter.
passing local or special laws
incidentally a
Q. What per cent of the weight rounding estates.
gridiron history while attending
In Inytng out, opening, altering,
in
from
love
d
wltn
In
Is
man
falls
to
of
contained
retire
the
Iihiiih,
hogs
West Point, plans
or working roads cr highways,
service to become athletic director bacon, and loin f pork? R. A. i. iter.
except as to state roads exTho story and direction repreA, Those choice parts of tho
of Union college, Schenectady, N.
tending into more than one
of
34
to
cent
sent
amount
clever
the
about
craftsmanship
per
y according to reports. from the hog
county.
so
much
is
not
It
live
Carl
the
the
of
animal.
of
Iku'baugh.
weight
Since his graduation
"2. legislative intent Is to be
Q. Where, can I get a list of the newness of theme that he strove tor,o
determined primarily by the
military academy and his return
of incident. One exam-plfrom war service, Ollpnant has radio stations of tlic wcrld? J, R. us novelty
language of the act In question.
of his efforts akng that line is
A. An Kngllsh edition of the
been assistant director of gymnasIt Is only In cases of ambiguity
a
in
the
within
of
the
girl
List
of
Radio
Sta
hiding
.International
institution.
tics at the
that resort may be had to condesk.
In
big roll-tocan
be
feat
tions
the
World
of
the
procured
greatest
struction. Courts cannot read
Perhaps career at West Point from the International Bureau of
Miss Percy is said to have a part
Into an act something that is
grid
as
talents
her
suits
that
of
admirably
tho
Union, Berne,
Telegraphic
not within the manifest intenoccurred on th3 opening day
comedienne.
a
The
1916.
in
Switzerland.
v
as
Armv-Navtion of the legislature
game
the
receivQ. A ays that all rivers In the
gathered from the state itself.Navy kicked off. Ollpnant
KEEN
IX
ODD
TYPES
United States linve a southerly
This would be Judicial lcgisiaed the ball on the Army's
HEX l.M.RAM PKTCRE,
Is this true? 1'. J. K.
tlon."
line and ran 83 yards to within
A. Many rivers flow north for
"THE CONtn ERINi; POWER"
seven yards of the Navy goal. T he
part of their course but becauso
run Is chalked up withOnthethethrills
From the epic, with its broad unnext most of the rivers of the central
The
Power."
The Tonoucrlng
of the game's history.
the cameo-lik- o
for
over
went
part of the United States are trib- iversal sweep, towithout
photography Is by John F. Seitz
two plays OUphant
exaggerashort story, may,
nd the technical art direction oy
a touchdown and kicked goal. The utaries of the Mississippi and
of the wedge shape of the tion, be applied to the progress Ralph Barton and Amos Myers.
Army won 15 to 7.
wizard
tho
Rex
made
by
Ingram,
not
at
the
a
continent,
many rivers have
His athletic prowess while
course.
The .Metro director, whose latest pro- GREAT ARE THE SCENES
earned him the coveted general northerly
academyn.ir.A
"The Conquering Power,"
rarelv
rivers
which flow north duction,
IV 'EXPERIENCE," NOW
hnnor
on
paid
principal
'
now showing at tho Lyric theater
SHOWING AT "U" THEATER
Champlain river and lake, is
an athlete. To win the dual honor are:
next
tor
tho
three
days.
Illinois
Kannhwa
leiw-Red
river,
he had to win his varsitytwo differ- River ofriver,
of
Horsemen
"Tho
Four
the
A striking effect In George Fits- the North, St. Mary's
four branches of sport
adapted from the mauriee's
latest Paramount picture
river, Kootenai river in part, and Apocalypse,"
ent years.
a
famous
ibanez
hud
masterpiece,
San
which comes to the
Joaquin river.
His achievements on the cinder
rush .and sweeping magnificence "Experience,"
mile
run of
a
Fdwiird
Was
miartcr
tho
Confessor
nntahie
Q.
...I. ,o.
a sense of the massive "U" theater today for a
evoked
that
three days, Is obtained with four
In 61 seconds, half in two minutes canonized? It. K.
"The
of
Dante.
Homer
and
power
A. It is said of Edward
'
the t V,ni-- iipt-iTVm-othn werenn little girls who soar above tne dantwo seconds, and a mne in i""
that he was "more priest 'adaptation of Balzac's novel, "Eu cers in the "Primrose Path" cabar.
minutes and 80 seconds, indicating Confessor
than
was
He
canonized
king."
drop rose leaves on the
his speed.
Grandet, differs materially et and below.
in 1161, by Pope Alexander III, genie
In this scene BOO
a cross crowd
it
from
tile
presents
first;
seven and was given the title of "Confes- suction of the
in a tiny pounds of artificial rose leaves and
Trls Speaker will carry
people
theresor."
French village, revealing the Inner two bushels of confetti were let
lnfielders this season, and
Q. Wlien wan the lightning rod psychological workings of some fas loose from "snow banks" above the
fore he will have to look after
first used? I. V. II.
For richness of color and
odd and divergent types setting.
the Cleveland outnew aione.
A. The first llglsriilng rod in einatiiigly
a cowed, helpless wife, I arresting novelty this scene sura
the world was set up by Benjamin gaymiser,
Parisian
flaneur, a martyred passes anything ever done In moKrnnklin in September of 1752.
daughter, a uankrupt father. For tion pictures.
c. an intensive study of provincial
Q. What is a geodo stone?
tacRAILROAD
31. 1J.
Accounts of rough-hous- e
family life and an arresting story,
A. Oeodes are rounded, hollow, it is unparalleled.
June Mathis, tics In Ht. I.ouls soccer games Inaggregates of mineral material, or who made the adaptation of the dicate that football Is Just as nice
Indurated nodules, either empty or Ibancz , novel, also scenariolzed under any other name.
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and Varnish Makers

Denver, Colorado

1533 Arapiho Street
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McMiutry Mixed PaiiK2

ASKED
RENTAL
PROPERTY
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Don't Baby

Low Shoes
of High Quality

Corn's-- Use
"Gets-l- f
Thomandi of seoola have only thtm- elvM to blama for eom aony, blood- Trimming ana "traatins."
polaon, eta

preferences
WE'VE areanticipate'd inthematters
of
exacting

Fast

n. man.11
by the Alvarado

S

TMMuRTRYMFaCo.
Paint

of men

style.

tail of fine and refined footwear.

ev ery de-

There is an
variety that offers the
greatest latitude to meet your ideas of fashion;
of fit, of quality, of serviceability, of price, in the
all-embraci-

ng

new Spring vogue.
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Recommended by Good Printers Everywhere
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time-wor-

weu-nnuw-

111

i

sunshine PAINT injects freshness
n
and
and beauty into weather-beate- n
objects.
And the man who uses McMurtry Mixed Paints
knows that this attractiveness will be lasting. He
knows that beauty and protection are built-i- n
qualities of these most economical paints.

These oxfords are really splendid in

1 tind a narrow
escape
i.t
and I am strong for Tanlacu now."
said J. C. Mcuaniei,
railroad man, 2204 Btaples street.
Houston, Texas.nr four vears I had
it,,,,
chronic stomach trouble and was

"

g

Man-mad- e

norniahment Tiroceedlngs direct
ed against G. H. Blumenshlne were
tn.A ir, latrlet eonrt vesterdav bv
J. B. McDonald, naming the Albu
Dairy assoquerque
ciation as the enrnlshee.
McDonald's petition alleges that
ha leased hia property, known as
the Gustaveson dairy rarm piace,
two miles north of Albuquerque,
to Blumenshlne for an annual rental of $900. payable monthly. He
further alleges xnai me ucinramn
has paid no rental for the month
of November and December, 1921.
nnd January. February, March and
April, 1922.
irh. nuHMnn ei i mr Earn an
ment of funds due the defendant
Dairy assofrom the
ciation to the extent of $450.
In Japan the majority of em
about
ployed girls are In factories, Tokio
66,500 of these working in
Out of 817 factories investigated
twenty-eby the city social bureau, in workight
the girls were found
ing more than twelve hours a day
The average wage is Y25.36 a
month.

A

all the time. I
Boing flown hill rnnstfnated
and
wan t..itnattv
Buffered with terrific spells of
u
headache any una msmwork was heavy and while I
I
to
it
managed
feel
didn't
equal
to keep Kom Dy lorco hi win.
hut I was despondent and dls- all thA time.
tVUtaft.
, ttir.niuA Vina Anna for me Tar
I expected. 1 haven't
jnor. than
,
trnnhle or
ft IIHUV v t ainmaeh
now, never feel the
Indigestion
neea Ot laxatives any raon uuu,

life-givin-

springtime of the year.

Stomach Trouble
Could
Hardly Stay
and
a New Man
Like
on Job;
Since Taking Tanlac.

.J

f

sunshine, bedeck9
herself in new and wonderful colorings at this, the

Nature, through' her

From

,

L

Dripping

NARROW ESCAPE
Was

am aos bring results.

J

previously
Arnold Thompson,
Identified by photographs as the
leader of the gang that held up
the Julian Hart family at Menlo
Park the night of March 1 and
escaped tho next day with 25,OO0
worth of liquor after terrorizing
the household throughout tho
night, was captured today here
at the home of his wife.
In
Thompson had been working
Stockton as a solicitor, according
to Under Sheriff P. W. Lampkln.
Thompson while
who captured
he was shaving. Thompson deTwo men are
clined to talk.
awaiting trial for the robbery,
and three others still are being
sought.
Hart is a wealthy sine manufacturer of San Francisco, who
leased the F. W. McNcar home
Uawa
fiaruantfl were bound and
gagged while Hart and the chil-of
dren's governess, at the point
a revolver, were compelled to
talk with the bandits all night
long.

IE

Going Down Hill

TV

I'r.

LEADER OF GANG WHO
ESCAPED FROM POLICE
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

tir

HE HAD

Journal

is

DP

Denver, Colo., April 10. An order issued today by Colonel P. J.
Hamrock, in command of the Colorado rangers, to round up alleged
I. W. V. agitators reported to have
come to tho Colorado coal fields
from other Btates brought the as- o
sertion tonight from Felix Pogll-anof Pueblo, secretary treasurer
of district 15. United Mine Workers of America, that there were no
I. W. W.'e in the organization.
"If any agitators are coming in,
it is news to me," Mr. Pogllano
said "and if they are at any of the
coal' camps I think I would know
of their presence."
There was little change today
In the strike situation, according
to advices from the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company offices here,
2,528 men reporting for work at
the various mines. This is less than
on Saturday, but the falling off, it
was said, was due to weather conditions,
Announcement was made today
that the Victor American FuVl
this
company began operations
morning on an open shop basis.
have
The company's properties
been closed since the beginning of
the strike. Several mines, will be
producing within a few days, It
was said.
"The union miners are gaining
In strength," Felix pognnno loici
tonight, "and
the Associated Press
week are entirethe results of last
' Taking the figures
ly satisfactory.
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron commen
pany tho Btrike gained 400
rinrin'e the last six days. We feel
that we are getting stronger every
day."

Theaters Today

SAYS

ar

Non-unio-

k

Agitators Are Reto
Have Drifted in
ported
' From Other States; Unionists Deny Claim.
(By rii

rv

places of the union, they said.
Walla Walla publishers ara said
to have held out for a seven per
cent decrease which the union
men refused to accept and also refused to arbitrate. The union demanded shorter hours and a three-yecontract.

I. W. W.
'

(Special Correspondence to Th Journal.)
Koswell. N. M.. April 10. the

'

cent wage reduction by the Walla
vyalla Bulletin and Walla Walla
Union will be posted this afternoon, and these papers will go on
ADOPT OPEN SHOP PLAN an open shop bas.s,to commencing
J. O. Kelly,
Tuesday, according
publisher of the Bulletin, and D.
W. Ifft, publisher of the Union.
(Br The Aaaocioted 1'rnf.)
n
Walla Walla, Wash., April 10.
printers have arNotlca announcing a seven per rived and are ready to take the

2 WALLA WALLA PAPERS
ANNOUNCE WAGE SLASH;

.
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HELEN HUNTER'S KDSBAHD
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M

IVi

Social Calendar

CHAPTER 13.
Aghast Jack had listened Helen's
chatter her (rank avowal that she
had used all the week's house
money to provide the elaborate tea
she had served the club. For the
moment it overshadowed her shame
htm, which had cut deep.
"But, Helen, you shouldn't have
Riven them so extravagant a spread.
We can't afford such thing's.
I
haven't a single new policy through
and I gave you my last $5 bill this
inurning."
"Is i( my fault you haven't made
more money? li's to be made or
Howard Dunn couldn't do it. As
I have told you many times, you
are Just as smart, even smarter
than he is. You don't try hard
enough."
"I'm glad you think me, at least,
Dunn's equal in brains, but I am
not able to get over the big policies
he writes. Perhaps I shall when I
have been in the business as long
as he has. But in the meantime
we will have to cut our cloth acI guess
cording to our pattern.
you'll have to give this club up,
Helon. Wa can't afford such luxuries yet."
Jack Hunter felt his heart sinking as he saw the expression on his
wife's face, but he was not prepared for the hysterical outbreak
that followed his intimation she
would have to give up her club.
"I won't give up my club! It is
all I have. What fun do I have
with ou? No theaters, no conI
certs, hardly a cheap movie.
won't listen to you. I won't!" A
flood of tears and sobs rocked her
slender body. "If mother was alive
she wouldn't let you treat me so!
She always wanted me to have a
good time and you begrudge mo
eve belonging to one little club."
''There, Helen, don't cry, dear.
Let's talk things over. If I could
afford it you should belong to all
the clulw you wanted to. although
you know I hate to have you gam-

'

,

I

ble.

And"

"The Idea of saying I gamble!
Just becnuso we play for enough

Tuesday Literary club will meet
and that's the reason with
Mrs. C. M. Botts at 2:30
Hut it is always the
p. m.

wno gets the scold
was like some women

"There, Helen!" Jack's tone was
tne embodiment of weariness. "I
win try to get some extra work to
ao evenings to earn a little more."
"Oh, will you? You are clever,
and can make a lot on the side if
you

try."

"Jack thought of dishes to be
washed, and the other tasks that
had fallen to him, ;.nd longed to
tell Helen if she would take those
upon herself and give him his time
he would be able to get on better
with all his work. But he reared
another hysterical spell, so said
nothing more, finished his dinner
and started to wash the dishes.
"I'm dead tired. Jack, would you
mind drying them tonight. I shall
go straight to bed. I'd like to slap
Natalie! Making me lose 20
Helen was already taking
the pins from her hair.
"You do look tired, dear, run
along to bed, I'll attend to the
work."
"You're an old dear Jack!" His
s
wife stood on her
and
kissed him. "Try and be as quiet
as you can, you noisy old bear, bo
I can go right to sleep. I hate entertaining without a maid!"
Her kiss had taken away the
last bit of resentment ho bore toward her. It was her mother's
fault, that poor hard working
boarding house landlady. He muit
be patient with Helen, ho was all
she had in the world, and she was
so loving. Even when she couldn t
do as she wanted to she was rarely
croHs, Just hurt so Jack reasoned
as he went about the evening's
work. It lasted longer than usual
because of the extra dishes used for
the club. Yet his thoughts were
ho busy that he was surprised to
hear the clock strike 10 Just as he
finished the last bit of work, setting out the milk bottle.
Up to this time Helen had cried
but little since she wept for her
mother.
Her tears had affected
Jack strangoly made him feel all
kinds of a brute, as he said to him
di'-lars- !"

tip-toe-

ANSWERED LETTERS.
La Notre Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. A. It. Hobenstrelt at
Mrs. B. "Kindly give me a recipe
2:30 p. m.
for Hot Cross Buns to make on
Woman's Catholic Welfare as- Good
Friday."
sociation will meet
with Mrs.
Answer: Hot Cross Buns: To 4
Charles White at 4 p. m.
cups of scalded milk add 1 cup of
8 tablespoons of
granulated sugar,
THREE-PIEC- E
of salt.
SUIT
butter, and 2 teaspoons
When
the milk has cooled to the
IS FIRST CHOICE
2 yeast
to
add
it
stage,
cakes which you have previously
FOR DRESS WEAR dissolved
in
cup of warm
water, 12 cups of broad flour, and
2
cinnaof
teaspoons
ground
1
mon; stir this mixture well, then
n
4
add to It
eggs and
1
cups of dried and washed
currants.
bowl
Cover
and let
the
'i
k
the mixture rise overnight.
In
the morning turn the dough out
onto your bread board, pat it down
to
of an inch In
height, and cut out buns with a
lnrge-sl- z
bread cutter. Place these
buns one Inch apart In greased
baking pans, let them rise for
about two hours, then brush over
the tops of them with beaten eggs
and sugar, and make a cross on
each one with the dull edge of a
knife. Pake them 20 to 30 minutes In a hot oven.
V. S. "Js It proper for me to
send out pink cards on which I
have written invitations
to our
first wedding anniversary?
Also
please tell mo how to word this
Invitation, and glvo hints for table decoration."
Answer: The pink cards will do
very well for an informnl aff.ilr.
They should read. "Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith request the pleasure of
your company on the evening of
June the fifth at S o'clock, to eel- lehrato their cotton wedding."
your table as follows: Make
doilies out of cotton batting, edg
ing tnem with silver paint; these
mats should be large enough to
extend beyond plates, glasses, etcetera, when the tablo is set. For
luke-war-

!r

well-beate-

1-

three-quarte-

AW is

FACE TREATMENTS.
which were tired will be bright
and you will look made over.

two-piec-

three-piec-

J. K. C: If you massage your
legs with cocoa butter it will fat-

ten them, but to make them more
shapely you should develop the
muscles that produce grace. Dane- ln
heIP you accomplish
this.
Jean: You can increase your
weight by drinking plenty of
milk. Olive oil and grane Juice
will also aid. The latter is taken
three times each day with the
cold treatment.
men's nnd the onnntitv is a
Don't use soap. First of all
of earh taken together.
w ring a la,rge wash cloth or an old I
M. M. M.:A high grade castlle

tible-spoonf- ul

.

v

three-quarte-

.

?""s

HOTEL COMPANY BE
DECLARED BANKRUPT
Try tho Hot an d Cold Trciitmcnt

I

towel from hot water and lay It
over the skin. Then massage in a
f
generous amount of cold cream,
rubbing it thoroughly into the
face and neck with the finger
tips. Then wring the cloth once
mora from hot water and hold
this over the face. Repeat this two
or three times, the last time
wiping off all the cream remaining on the surface of the skin.
Then wring the cloth put of
cold water, if possible from ice
water and hold this over the
face and neck. The treatment is
more effective if you can take a
piece of Ice and finish up with
a few minutes' massage with it. Its
extreme cold is most refreshing
and stimulating and will close up
all those ugly large pores. If you
have no ice spray the face with
toilet water or rub a little witch
hazel over it. Both these are astringent and stimulating.
Then use a little powder on the
skin ana iook at yourself once
more in the glass. Your skin will
be young and refreshed, your eyes

soap Is always one in which there
is olive oil. It is often alluded to
as an "olive oil soap" to designate
it from soaps made from a lowr
grade of oil, although they will
also contain olive oil but of a
poorer quality. High grade eastilo
la a good soap for a dry skin.

ARKANSAS' FIRST
WOMAN SHERIFF

h
'.Pf VW

I priced brands.
I

The government used
million of pounds

loos

;
Miss "Olive t

lark.
Miss Olive Clark of Little Rock,
Ark., has the distinction of being
the first woman sheriff of her
state. She is considered indispen-

sable In handling women prisoners.
She carries a gun, wears t. sheriff's
badge and makes
just like
the reat of the force.

Greb wants to meet
Wilson, aa he thinks a
Johnny Wilson; he thinks a match
with Mike Gibbons would be a
Joke.
Harry must be fond of
Jokes at that,

Harry

Johnny

will never forget

11 ;8

JOVS
tooth paste- Both are embodied In a new-da- y
called Pepsodent for twice-dail- y
application.
Able authorities have proved its efficiency. Now
leading dentists, almost the world over, arc advising;
its adoption.

Millions of people have found them out in this
delightful way. This is to urge that you do so and
now.

Combat the film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous film, It
clings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
That film absorbs stains, making the teeth look
dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. Teeth that
should glisten millions of them are kept clouded
by that film.
That film also holds food substance which ferments and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with the teeth to cause decay. It constantly
breeds germs, and they, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.
Nearly all tooth troubles are thus traced to film.
And, under old brushing methods, those troubles
have been constantly increasing.

Five new effects
Pepsodent combats that film with every application. It keeps teeth highly polished, so film less

easily adheres.
It multiplies, also, the salivary flow Nature's
g
great
agent It multiplies the
starch digestant in saliva, to digest starch deposits
the
that cling. It multiplies
alkalinity of the saliva,
to neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.
Twice daily It brings these five desired effects.
And modem authorities say the tooth paste should
bring them.
Watch these effects and judge them for yourself.
Tube. Note how
Send the coupon for a
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the
disappear.
Judge by the benefits you feel. Judge by what
your mirror shows. Then decide if you should join
the millions who now clean teeth in this way,
Cut out the coupon now.
tooth-protectin-

Ways to end it
Ordinary

film.
'

So

tooth pastes do not effectively fight

film-coa-

teeth, as most folks know.

well-brush-

dlscolor and decaySo dental science has In late vears soueht effec.
tive film combatants. Two have now been found.
-
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PAT OFF

A
10-Da-

Tube Free

y

no

i THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.

The

New-Da-

iM'pi.

Dentifrice

y

la.

ii-- t,

ttunu-.i-

l

me.

Chlc-iTo- .
Ill
Tube of Pepsodent to

Mall

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modern
requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading dentists
everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.
Only ww tubs to ft family.

Buy Diamonds for

EASTER

at wholesale
WHY PAY MORE?
All of our diamonds were
bought before tlio war, and
yon reap the benefit of it.
COMK

SKK

FOIt

HURRY FOLKS! HURRY! ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT!!
La

dies'

i

Wrist'11
I

cases.

1

20-y- r.

rjr
dl4lD
M

nrii'iiinjimii

B

Watches, 15 jewel.

B Guaranteed
B Reg. 35 val.
g Sale price..

n

I'

tOOKJ
RKAD! SAVE!
26
to 60
off on all
Rings, Wrist Watches.
S
Bar Pins, Chains
Q Cuff Links, Scarf Pins.
1 Charms, Emblem Goods.

I

Sterling; and

buverware.

Plated

nify ffi

Ilawkes' high grade

H

rich American deep
cut glass, your choice
of our entire stock,
33 3
off.

e
Our
stock to be closed
out at 25
to 50 o
off.
en-ar-

1--

Ladies' Solid Gold
Rings set with beau- tlful pearls; regular J15
values.
Sale price.. , .

$3.85

Come See The Way We Have Wrecked All Diamond Prices
Gents' Ruby Rings
Solid Gold, set with
const rnctcd
values
to SlSs.OO. Your choice

$7.65

REMEMBER

DYES

Each package of "Diamond
Dyea" contains directions so simple any woman can dye or tint
her old worn, faded things new.
Even If she has never dyed before, she can put a rich, fadeless
color into shabby skirts, dresses,
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings,
draperies,
hangings,
everything.' Buy Diamond Dyes-- no
other kind then perfect home
dyeing Is guaranteed. Just tell
your druggist whether the material you wish to dye Is wool or
ilk, or whether It Is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
never streak, apot, fade, or run,

Vou

the delightful effects, or
ever desire to lose them.

This store Is known all over
tho nil ire state to carry tho
finest grade of select diamonds, and we are placing
our entire stock of Diamonds
nt tlio meroy of the buying
public A call at our store
will convince you.

m

DIAMOND

Simply mail the coupon.

Attention!

SKIRT. DRESS IN

Of

We supply this test to
every home that asks.

Diamond Buyers

cost of $200,000, raised by popular
The Indebtedness of
subscription.
the corporation is about $57,000.
Subscribers to the bonds are in arrears In the amount of some

10. Presl.
Washington. .Anril
dent Harding states in a lettor to
Luther C. Ktewnrd. president of
the National Federation of Federal
;mpioyes, made public by that
that the changes made
in the bureau of engraving and
printing "were ordered after extended deliberation and were
wholly for the good of the
service,
"I do not understand," he adds,
"that such a statement or such an
action Impugns any one's character or calls for charges against
the employes concerned or
demands explanation by tho

30

PHONE

Buy Your Diamonds Now at Less Than Wholesale!

has

DYE FADED WRAP

ggOuncesforgCJI

than of higher

lO.Suit

HichundPharmacy

'"'

y,

X

!

April

(Hy The AuorlutMl Trent.)

for over 30 years

BAKING POWDER

Fe,

been filed in tho United States district tourt here asking that the
Santa Fo Buildings corporation,
builder of the new Fonda hotel.
De declared a bankrupt. The nron- is now in ine hands of receivers, under order of tho stato district court. The structure has been
practically completed, at a total

BUREAU SHAKEUP FOR
GOOD OF THE SERVICE
PRESIDENT DECLARES

A

.SAME PRICE

KG

Santa

to The Jnurnnl.)

$40,000.

LiilililliliJh.-i-S-

Use less

(Spwlnl Corrrtpomlrnre

11

sr

That white teeth bring

unorganized territories of Canada
This was indicated in tho houBe of
commons today when Prima Mln- T
AIT
iMtti.
. . Wltn
. . u.
Itlnl
ir:
iiiaijuciiaiH
rung
told the house that
many of hi
lolloweis were of the opinion thai
uie action ot the late government in
submerging the identity of the
famous plainsmen was wrong and
the present government was considering the suggestion that the old
forces be restored.
The occasion was the debate on
a motion brought by a labor mem-tie- r
to confine the activities of the
royal Canadian mounted police to
unorganized territories in Canada.
The motion was defeated 108 to 47.
the government party and the con
servative opposition Including form
uier rremier
Arthur Meighen.
voting against It. It was supported
hy a low liberals, the Independents
and a majority of tho agrarians.

MOUNTED POLICE

ff

COUNTS
it- -

uc nut

Free

dome; there was no Idleness to irk
the gent who writes this pome; on
Sundays people went to kirk Just
as we do at home. And pretty
girls and men polite I greeted
everywhere; no vicious orgies wore
in sight, to fill mo with
despair;
no wild carousels in the night
disturbed the balmy air. Oh, Hollywood has bad her crimes, which lio
one will deny, and sinful actors
have at times consumed illicit rye,
or pulled off dice games for the
dimes, no peelers being nigh. But
here In Prunevllle, do we not have
deeds of darkness, too? Was no
one ever slugged or shot? Does no
one make home brew? Does white
robed virtue always trc. along the
road with you?

ished which was good, and evil
rang the bell. "Oh. nothing there
is good or nice!" To this I had
been wised; I looked to see all sorts
of vice, as widely advertised: If I
were murdered
once or twice I
wouldn't be surprised. But nothing
happened whllo I staved, to Jar my
saintly soul; no blatant vamps
were on parade, no hophead pinched my roll; the dealers sold pink
lemonade, none sold the Demon
Bowl.
Each dweller seemed to
have some work to occupy his1

NORTHWEST

"SERVICE

10 Days

.

Designers who are in a position
to know claim tho three-piec- e
suit as the cominir stvln fnr ti II
and so the woman who chooses u OLD
tnree-plec- e
suit now will use it
for two seasons at least to say
of
tho
wear the dress will
nothing
get under a winter coat.
This three-piec- e
suit pictured
is made of navy twill. The
straight
line dress features a blouse
of
gray green canton crepe embroidered In navy silk. Peasant sleeves
MAY BE REVIVED
and a long sash are smart touches. The coat is a long box
type
heavily embroidered In flat braid.
It features a square collar, no
Ottawa, Ont., April 10. There Is
r
button and
a possibility that the otd northwes:
length
ut-mounted
uiceves.
... : nnlirA '. which iQf " u,n
ji.
i.
v...
win, ivuraitin
uoois ana a smart.'.I",ltl,v iiienuiy two years ago when
u
hat carrying out the color scheme
wns merged with the dominion
or uie suit milady is
,lre unier tho name Royal Can
ready for
me faster parade.
aaian mounted pullee, mav he re
.
stored to Its old status, with all its
confined to police work in
ASKS THAT CflMTA CC

O

er

WALT MASON.

Now

woman is look
discriminating
ing for a suit which is distinctive.
Her choice will undoubtedly be
one of the new three-piec- e
models
e
unless she prefers the
tailored
tricotines.
The
strictly
e
suit is not only fashionable. It is practical as well. It
serves as a suit in the day time
or on the street but becomes a
costume in the house or at the
restaurant when the Jacket is

a
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set of sherbert glasses, given by
Miss Camil'e Plneau, of the Whlt- ney Hardware company, was won
by Miss Sophie O. Schusaler.

1

I made a trip to Hollywood,
BY ELOISE.
movie actors dwell; for quite
that tho first flurry of awhere
while I'd understood the town
tho tweed suit is over and practically everybody owns one, the resembled hell, that nothing flour-

mi

By Kdna Kent Forbes.

If you are frightfully tired and
are. In that uncomfortable state
when you dislike the sight of your
own face in a looking glass, try a
hot and cold treatment.
When
you are very tired. If you are at
all like most women, your face
will !. m to have a shadow over
it which won't wash off, the skin
will he dry. every pore will show,
powder won't stick and your hair
will not lie becomingly around
your face; in addition to which
you will probably notice wrinkles.
It is Just the time for a hot and

lime-wat-

Dec-icrn- te

MWfrO

REFRESHING

one-ha-

Mi

self.

1 1

lf

4

But
money to make it interesting!
He read until 11, then crawled
of course you'd like some excuse for Into bed. Helpn was Bleeping as
know1
treating me as you do. Tou
placidly as a child.

tiLim

the centerpiece, have a basket
covered with the cotton and filled
with white, flowers. Small favors
misjht be wrapped in pieces of cotton tied with white ribbon,
and
laid at each plate.
"Troubled":
Can you help me
with my plants? How can I rid
the dirt of the little white worms
which work on the roots until they
draw all the sap from the plant
and cause the leaves to drop off
while still green? After tho leaveB
dropped off my plants I Investigated and found these worms."
"Answer:
Lime water is the
remedy for such worms. Stick
holes in the earth, way tothe bottom, and then pour on clear lime
water till it stands on top of the
earth. The worms will crawl up
to escape it, and you should then
kill them as they nppear.
Lime
water is also used to sweeten sour
a cup of it to
earth; add
pols in which you suspect the
earth is sour. You can either buy
tho
ready made from
any drug store, or you can make
It yourself, as follows: Pour one
gallon of boiling water upon u
lump of quick-lim- e
the size of two
baseballs; stir hard, let settle, then
pour off the clear water and bottle it, corking tightly."
An eager Header: Can you give
me a recipe for naked
Cabbage?
Answer: Baked Cabbage: Soak
a head of eabbago for one hour
in cold water, then cut it up into
small pieces, and boll these pieces,
until tender, In water to cover.
Drain the cooked, cabbage mid
place It In a casserole or baking
d!sh, pouring over It the following
sauce: stir 1 teaspoon of flour
into
tablespoon of melted butter
in a .small saucepan on the ranve.
nnd then add
cup of sweet milk
and salt and pepper to season well
When you have added this sauce
to the cabbage, cover all w:h
bread crumbs and bake one hour
in a moderate oven.

m

one-ha-

'

I

H :

A musical program, a little parliamentary debate, and Impromptu
talks about tho tourist attractions
of New Mexico comprised the program fr r the dinner meeting of the
Business and Professional Woman's
club at the Y. W. C. A. last night.
.Miss Hnth
an atDaugherty,
tractive little university student,
who is much In demand as an entertainer, opened the program with
a whistling solo, "Invitation." Sho
responded to an enctiro with
She was accompanied
on the piano hy Mrs. D. W. Fnw.
This was followed bv two piano
duets by Mrs. Faw and Mrs. Lewis
B. Thompson.
Apropos of the music program
Mrs. Faw announced tho presentation of three excellent oratorios to
be sung by the Easter choirs of
These are
churches.

FFICiENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

I love you,
I stand it.
loving wire
If I
Ings.

"Tho Crucifixion," to be sung by
the Episcopal choir on Friday even.
ini'! "Th Hnlv fltv " to ho Rimr h
3J
the Presbyterian
choir at
o'clock on Kasier Sunday after
noon, and "Christ, the Victor," to
bo sung hy tho Methodist choir on
Sunday evening.
A nominating
committee composed of one member appointed by
the president, and two elected by
the rlub was chosen to name the
ticket for the coming election. The
committee is composed of Miss Lola
Ti, Martin, Dr. Kvelyn
Frlsblo anil
Miss Myrtle Greenfield. The election will take place at the next
meeting In a fortnight.
Teleerrams wnro"read to the club
from Senators H. O.
and
A. A. Jones In regard to the "Truth
In Fabric" measure upon which the
club passed resolutions at a recent
meeting. A copy of the club resolutions favoring the measure have
been placed on file In the senate.
according to Senator TCiimim.
Mrs. Margaret Medler nnd MI
r.tnei HicKey desenned a recen
automobile trip of a large numhei
of local New Mexico enthusiasts to
Aconia. Tho attendance prize, a

BUSINESS CLUB
OF WOMEN WILL
HOLD ELECTION

agazine Page

BY JANE Pnj2LrS.

ix fob night
jack goesWOBK.

Page Five

Railroad Men,
Attention

off on any R. R.
Watch
in
our stare.
25

Onicn, Ilownrd, Hamil
ton, etc.. Included.

!There

WE ARE GOING TO HOLD A
SURPRISE SOCIAL
8

L a d i e s' Beautify
Diamond Rings, values to $50.00 Sale
price
.$25.95

SEE FRIDAY'S JOURNAL

V-i-

Reg. $4.50 Values
Sale Price $1.75 for
Half Dozen

Platinum D i amond
Ear Pin. Reg. $50.00
value. Sale price
$27.50

is Only One Real Jewelry Sale in Town!

EMIT
ESTABLISHED 1883

At our store next Saturday

Rogers' Tea Spoons

Our Ironclad Guarantee
,

205 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Every Diamond, Watch or piece of jewelry
sold during this Great Removal Sale
anteed as represented and to be ofguar
our
e
stock. Forty years of
regular
reliable business dealings guarantees you
..wuu mis
savings,
high-grad-

Store Open Evening,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Six,

sition with the militni'y than with the Irresponsible gunmen of the mining companies. But constitutional government and Nc? Mexico taxpayers
are in immeasurably worse position.
It acts are committed in New Mexico which create
conditions actually beyond the control of the civil
authorities, the Journal would be the first to de
mand military Intervention.
It District Judge Reed Holloman will proceed
to Gallup and compel the civil authorities to do
their duty under penalty of removal, no troops will
be needed.
We warn the miners to construe nothing which
the Journal says as an encouragement to lawless
ness. If they Indulge in such a course their cause
is lost and the strong arm of the military should
be clamped down on them.
Equal care should be taken by the civil authorities to protect society In the vicinity of Gallup
against the Insolence and lawlessness of the operators' gun men.
If at any stage of this controversy the use of the
military becomes necessary, the Journal will say so,
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THE MARKETS
KIND OFANOISe-

FOR SALE

XM

-

(Dy
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Chicago.
Cattl
Chicago, April 10.
Receipts 18,000, slow; few eaily
sales Deer steers, weak to 25c low
er; early top $8.7B; bulk of quality
to sen at f.Z6rfH2.z5; she stock,
wean to lower; fat cows and heif
ers, mostly $5.15S6.65; bologna
bulls and stockers, steady; bolognas
largely $4.25 S 4.40; few best heavies, $4.50; bidding 25 to BOo lower
on veal calves, mostly around $7.60.
Hogs Receipts 4,0,000, mostly 10
to 15c higher than Saturday's av
erage; fairly active, but most big
packers Holding back; top, $11.00;
bulk, J10.5010.95; pigs, about
steady.
generalSheep Receipts-14,000- ,
ly steady to strong; wooled lamb
top early $16.25; bulk shorn lambs
early. $13.25013.65; shorn wethers. $10.00 (ff 10.25: shorn ewes, top
few head native spring
$9.25;
lambs, $20.00; choice light shearing lambs, $15.00 15.60.

"A NTICI PATE!) TRO IDLE."

THE TAIL WITH TIIE HIDE.
business
and
capable
One of the most prominent
Vhe falure of a bank always Involves more or
men in Albuquerque; a man who thinks in terms less
of
is there an element of
ot the general welfare and acts for tho common humor tragedy. Rarely It.
in any phase of
But some of the facts
sub- to
was
say
heard
sees
as
he
Sunday
it,
good
connected with the settlement of the affairs of the
the
troops
stantially this: "I expect that sending
First State Bank of Las Cruces, which failed about
to Gallup was all right. With a lot of foreigners six or seven
years ago, would be highly humorous
Per. there, they might start something any time.
It were it not for the tragedy which came to the
and
troublo
prevent
to
is
well
it
anticipate
haps
homes of many of the depositors.
by using the troops."
The receiver was aboutto declare a dividend
auditor
man's
this
As this remark was made
of
three
per cent the only sum the depositors
thought he was Joking. In a moment the listener would ever receive from the wreck. He withdrew
was convinced that the speaker was serious. Now, his
receivership account from the Bowman bank,
twelve hours later, we wonder whether or not he which
failed a few months ago, buying exchange
unbelievable
seems
said.
he
It
really meant what
Before the exchange could be cleared,
therefore.
beso
corrupted by
that public thinking could be
the Bowman bank failed, and what amount will be
coming accustomed to a bad practice.
salvaged from this second failure Is entirely probIn the fear that the mental attitude of this man lematical.
addian
we
venture
of
the
others,
be
attitude
may
But it developed that the
of the First
tional discussion of the fundamental principle in- State were rather fortunate depositors
in getting anything.
volved.
After one firm of
had been paid ten thouIt would be aside from the point for us to spend sand dollars, andlawyers
another six thousand, and
timo defending the citizenry of Gallup arid its vicin- another five thousand, and another
twenty-fiv- e
ity. Our impression is that it is the equal in intel- hundred, and after the receiver had been
paid
ligence and lawfulness of any mining community f 00.00 a month for between
sixty and seventy
In the United States. The lines of reasoning used
months, thero was left for the depositors between
by our friend would put practically every mining three and five thousand dollnrs.
at
law
in
under
martial
States
United
the
region
That sum would have been distributed within
this time and half our people would have all of a few
days, if the Bowman bank hadn't failed.
this
their civil rights suspended. The seriousness of
When the depositors ot tho defunct Bowman
viewpoint should be realized by our people.
u strong effort was made to have a local
batik
If martial law can be declared In anticipation receivermet,named;
but they insisted upon the State
of trouble, all that is necessary is for a governor Hank Examiner
charge, and they had their
taking
communin
a
to declare that he anticipates trouble
way about it.
ity In order to declare a state of military control
It Is understood that every dollar paid out by
and supersede civil authority .with tho military. the receiver of the First State
bank was In due and
Let us Illustrate where such a rule of law, or such legal form. There was not a
suspicion of dishonif
tolerated by public opinion, might
a practice,
from first to I,i3t. It merely cost too much
esty
lead us.
nearly $30.000 to collect less than five thousand
Assume that a politically corrupt governor sat dollars
for the depositors.
at Santa Fe. Suppose that his political henchmen
The humor yf It all is that, after all of this ex
had been candidates for city commissioners last
pensive collection business, the funds which would
Tuesday and had been in danger of defeat. Supfinally have gone to the depositors were lost, In
pose this governor had declared that he anticipated part at least, in another bank failure.
trouble on election day and hnd established martial
It is another instance of the tail going with the
law, superseding all civil authority, with his troops hide.
In
In
election.
of
the
his
charge
orders,
obeying
such a case the governor could deliver the city to his
It Is a fine spirit of optimism that prompts young
'
colleagues regardless of the wishes of the people folks to cling to the idea that two can live as
The reader can Imagine a hundred similar situaas one.
tions and can readily see how a rule that troops cheaply
can be sent In anticipation of trouble could easily
The older a man
create a dictatorship and and rob the public of the of his foolishness In gets the more he is convinced
thinking that he knew all about
liberties which it cost the people the sacrifices of it when
he was IS.
n
seven hundred years of
struggle to ac- quire. If declaring martial law In anticipation of;"
trouble ever becomes the established rule In Amer-- 1
lea accepted by public opinion, we are set back two
hundred years In our march toward political and
LAY OX, SPRING POETS!
Industrial freedom.
Governor Mcchem himself announced the rule
Spring poets are hopelessly sane
of law in his wire of last Saturday to Mayor Han- In spite of the gibes they evoke;
T.he arrow of satire in vain
nett of Gallup. Within two hours he violated
Is
shot at the. magical rlnak:
It. Here are his exact words: "I take the attitude
at Its greenest and best
that It cannot be presumed that any body of men ForIs earth
set for the lyrics they sing;
will Intentionally violate the law." When they do
Spring platitudes double our Joy;
And our trouble
Violate It and violated It In such numbers that arrests
Takes flight at the mention of ' 'Spring!"
can not be made and the processes of the courts
can not be served, the governor may, upon a strong
Let critics whose Intellects rise
affirmative showing of such a state of facts, declare
In Woolworths of bone and of brow.
Disdain with a lofty surmise
cease
law.
when
the civil authorities
martial
Only
The din of the poets' powwow:
to function can martial law be declared. There Is
Spring songs are a blessed relief
no safety In any other position. Not a vestige of
To taxes, to strikes and to pain:
such a condition existed In Gallup and, so far as
And so I will hail them, "May Ink
Never fail them!
we can learn, no one claimed such a condition exSpring poets are hopelessly shne!"
isted. The request for troops was based solely
Ellas Lleberman In New York Times.
upon the bastard rule of "anticipated trouble." ,
Our United States Supreme Court said In ex
parte Milllgan, 4 Wall, 120: "No doctrine involving more pernicious consequences was ever Invented by the wit of man than that any of its (the
niT IT ISN'T TIIE MOST PLENTIFUL.
constitution's) provisions can be suspended during
The most important matter in tho world is gray.
Nashville Tennessean.
any of the great exigencies of government. Such
a doctrine leads directly to anarchy or despotism.
WE GfKSS IT'S TIIE CLIMATE.
The theory of necessity upon which It la based Is
Maybe HI Johnson got that disagreeing habit
false."
from California Juries. Greenville Piedmont.
4,
Alexander Hamilton said In the Federalist (No.
'
INTOXICATED WITH POWER, EH?
laws.
25): "Every breach of the fundamental
It may be, as Wayne Wheeler says, a dry conthough dictated by necessity, impairs that sacred gress, but it spends our money like a drunken
reverence which ought to be maintained In the sailor. Columbia Record.
breast of rulers, toward the constitution of a
DRAT THE ALARM CLOCKS, ANYWAY t
try, and forms a Precedent for other breaches
We can't even dream of being worth $100,000 In
where the same plea of necessity does not exist at our own right without waking
jip. Ohio State
lournal.
all, or is less urgent and palpable."
ex
In
parte Milllgan, quoted above, the court
' AND IIE USUALLY FAILS.
ays: "If In foreign invasion or civil war, tho
LaFollette's speech against the treaty, cut short
courts are actually closed and It Is Impossible to by the rules, was to have been "the greatest efadminister criminal Justice according to law, then, fort of his life." Nonsense; keeping still Is that
on the theater of active military operations, whery man's greatest effort. Toledo Blade.
war really prevails, there Is a necessity to furnish
a substitute for civil authority, thus overthrown, to
preserve the safety of the army and society; and
as no power Is left but the military, it Is allowed to
WE'RE IX FOR AX EPIDEMIC.
govern by martial rule until the laws can have their
free course. As necessity creates the rule, so It
(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
Princess Mary has been "intrigued,"
limits Its duration for. If this government Is conwhich
It Is a gross shows that she is one of the elect of the elect.
tinued after the courts are
In
It
Paris where, the royal bride Is
happened
usurpation of power."
Here is the
spending a part of her honeymoon.
Numberless authorities can be cited to sustain way the chronicler
of this exciting episode in
this position.
Mary's young life start the story about If.
"The English royal bride, who for patriotic reaTo plead for a violation of the inalienable
sons shopped for her trousseau In her home land
on
the
someone
of
the
that
people
ground
rights
almost wholly, has been Intrigued by the handianticipates that lives may bo lost or property de- work of the French designers and is ordering with
of
are
unless
power
Indulged, the lavish care of a moneyed American woman."
usurpations
stroyed
the Prince of Wales has a new cut of lapel
would be equivalent to bowing to the Illegal de- on When
his coat, or
George weRrs a red rose Inmands of Germany for fear American Property or stead of a pink King
or yellow one, there Is a sudden
American lives would be lost in standing on our rush for that kind of lapel or that kind of rose by
patrician and then by plebeian. The lapel and the
moral, constitutional and International rights.
are likely to appear first at race course or
If property should be destroyed or lives lost ti rose
polo game or afternoon tea and from that startany coal field before a condition arose Justifying ing point It penetrates far and wide, finally reachthe use of the military, It would be unfortunate. ing the United States of America and sweeping
New York and Boston through the
But the governor has no legal right to anticipate westward from
to the
g
and thence to the
such an exigency and admits that he has not. We provinces clubs Incoast,
Manila, Shanghai. Hong Kong
Indion
If
even
constitutional law
the
must stand
and other towns too numerous to mention.
According to best accounts Princess Mary has
vidual suffers thereby.
A governor who would wait too long before de- not Invested in or adorned herself In anything particularly new as a result of her visit to the Paris
claring martial law, because of a fear of the polit- shops, but and this Is the important thing she
one
as
to
as
is
condemned
has been "Intrigued."
be
Now watch for the sequel In
ical effect,
bitterly
globe. We can't
who acts too quickly at the request of political various parts of the
all have appendicitis, or sacrifice our tonsils and
henchmen.
adenoids, but we can all be "intrigued." The stage
The Journal utters no word of these criticisms has been set In Paris for the
spread of the epiIn order to aid the miners. The governor has no demic. There is no use trying to head off the' Inwill
fection.
whither it listeth, like tho Inright to aid either party In this controversy. For fluenza. ItWe canfareonly
wait for it to wear itself
that matter, we think the miners are In better po- - out,

Knnsns City.

Vnnni ntv

Cattle
Receipts 1 0.000. Yearlings and she
stock, steadv to strong; uesi mixen
yearlings, $S.35S.4Q; cows, $6.00
ffi6.25; straight yearling holfens,
$7.75; stockers and feeders, strong;
good stockers," T.0UMU.5v; iceaers.
calves, uneven; few open
$7.40;
onloa cfomW tn lilcrliei". ton venl- ers, $9.25; general market steady
to 50c lower: other classes around
steady; heavy steers, $S.15:
and cutters generally $3.00
4.UU(CH1.0U.
4.60; buns,
wno-Onened
Tfofxitnta itnn(1
to
slow, mostly
shippers: strong to
JOc higner; iiuik. late tracing active both to packers and shippers,
S tt Ortrt Vitrrliof nanUpr ton. S10.50.
shippers bought good and choice
lighter weights; eariy,
inin.'huiii of .mien S9.90 010.40;
throw-ou- t
sows, $9.00; stock pigs,
lu.za.
$'j filled)
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Sheep.
OS in Aft Inmpi" nhovn Texas weth- ess, $9.00; lambs. 15 to 25c lower;
one load. $15.40; bulk, cany saies,
$15.00315.2&.
Denver.
Denver, Colo., April 10. Cattle
strong:
Receipts 2.800. Steady to
beef steers $6.25 0 8.00; cows and
iS
$8.00
7.00:
calves,
heifers, $5.50
11.00: bulls. $2.50i4.00; stockers
and feeders, $6.00- - 7.25,

0
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Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard

B.

Qurlt

l2t,

by McClure
Copyright.
Newspaper Syndicate.
I NCI.K WIGG1I.Y AND

TOO-DLE- 'S

I'IKS.

"Well, what in the world are you
going to do now, Uncle Wiggily?"
asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy one
morning, as she saw the bunny
rabbit gentleman, with his oldest
clothes on, walking around in tlw
yard of his hollow stump bunga
low.

I ra
going to build a little storehouse, of stonpg, in which to keep
my cabbages, lettuce and turnips
annice and cool this summer,"
swered Mr. Longears, as he began
gathering a pile of stone from different parts of the yard. "It will
be a sort of outside, extra cellar,
on top of the ground. Nurse Jane.
A little house of stone In which I
can put my lettuce as I bring it
from the garden."
"Then it will always be fresh
and crisp." said the muskrat lady
housekeeper.
"That is the Idea," answered Uncle
"I suppose you
Wiggily.
thought I was going to play ball
when you 'saw me with my old

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

"

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

English-speakin-

n
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Five-rooSALE
house with
214 Stansteeping porch, furnished.
ford avenue.
FUK tiALfcJ Three fine noinun, East Cenand University
tral, East Biiver
Heights. J, A. Hammond, $24 East Silver.
FOH SALK liy owner, five-roohouse,
with sleeping porch, cellar and garage;
right price; leaving town. Phone s2-J- .
Five-rooFOR SALE
pressed brick
house, modern, hardwood flours, front
and back porch, garage, close In. Phone
1W49-R-

.

SALE

FOR

apartments,

Apart mem

completely

aouse, four
furnished.

income, discount for cash.
modern, bl
63f. South
Phone- - 1771-J- .
Broadway.
FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, rail trees, grapa arbor. Poat-nfflBox 213, city.
Jluu Dt'VN aiid $JU a month are tb
terms on a brand new shingle bunga
low; two large rooms and nliep'ng porch.
prlca f!)fi0. Phone 410.
FOR FALE- Univeibity Heights, practi
cally new EpaniBn type bungalow, fur
two porches and
nished,
fi' e rooms,

in

basement. 105 Princeton.
FQ$ frALB Ry owner, modern six room
noune, jrnni ami uhck porcn, ce.iar
1117
Ken t avenue, ona
and gfl foo.
block wost Robinson park.
FOR SALE
By owner, 718 Went Coil,
frame stucco, 4 room, and bath, S
large porchea. newly deceratod. vacant.

Terma If deelred. Phone 180J-W- .
FOR 8AT.E New home, Dy owner; ona
ali.room. 824 West (lold; one
fnur-rnn110 North Maple; nno
SIO
North Maple: terma. Call 8:1 West Bu
.
iiii-myer, pnrnie
FOR SALE Nine new furnished In. hip.;
iiom eigni to aeventpen Hundred dollar!; four houses at sixteen fifty, cash:
no terms; must soil qulok;
leaving city;
no trades; no dickers; big paying
renters.
Auuress Boom 7, First National Bank

building

FOR SALE
By uwner, five-roomodern
nrim, stucco, an modern conveniences
except heat; built-i- n
foatures, large
sleeping porch, inwn, trees, vines, garage
hiio cnicKen yaros; good locitlon;
terms to suit reliable party.
Fo. further i artlnulars, phone 1805-A REAL BARGAIN In a
nicely furnished
nome; rive rooms-an- a
oath; fine location, close In, four and one-ha- lf
blocks
from Central, on North Third street:
lot 50x142; lots of shade trees, roses and
vines, some fruit trees, garage, chicken
house nnd pens; also garden; will sacrifice for fj.000; cost
over 14.000, tha
furnishings In house cost over $700: all
goes with the bargain. See owner. F. 11.
07 North Third, room
Wendell.
12.

FOR

RENT

1

Office Rooms

FHwTENTOfflce room"

LunT"strTck"ir

bulldln

Korber Auto Department.
FOR HUNT Desirable
hall, J5x90. at
r. 8 H West Central: suitable for
school,
dancing or office work.

1,500 HEAD OF CATTLE
SHIPPED FROM ARTESIA
HopsTtecelpts 1.400. 10c higher' top, $10.30; bulk, $9.80(310.25.
Steady
6,700.
ShpepReceints
(Special Correspondence to J'lae Joaruil.)
to strong: vearlines. $13.00iffl 13.50;
Artesla, N. M April 10. Fifteen
wethers.
$i4.50il5.10;
lambs.
hundred head of cattle wera ship10.40: ewes, $9.009.50.
$10.00
ped from Artesla last week hy

,

j
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VERSE OF TODAY

Anvil 10.

can-ne-
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Anglo-Saxo-

lb Assorted t'reit.)

LIVESTOCK

Dr. Stelnmetz has produced artificial lightning,
which reminds us that others have been raising
thunder for a long time.

Rouses
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Too&le

carried, some mud

on his flat tail

clothes on?" he asked Nurse Jans.
"That or tag!" she replied with
a laugh. "Do you need to wear
such old things?" she asked.
"It is better," Uncle Wiggily said.
"I have to carry many stones and
pile them one on top of the other,
as children make houses of their
building blocks. And some of the
stones will be dirty. That's why I
put on these old garments."
"And very sensible I call It," remarked
Nurse Jane. "Well, I
must get at my work. Good luck
to you, Uncle Wiggily."
"Thank you," said the rabbit
gentleman, and he set to work, He
pllijd stones upon stones, making
a little house such as you may often have built of your blocks. But
the trouble was that the stones
were rough and uneven, and when
more than two or three were piled
one on the other, down they toppled again. Once they pinched Uncle Wiggily's paws.
"Pear me! This Is never going
to work, I'm afraid!" said the bunny gentleman, as the stones of his
llttlo vegetable storehouse toppled
down again. "I wonder how I can
make them stick together?"
"With mud pies!", suddenly answered a voice near the duck
At first Urtcle Wiggily
pond.
thought it might be the Rklllery
Seallery AHIgato", but when he
looked a second time he saw that
It was Toodle Flat Tall, the beaver
boy.

"What did you tell me to do,
Toodle?" asked the bunny.
"I said stick the stones together
with mud pies," answered the
heaver hoy. "Yon know when real
people build real stone or brick
houses' the mason sticks them together with mortar. We beavers
are masons. In a way, for we plaster our houses with mud mortar.
So that's w'.,y I. said stick
those
stones together with mud pies."
"How do you do it?" asked Unci Wiggily, for h was tired ot

piling the dry stones up and having them topple down.
"I'll show you," sa'd Toodle. So
on his flat tail, which was like the
trowel of a mason, he carried some
mud from the duck pond to where
Uncle Wiggily had piled the stones.
Heavers don't often enrry mud on
their tails, even though tome people have this idea. ( rdinar.'ly. a
beaver carries some mud in his
front paws, holding them close to
his body, as he walks on h s hind
And he doesn't use his tail
legs.
to plaster mud over his stick house,
either. Instead, he uses Ms paws
for this. The flat tail of the beaver is for swimming, and also to
whack on thn ground or water to
give the Bignnl of danger.
But, Just for fun, Toodle carried
some md on his fiat tail, and then
tho beaver boy showd Uncle Wiggily how to smear the Hticky mud
on a stone, and put that stone on
top of another. And the "mud
pies," as Toodle had called them,
held the stones together so they
didn't topple over
"Now I can build my little stone
houso In which to store my lettuce.1' said Uncle Wiggily. "Thank
you so much,, Toodle."
"Oh. I'm glad I can help you,"
spoke tho beaver boy. Then he
brought up more mud from the
pond on his tail and in his paws,
and helped the bunny gentleman
Plaster together tho little stone
house.
When It was almost finished, all
of a sudden, the Woozie Wolf stuck
his head out of the bushes, gave
a howl and cried:
"I'm going to nibble Uncle Wiggily's ears!"
"Oh, are you? Well, trr the
taste of this first!" shouted Toodle.
With that the beaver
took
some mud on his flat tallboy
and sent
it sailing through the air. straight
Into the open mouth of the wolf.
"Oh, blub! Blub! Blub!"
tered the bad chap, and thensplut-he
had to run away to wash the mud
pies off his tongue, so he didn't
bite the bunny after all, and soon
the stone house was finished
After this, if the rag doll doesn't
go to sleep In the waste paper
basket, so the Junk man carries
her off to have her plav tunes on
his hand organ, I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily and the
white-taile- d
deer.

LITTLE

BENNYS
rOTB BOOl

sUe papa

horses,
drag It out of me with wild
so theics no use trying, sen? ma.
Ive started this base ball story 8
times and now Im starting it again,
sed pop.
I can see rite throo your per-- I
tended Indiffercnts,
you'd give
if you ony knew wat the
;enyth.ng
secret passwerd is, sed ma, and pop
Jumped up saying, Yee gods, if
enybody asks for me Im down in
the parlor reeding the paper in
peece. Which he went down to do.
ma saying, he cant fool mo, he's
Jest dying to know and he s mad
because I wont tell,
Wloh maybo he was and I started to gess werds beginning with M,
but ma wouldent even anser nie
feather I was rite or wrong.
'

j

Ma got a letter today making
her all lxclted, and wen pop came
home she sed, Wat do you slppose,
William. Ive bin elected a member of the Dawters of Cleopattera.
weather I was rite or wrong,
hanging up his hat, and ma sed. I
must say youre not very lnthusias-tl- o
over it.
Meny a calm exterior hides a
blazing volcano, sed pop hanging
up his coat. And after supplr he
started to reed the spoarting page,
and ma sed. The passwerd to get
into the next meetling was In thn
letter, and there was a postkrlpt
saying to bern the letter lmmeed-ttlso of corse I did, and now
theres no chance of enybody heer
knowing the passwerd but me.
Orate stutf, sed pop reeding the
spoarting page, and ma sed, Dont
you wish you knew the secret passwerd ?
No, sed pop.
Wlllyum, you do so, sed ma, I
can see rite throo you, youre bern-ln- g
to know, but I wouldent tell
you If you killed me ferst. It begins
with M but you'd never gess it In
1000 yecrs, do you
think you
could?
I want to reed, sed pop.
Theres 8 letters In it and the
ferst one Is M, but I wouldent give
you another hint If you tried to

Cl)lcn.

Butter
Chicago, April 10.
Hitrhor, creamery extras, 3414o:
firsts. aiKfffSSc; seconds, 30
31 : standnrds,
34c.
40,122
Eggs Higher, receipts
cnss: firsts. 23c: ordinary firsts.
22V, (i
51 '.iff 22c; miscellaneous,
storage packed extras. 25 H
220;
IW26V4C; storage packed firsts, 24 94
(R)'5c."

Poultry, alive, lower: fowls. 28c;
springs. 30c; roosters.l9c.
receipts 90
Totatoes. steady;
ears; total United States shipments
s?3: Minnesota sacked Red river
Oh'os, $1 .55 (W 1.60 cwt; Wisconsin
sacked round whites, $l45if?i1.60
cwt; To'ho sacked rurals. $1.50
60
sacked russets,
ewt:
$1.70(5? 1.80 cwt.
(Til

Charley Ballard. The shipment
Included a large number of young
steers, which will be fattenel for
the market at Elklns, N. M. The
shipment was made to that place in
order to secure the benefits o the
range, which is better in that secThe cattlo
tion, than at Artesia.
were a portion of the herd from the
Cattle
company, which
Jernigan
has filed papers ot voluntary bankruptcy.
The grass Is getting scarce In this
section, on account of tho lack of
rain. Cattle are in fair condition,
but rain is needed soon by tha
stockmen. Local feod'.T:! are fattening some calves and yearlings
ifor the market by feeding corn fod- oer and airaira. S. A. Iannlng, J.
B. Cecil and others have excellent
herds, which will soon be shipped
to the markets.
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IN THREE
DECISIONS
Kansas City.
CIVIL CASES HANDED
Kansas City, April 10. Egss
DOWN BY STATE COURT Unchanged; firsts, 21Hc.
Butter

PLANS FOR IMPROVING
PARK ARE ACCEPTED

Unchanged; creamery,

(Special Correspondence c Tt' Joiiru!.)
Las Vegas, N. M., April 10. The
broilers, improvements of tho Plaza park,
at 45c. plans for which hve been drawn by
County Engineer J. B. Franzinl and
accepted, included 16,000 square
SINGER SHOOTS SELF;
feet of cement sidewalk. A walk
feet wide will entirely circle
WOUND PROVES FATAL eight
the Plaza and will be eight feet
from the curb line. Tha space beSeattle, April 10. Miss Bertha tween tho walk and the curb will be
Tirackctt, 25 years old, choir singer devoted to grass. Other walks in
who shot herself during services the park will be six feet wide. A
at the First Raptlst church here fountain and grandstand suitable
last night died this morning.
for concerts and public speaking
Miss Prackett suffered a break- will be erected. The cost of the
down several years ago and friends improvements will be more than
4.000.
said her acts at times became IrThe west side branch of
rational. Recent illness, they said, the chamber of commerce, which is
had made her fear a return of the in charge of the improvement, now
has nearly 1D0 members.
previous affliction.
The choir was singing a hymn
when she shot herself. Tho Rev.
BOCT.
Ambrose E. Ralley rushed from the
Kenosha, Wis.. April 10. Dave
carto
the choir loft and
pulpit
Shade, Han Francisco, who knockried her to another part of the ed out Pinkey Mitchell at Milwauchurch. She Inter was removed to kee recently, hns been matched
a hospital. The church services for a ten round bout here on May
were continued as the Rev. Mr. 1 with Dennis O'Keefe of Chicago,
Bailey thought that she was In- according to Promoter W. J. Fra-ziof Kenosha.jured but Blightly.

(Sperlnl Corresfmnilrnr to The Journal. I 39c: packing. 16c
Santa Fe, April 10. Decisions in
Poultry Hens, 24c:
three civil vcases have been handed quoted instead of springs
folas
down by the supreme court,

lows:

Jesus M. Rivera, et al, appeTlants,
versus Cecilio Rosenwald, appellee,
from Guadalupe county, reversed
Suit in garnisn
and remanded.
ment.
State ex rel board of education
of the village of Roy, etc., appellees,
versus J. E. Saint, et al, as state
tax commissioners; E. Gallegos, e
al .as
county commissioners of
Harding county, etc., et al, appel'
lants, from the Santa Fe county district court, reversed and remanded
Proceeding in mandamus to compel
the levying of a special tax.
State of New Mexico, appolle.
versus Red River Valley company,
appellant, from San Miguel county.
affirmed.
Suit to recover taxes
from the appellant.

SHORT SKIRTS WHICH
MAKE MEN BLUSH ARE
DENOUNCED BY GRANT
fBf Tbc Ananelntrd Prena.)
Salt Lake City. Utah, April 10.
Short skirts, which show the knees
and "make the men blush for
shame," were denounced by President Heber J. Grant of tho
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, at the closing session
annual Morof the ninety-secon- d
mon conference here yesterday.
"I can well semember the time,
not so many years ago, when, if
a young woman were seen on the
streets In a dress that reached
only Just a little above her shoe
tops, we were shocked," President
I have seen
Grant taid. "Today,
on
our
temple
many knees
and
mothers
grourtds.. O. fathers
of Israel, I admonish you to keep
Jrour
daughters from donning
short skirts In their desire to keep
up with styles.
v
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PRODUCE

SHADE-O'KKKF-

er

Albuquerque

Denver, April 10. Instructions

non-unio-

Ham-rock'-

non-unio-

Ninety bus lines In Maryland
have an average of three vehicles
per line carrying an average of 1C
passengers per vehicle that operate over an average distance of 19
y
miles per
trip.
one-wa-

Taos

To Albuquerque (Road
Albuquerque
...Arrive . 7:00
Santa Fe
Leave . 4:00
Santa Fe
Arrive . 12 45
Arrive . 11:1 5
Espanola
Tan
Leave .

Cp)
p.m
p.m

pm

H.m

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.
Albuquerque
Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cijrar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

ATTENTION

to

Colonel Hamrock said many of
the alleged agitators are former
coal miners who have left their
Some ColoJob In other states.
rado miners are serving as agitators In other states, he snld.
n
Attempt to organlzo
miners at the Leyden mine, near
Arvada', were made by union leaders yesterday at a meeting of 35
of the miners, according to res
ports received at Colonel
State rangers atoffice.
The
he
said.
tended the meeting,
n
men probably will not
take action of the union miners'
proposnl until the middle of the
week, according to reports.

Santa Fe

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Head D wn)
Leave . 7:30a.m....
Arrive . 10:SO m
Leave . 12:30 p.m
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 6:00 p.m

RANGERS ORDERED TO
DRIVE OUT AGITATORS
state rangers In all Colorado coal
fields to drive out agitators who
are reported to have been driftinp
Into the state slnee the beglnnlne
of the miners' strike, were lssuert
today by Adjutant General Patrick
J. Hamrock.

m

Some Choice Real Estate Priced to Sell Quick.
Lots

1 to 8
inclusive, Block 36 perea Addition together with
continuous parcel in all.
2
acres known
as Powers Property, 11thapproximating
street; ranch house and outbuildings.
2 lots block IS, Francisco
Armljo y Otero Addition, also tract
of land to the east, extending to railroad
tracks, adobe
warehouse thereon.
Lots 3 to 6. Inclusive, block 7, Northern Addition.
Lots 11 to 20. Inclusive. Block 28, Perea Addition.
Tract of land about 890x490 ft. In town of Chilli!.
.Bernalillo
county, known as Chlllll property; small adobe building.
S. E. Vi, Sec. 10, lots
4
and S. W.
N E 14 Sbo'ik
Twp. 19 N. R. E. containing 162.50 'acres Sandoval Co.
820 acres about 8 miles from Jemez known
as Eagle Ranch.
3 fractional lota on corner
gold and John streets, known as A
Montoya property; adobe house thereon.
40 acres N, Fourth street road, 4 miles
from Albuauernue
known as the Fourth Street Ranch.

'

Listed for 10 days with the members of the
Realtors Association. Titles
perfect.

Albu-querq-

furnished.
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Ab-stra- ct
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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KINGSBURY

BRINGING UP FATHER.

FINE LOCATION

I'M COIN

In In the highlands on
paved street, 6 rooms, modern,
built-i- n
features, large clothes
closets, good lireplace, full size
lot, large screened porches, and
a real bargain at $5,50'0.OO.
Terms if desired.

Close
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Realtors-Insura- nce

JIM DA,Vlt
HUNTIN" FES
i)

1

FOR SALK Four lots B0xH2
feet each, faclns east, Just
south of Coal avenue on Inspiration Point. Cash or terms.
Also nice lot. east front, on
Cornell avenue, near Central.
See our hIkiis.
Corner lot on North Eleventh
street, cheap. Cash or terms.
See our sign.

HE"b THE MOO,g
I M
HUNTIN
. FFO l

FOt'KTII WARD
Five rooms, glassed sleeping
porch, screened porches, modern, good fireplace, furnished
and only priced at JS.B0O.0O.
with good terms.

l!MVi:nSlTY

floors, fine fireplace, hot water
heat, fruit cellar, large clothes
features, good
closets, built-i- n
light fixtures, large screened
porches, extra large lot with
This home
good outbuildings.
is a dandy; also a bargain for
if
terms
$10,000.00;
good

Realtor.
Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'lione
Real

A Real Home
A new five-roo- m

Furnished

pressed brick
house, bath, sleeping porch, service porch, sun porch, basement,
harwood floors, built-i- n
features
In kitchen, buffet and bookcases.
New furniture tTisouffhout. Parties
must sell. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH.
Realtors.
120 6. Fourth.
Phone 414.

$500 CASH
start you on an eight room
house in a good boarding house
Will

location, larne
lot,
plenty of
shrubbery. Why not keep a few
boarders
and be Independent?
We have two fifty foot building
lots that can be bought, worth
tne money, on terms.

Shelley

007--

FOR SALE

L.

Real

Phone

PniLLIPS,
Estate.

oureiy

S. Third.

110

No.

Ill

nui

S. Fourth St.

18,

x.onna.

telephone 674.

NOTICE

MONEY TO LOAN

account
of rebuilding,
we
have moved our headquarters for
the time being.
A. C. STARES
Real EMjiIo and Insurance
217 S. Arno.
Phono 18

Oestreich, Realtor,
216
West Gold Avenue,
Phone 999,

On

FOR RENT
FOH HKNT
FOH HiiXT

FlNi;.mnilrn
FOH It E N'T

llroadway.

Room

Room, ISO Rnuth Walter.
Hoonl.
H8 West Cupper.
room, ladles.
Ph Z359V
Furnished rooma. 608 (South

FDR UK NT Furnished room.
(Seventh, phone 729--

FOR RENT

Furnished

822

room;

umg. nua r;nst t.'entral
FOR
HKNT
Fuvilshed
8"Uth Walt-- r.
phone IS67--

reason- -

room.
J.

South

W. Gold.

21

J.

PRESRKD

BUSINESS CHANCES
STATE

221 ft Weat
HOTEL, for sale.
central.
100 WILL start you In
business,
at 1702 East Crand.
Two-stor- y
FOR SALE
orlck building.
218 South Firat: location rood for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE Shoe shop, full line of machinery, stock and fixtures, at a bargain; owner leaving. Address S. R care
Journal,
FOR SALE
Plumbing supplies, pipe.
bumps, points, fto car and bua fare to
Mountain road. W. C. Thaxton, 1111
Norf Fourth, phona 472-FOR SALE
Restaurant, opi oslte Santa
re aepot, or will sen fixtures
and rent
storeroom for other business purpoaea.
rixturea include swell soda fountain,
which can he I'ougnt separata.
FOR SAL3 Indian trading st ra and
ranch, ten acrea under cultivation:
fenced; one section land leased: atone
building, 80x20 feet; three living rooma.
storehouse, corralls: fine well of water;
gasoline englwe; three hesvy horses, har
nes., and wagon; twenty turkeya, thirty
cnickens. one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Gallup. New Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a bargain dissolv
Address pnstofflca bos
Ing partnership.
.173. Albvaueroue. New Mexico

FL'IiNlSHKO modern rooma; no alck;
children 414 West Silver.
FOR HKNT Three rurnlaned housekeep'
019 North Fourth.
lug rooms.
FOIt KENT Two nicely furnished rooms
ior nouseKeepmg. r.17 West Silver.
.
KOIt ItENT Two rooms Tor Oght
42S West lrol.: no sick.
LAHCiE ROOM, no sick, (15 a month
also garage.
821 North Fourth.
FOIt HKNT
Furnished rooms; gentle
men
123
South Broadway.
only,
l
FOR RKNT
.Nice, airy front bed room;
gooo onnrfl near,
lis North Walter.
rust I'VM two rurnisned rooms f"i
1 727
iignt
West Central
Foil HK.N'T Two large front rooms, un.
rurnUhcd; like new. 124 South Edith.
FOR
iTSht housekeeping
TtENT
One
room: auuus only. 4111 south Seventh
ltOOM and sleeptnk
porch, adjoining
nam am nouin Edith, phone 1S40-- J
apartment,
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping room; FOR RENT1011 Three-roomodern.
North First.
private family; close In. Ill South
FOR RENT
Two rurnisnea rooms, for
jmi it n.
FOR ItENT Two rooms and sleeping 724llgnt housekeep ns: adu ts: no lc.
South Second.
104
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apart- west Cosl.
steam hont. Averill apartmenta,
ments,
FOR RENT Nice large room and sleeping porch, modern neai car line. Phone 08'4 North Second.
Three-rooFOR
:iug-w- .
RENT
furnlahed
apartment, private bath, sleenlne- noreh.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping Call
1005
at
West
Central.
room; steam heat; close In. 817 South
FOR RENT Four rooms and sleeping
Third.
.
818
porch, furnished for
FOR RENT Three modern furnished South
Edith, phono 1429-P- ..
rooms for housekeeping.
4:3 West
FOR RENT Three-rooSanta Fa.
modern furnish
ed apartment, two sleeping porches,
FOR RENT Nice South room, glassed
8.1R South
$45 a month.
Broadway
618
porch, access to bath, furnished.
FOR RENT
South High.
Two and three-ruofur
Al
nished
ansrtmenta.
FOR RENT meam heated
sleeping buquerqtie housekeeping
216 H North Second.
Hotel,
rooms.
210
Vi
Hotel,
Albuquerque
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment,
Jvorth Second.
in Park view court. 801 East silver.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and Call
j. A. Hammond, phone 1S27-R- .
leaping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment: cteam heat mnA
FC
RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms,
water and lights' paid. 222 h.l water. 1811 West Roma, phom 490-- J
FOR RENT Two
south Broadway.
rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished, modern; wntee nald.
Furnished housekeeping 1801
FOR RENT
East
Central.
room and Bleeping porch, 813 month.
Apply 410 North
Sixth.
201 East Lewis, near snops.
F6r
RENT
One largo and on
small
FOR RENT Furnace rusted front room,
apartment, furnlahed
cnmnletelv for
0 West
ground floor, adjoining bath.
118
ttouaekeepinc. Crane Apartments,
Fruit, phone 2042-814.
North
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for FOR Seventh, phone
RENT
Two
rooma
furnlahed
and
no
or
sick
children.
light housekeeping;
large sleeping porch, with all conveni
60J North Fourth.
ences. In private home, to married couple;
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room. no sick.
1S02-also garage; no FOR
outside entrance;
RENT Three-roomodern fursick.
lll North Second.
nished
private bath, glassed
FOR RENT Nice room, oloj In, for sleeping apartment;
porch-- ,
hard
wood floors, etc
gentleman employed; no alck need
nzz west i entral. pnone 8RS-Jtl!) North Fifth.
FOR RENT
modern
April 1. four-rooFOR KENT Beautifully furnished room
apartment, furnished -- rlth new fur:l- In modern home.
Apply Mrs, Fred ture; steam heat; no sick, or children, at
Hamm. 23 North second,
819 North Fourth or
Inquire lie West
FdU RENT Two larfte aunny rooms f'-- Hold.
light housekeeping. 60S South Arno, or FOR RENT Modern three-rooapartInquire at 509 South Arno.
ment, close In, completely furnished.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ven excepting linens; water paid, phone furtilated, furnace heat; also small room. nished; can make right party good price.
next to bath. 10 South Arno.
uu or ate.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con'
venient to aanatorlums;
four rooms,
housekeeping, with sleeping porch; no
glassed-i- n
children, nuz soutn Knjitn.
sleeping porches, gas; on East
1321 East Central,
ear
Central
line.
Call
rooma
rooms
clean
tc.
Imperial
Wood Dbona 848.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime or see McMIIIInn
AT THE WASHINGTON, 1003 West CenTheater, II Hi West Central.
tral. Here's the chance you have xeen
'"6R RENT Nicely furnished large room
looking
for; newly furnished medium
!n modern home, close In; employed
slsed front
Inquire at apartPhone 1815-people preferred.
ment no. i.
j u. EaKin. proprietor.well
FOR RENT Well furnished room.
Four-rooFOR
RENT
apartmenta,
for
Joining bath;
gentleman employed.
furnished; modern, nice neighborhood,
4 23 South
Third.
Phone 17!il-steam heat, hot and cold water paid. For
rooms and further Information call at Mecca Cafe,
ELGIN
HOTETj
81eeplng
housekeeping apacmems, by the day or sea Ackcrson tc Griffith, 120 South
(week or month,
Fourih.
iofj West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping porch FOR RENT Two, fine
furfor one or two persona, 810 a month
nished apartments, for housekeeping,
no sick; board close by. lipi East Cen complete and clean; one block
e,
from
trai.
two from depot and one from Cen820H
HAN EMPLOYED will share nice room tral avenue; very
reasonable,
and porch with convalescent: closs to West Oold.
excellent Boarding house, 1208 East Cen
tral.
WANTED Position
a
FOR RENT
furnished for
Housework. 41 East Lewis.
ttgr,' housekeeping: use of bath ana WANTED
p' one. 209 North Edith; phone 1926-1- 1
WANTED waahlng and ironing, oy me
.Also garage.
day. Phone l(i-FOR RENT
Light housekeeping room WANTED
Work by the hour.
also front sleeping room; gas bath
1343-after 6 p. m.
418
phone; welt people; no children,
WANTED
and Ironing, by ths
Washing
West Gold.
dosen or piece. Call 1703-FOR RENT Two modern furnished WANTED
Positions by two nurses; one
rooms, with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
Overland
trained and one practical.
for light housekeeping; no sick; no cnil Hotel.
dren 71(1 South Arno.
WANTED
and
Ironing to taka
Washing
FOR RENT
Large sleeping room, ladlea
Phona
hor.c; ill work g -- ranteed.
or couple employed preferred; would 150C-consider care of child. Excellent board
BOOKKEEPER wants position by hour
next door. 114 North Walter.
ear
or permanent. Address Box
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished Journal.
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath: centrally located OFFICES CLEANED DAILY Janitor
831
services, houss cleaning (with vacuum),
gnragxtt desired. Phrns 1744-floors polished : references. Phone 818-.West Coal.
room
WANTED
colored man
FOR ItENT Strictly high class
By a first-clas- s
north. aat and south exposure, south
cook, position In hotel, restaurant, pribeat
P. A. Oreen,
vate ham or sanitarium.
east sleeping porch, private lome,
residential district; gentleman preferred general delivery, Gallup, N. M.
no sick
rail 70
WANTED
poaitlon, by capable young
. ii'OR RENT
Two nicely furnished house
man, age 17, American; prefers clerk'
keening rooms, with heat, light, hot ing In grocery or hardware; can drive
and cold water tn kitchen, gas range; fine delivery car: must be permanent posifor couple working: ground floor, close tion; slat salary. Address A. B. C,.
car Journal.
lni no sick. 300 west iron,

BRICK

m?NOA-LO-

REAL HOME
If you are looking for a good
home let us show you thla five
A

room and sleeping porch, furnace heat, fire piace, hardwood floors, garago, lawn and
shade trees. Located on one
of the best
streets In the
Fourth ward.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estato, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
SSS W. Gold
Pbone 156.

THE

FOR
PREPARE
HOME

Buy the lot today, out where
tliiiiKs grow, and be one of the

"Home Builders," Anderson Additions; $20 down and $10 per
month.

FOR RENT
Two rooms, two porches, furnished, has city water. .$20.00
WHY PAY $1,000 FOR A LOT?
When we will sell you three
acres of fine, level land on
Fourth street, nice frontage,
miles
paved rond. Only 4
out. Easy terms. Trice only
2

$1,000.
$2,000 to loan

Franklin & Co,

riATUBt

LOTS

on

real estate

J, D. Keleher,

Phone 657.
211

W.

Phone

Gold.

ST. CLOSE-IN- .
Five rooms, bath, two porches, pantry,
closets, gas and
hot and cold water,
electricity,
built-i- n
features. Lot 64x100,
double garage of pressed brick,
walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent, Mr. Business Man
this Is your opportunity to
get a nice little home, close-iCall us for appointment.
DIECK-MANREALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold. Ptione 70.
n.

IN LUNA DISTRICT'
New
brick house, oak
floors, built-i- n
features, furnace,
$5,250. Good
garage, for only
terms. Lumber has advanced $5
per thousand, buy before the next
.
advance.
R. McCLlTGIIAN,
Realtor.

410.

204

Phone

W. Gold.

Insurance,

Loans, Notary

442--

J.

Public.

OFFICE ROOMS

INVESTIGATE
brick bungalow, oalt flooring, hot
water heat; only $4,500; terma to
suit.
Brick bungalow, basement, heat, garage,
near Walter and East Central,
14,200; terms.
Beautifully furnished bungalow, does In,
small payment, balance less than
rent; priced very low.
Choice corner on Weat Silver. 8700.
207 Weat

JOSEPH COLLIER
(lold

Avenue.

FOR SALE

HELP WAITED

Phone HI

FOR

BALE Bronio
turkey eggs, for
hatching. Phone 2418-JFOIt
SAL'S
R.
I.
Red
WANTED
ckks, for hatchCompetent man for diary and
ing,
per setting. Phone 13S0-farm work. Phone 24U5-RPure-bred
FOR
SALE
S.
WANTED
Rhode IsUy to wait taMe and carry
land Red hatching eggs. Phoie 1703-APPly 80S West Cold.
White Wynn-dntt- e
WANTED
Saw filer andtooI dresser FOR SALE Pure-breeggs for hatching. Phone 1.196-for out of town work, See G. F. Shaffer, at Tlarelas bridge.
FOR SALE Black Minorca eggs. 81.25 a
S e 100.
Fred Eakcs. phone
WANTED
An
blacksmith, on 7409-J-setting;
"n no auto smithing and forging;
no others need aonlv.
FOIt SALE Black Minorca
Thm l r,D
eggs, 70c
Bon. 414 South 'second.
per setting. 823 South First, phone
WANTED
Male stenographer who can
transcribe notce
if reliable FOIt SALE Buff Orpington hens and
and qualified, there rapldlv;
la
for 2407-J-cockerels. Clark & Murdock, phone
advancement to executlvaopportunity
position.
postofflcebox 695 Albuquerque.
FOR SALE White Leghorn hens, one
'
WANTED
and two yeara old: pure bred, 611
Experienced furniture sals"
man of proven
for permanent North Third.
ability,
position; no applicants considered unless FOR SALE Hatching eggs from Burf
able to show they possess qualifications
Locnin and Rose t'nmb Black Buu- required. Apply mornings. 221 West Oold toms 924 South Walter.
competent and experienced FOR SALE ST" C. R. fT" Red hatching
hay aalesman to handle 8,ooo tons
81.50 tier 15
eggs, from nice
Fer
year for Hsgerman Alfalfa Growers' per tility guaranteed. pen.
Phone 11I4H-J- .'
Addrcsa leply Including referSA LE
FOR
White
ence as to experience,
Wyandotte hatching
to a N. Moore.
eggs, fertility guaranteed,
10c each
Dexter. N. M.
w. A. Maasey. 1222 South Broadway
Female.
FOR SALE
eggs,
Anconaa,
Hatching
WANTED
410 West Cold.
Waitress
15 egga 31 .Ml.
heavy laying strain,
WANTED
at 1318 South lllsh.
Expe rienced saleswomen. Ap- - Phone 1213.
Apply
t"j . ne r.conomisc.
WANTED
A good nurse maid. Mrs. R. FOR BALE
Fat turkeys for your Easter.
rnone
r:
i inn west Central.
WANTED
filrl for generaj housework;
Apnlv 324 North Thirteenth. FOR SALE n. C. Rhode Island Reds
-Ml.
WANTED
Olri for housoworkat
notching eggs, fl
once: perand Black 709 orca
North Second, phone
good worker: go home nights.
809 1X1B-R- . setting.
North Elevenlh.
SALE Eleven months old pullets,
WANTED
Middle-aged
woman
for FOR
S. C. White f.eghorns, fl each.
housework on ranch; good wages. Mrs.
Elys
Yards, 623 South Eighth, phone
Poultry
James L, Huhhell. Dntll. N. M
1108.

'A

"J"y.

MKNT

OFFICE- -

'.omen

cook,

FOR SALE Cheap, eight young laying,
Langahang-Mlnnrc- a
hens, and rooster;
one portable hen house and wire fence.
WANTED
Good cook can get good uo- 10 South Edith.
'Itlon at good nav. but must he enod
FOR SALE White Leghorn pulleta, layCook.
Apply 708 West Conner.
g
ing, $1 each; one
Incuhatnr,
V ANTED
Reliable woman, as child's 112; two portable
chicken h iaes, 6x12,
salary: air dlnlno- room
Eouth Third, phone 354--

good

vlrle

nurse: references renulred
Annlv
mornings before 11. Mrs. D. S. Rosen- wald. 718 West Copper.
Male and FpiiihIp.
WANTED Solicitors.
220 West Oold.
OL
NO
i
men, woman, over 17. desiring
8130 monthlv.
government positions.
write for free list of positions now open.
a. jerry, trormer civil Service examiner), 28 Continental Bldg., Washington,
D. C,

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

ROOM AND HOARD.
way.

611

South Broad'

EXCELENT TABLE BOARD. 1420 East
Silver.
CANAs sleeping porch, with board,
HO per week.
1207 Eas Central.
ROOMS AND BOARD, men preferred,
40 and up: no alck.
1027 Forrester.
EXf ELLEN T accommodations to take
the cure; private
home; highlands.
nzz-w- .
FOR REN
first-cla-

tumisned
'Nicely
table board. 110

rooms with
South Arno.

pnn"I3z7"w-

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, with
hoard, on first floor. Mrs Trumbull,
410 West Oold,
CLARA TWISS bus sleeping porches for

rent, with excellent board and nurse's
care, at 820 South High.
FOR RENT Room ann sleeping porch.
wirn noaro Tor gentlemen eonvaiea-centsPhone 1879-W- .
FOR HENT Room with board, hot and
cold water; home cooking and home
privileges. 345. 218 West Stover.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch
and hoard for convalescent; plenty of
fresh milk and eggs. Apply 1415 South
Edith.
REFINED young lady will share delightful room and sleeping poreh with
young lady; highlands; excellent
meals. Phona 1422-JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal summor
location for convalescents; cool and
shady: two mllea from town; free from
dust and smoke.
Phone 2238-MTRAMONTER-ON-T1T1S-MES-

SANATORIUM-HOTEL
for tubercular
nuraa In atconvalescents; graduat
tendance; rates by th week or month.

A

each. 41H West Oranlte.
FOR SALE Eggs for Batching: S. O.
H. I. Reds. C. P. Hay strain. S. C. W
Mrs. Gentry strain, 11 per set-tin-

135

1122 South P.road way.
FOR S..I.E Pur- - urea 8. (i White Leghorn hatching eggs, j0 cents tach; 19
Per hundred; fancy tahle egga at market
price. J'. 8. Wiley, box 135, city, phone
2411-R-

FOH

SALE ft C. Black Minorca, 8. C.
Blue- Andaluslan hat.hlng eggs, tl per
: arcel
of thirteen.
post prepaid; 15 iggs 11.25. 125 North Fourth,
phona 500.
FOR SALE RUFF ORPINGTON eggs
for hatching, I! and 13 per 15; from
blue ribbon winners; special on best
huff pullet In class. Phona 1472-618
West Fruit.
FOR SALE S. C. Whlta Leghorn hatching eggs and baby chtcks. $20 per
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen
tr Poultry Ranch, pnstofflca hog 12,
phona 170S-FOR SALE Hatching eggs,
fertility
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds.
for
Writ
prices. Zlmmer Ranch Company, San
Acacia, N. M.
TWENTY-NIN- E
yeara on the same old
8. 0. Whlta Leghorn chicks.
ranch
$20 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
yeara' experience with incubators. Yott Poultry
Ranch, Postoffice box 107, phone I7M-.- 1
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
varieties: S. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
strain. 15, $1.60; Famous Silver Cam-Pine15, $1.00; S. C. Light Brown Leghorn, 15. $1.60: 6. C Dark Brown Leg
13. $2.00.
horn
Robinson. Old Town.
phone 138f.
BABY CHICKS
and hatching
eggs.
Mountain View S, C. R. I. Reds: prixe
winners at El Paao, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for tha best In color, type
and egg production. Order chlx In
C. P. Hay, 230 Nortlr Hlgh
setting-

HATCHERY.

CUT-M-

P. O. box 1102.

Denver, Colo, We can supply you with
any quantity of baby chicks. Capacity
10.000 weekly.
Seventeen varietlea; live
delivery guaranteed; parcel poat preWrlto
for
paid.
prloes and f;.ll
RED POULTRl
YARDS Blue ribbon
winner, eggs ror natcmng. rrnm

grand pens; best winter layers: S. C
Call $400-3;
neui, is ror si.ov, id,
1410 SOUTH EDITH Private sanatorinucHB, id jor 94. S1, s.i; cueuper 10 w
um for tubercular
Rooms lota; fine breeding cockerels. Wm. filets,
patients.
nicely furnished; glassed-l- n
porches; excellent meals; tray service; general nursSALE
ing. Cool place for summer. Rate arc
High-grad- e
FOR SALE
reasonable. Phone 13SR-W- .
Jersey and
cows,
Phone 2404-.- 1 1.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John' fanatnrlum tEplscopaDt ratea. FOR SALE Flemlsk Giant buck and
$17. tO to t26 per week; Includes private
does. S07 Stanford. University Heights.
room with sleeping porch, connected lo FOR SALE
Carload heavytbone marea
bath and toilet: medical ear, medicine,
and horses, suitable for all purpoaea,
general nursing; excellent meals, tray will be In Gallup Wednesday. J.
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running WBter. Kev-W- FOR SALE One team of
good heavy
Phone
H. Zlesler.
Superintendent
work horses weight 3.200 pounds, age
401

nou

i.

FOR

Livestock

and T years. 810 North Broadway.
Grande Wagon Tard. phone ISfiS-FOR HALE A team of young, gentle
FmSRENTs7onifro'o7nT"
mules and all kinds of 2nd hand waged, between Third and Fourth. Apply ons, plow
Baddies;
prices right
Gurule and Sandoval Realty Co., 114 Simon Garcia. 1202 North Arno St.
South

Second.

WANTED

Board & Room

As Long As

MATTRESS RENOVATING

A T Ftft V. 1 3 5 0 ana u p
Hut cUnninc. furniture rnt.!finf, fur
YOTrNOLADYdeslres board, room and
In
ure
Ervln
prenit
In
south
Phon
puck
f 1S-highlands
glassed
porch,
,
ferred. Addrea C, X. W., car Journal. Bedding CompaDj.

MATVnKHH TTkT; Q

MoMII.l.lON A WOOP,
Realtor,,,
Loans,
Insurance,
20
West (iohl Avenue.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better

Grade

15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

FOR RENT

Dwelling

adobe stucco, consisting of living room and dining room in
one, two bed rooms, hall, bath,
kitchen, hot air furnace, garage, on lot 50x142 feet. The
house Is not completed, hut
can be houKht for $3,500. To
see this place call

SALE
-

Miscellaneous
gas

stove,

cheap.

FOR PAI.K a7 camera outfit, 125.
S'nulh Stanford.
THY IIOIiDY 'S MIL
SllJ.ST IN TOWN.

I'hone

L'tl?.R-4-

Joseph

Realtor.
Third and Gold
Fire Insurance.

neighbor-

Collier,

207 W. Gold.

Phone

71,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'IK K1 i
I

I

JOHN W. HII.SON,
Attorney.
Ho mt 15. 17 and 19. Cromwell Building,
Phona 1153-J- .

Per hundred. Large
Rhubarb roots $10 per
hundred. Delivered.
Nl'RSERY,
ALBt'QTF.ItOrR
Phone 2116-11-

KA1.Krhnne 1615.

Pleasant

bushcH.

hood, in Fourth ward. Price
cut to ?3.200. Terms, $400
down, balance $30 per month,
six rooms and bath,
BunR.ilnw,
n.irnee. Fourth ward. Priced
to sell; $4,700, terms.
New brick hunp.'ilow, six rooma
and bnth. Interior hallway,
lloatillful
interior.
Lawn.
Oarnere. r"ntir blocks west of
P. O.
Price
only $5,500,
Terms.

WM, J, LEVERETT,

$5.00

FOR

New Mexico.

BUILD
COULD
THIS HOUSE
a
For this price
WHO

Everbearing
Strawberry
Plants

FOR

Albuquerque.

6I0-8B-

Phono 110.

&

Poultry-Egg- s

Male.

110

L!b(iir
A

New

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service included.
J. KORIJER & CO.
Auto Department.

OPI'ORTI'MTfKS.
1
rooms of furniture and lense on well- located ronming house at attractive price,
Splendid Incnme proposition. Ten well
located brick alignments, furnished and
rented: these will ntuke some one Inde-- (
pendent.

five-roo-

COURT

ss

five-roo-

Realtor.

W

Inc.

PARKVIEW

security.

Realtors.
221 West Gold.

Scrvici,

New hlfrh-claapartments, steam
heat, gas, etc.; roof garden, fine
view; rents $50 to $75. No sick.
Garages, $5.
MONEY MAKERS
J. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
furnished bungalow.
Beautifully
Phone 1522-82$ E. Silver.
Four rooms and bath, screen-e- d
In front and rear porches.
Good lot with lawn and rose

ON SOUTH THIRD

-2

JN'1TTftp"i?!qent

'

459--

A.

Ten acre ranch, all In cultivation
and under irrigation, not Improved. Also 20 acres well Improved
A. FLOSCEIIE!, Realtor
land, best soil in the valley. See
us for terms.
Fire, Accident, Automihtle insurance,

J.

Co,

Realty

Realtors.

Phono

TOR SALE
For Bale

and

Estate,

1922'ev'lNTC

F Ischer Classified Ad
14.000 Five-rooframe bungalow, mod
rn, fireplace, oak floors, bum-I- n
fea
turei; new ana well built E. Central.
frame cottage, mod- 11,500 Five-rooorn, fine condition, conve:.lent to auopa;
a bargain.
.'Iva-rooB.50C
white stucco buna-olow, new, oak floora, basement, fur-- 1
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage. Luna
Boulevard district.

T, KINGSBURY

D,

1IF.IC.IITS

all level lots; all 50x143
feet; all face east or west; all
all command the
restricted;
state's best ozone; all have city
water rates; all allow one to
view the benutlful mountain
which changes every
Rcenery
hour of the day. Same price,
cash or terms. Only ten dollars
per month will secure one of
them fnr you. Almost dally we
are told by someone that they
are glad they bought as early
as they dirt or they wish they
bad bought more.
Be a booster with these others,
("let your lot today.
Main Office Second and Gold.
Phones
Are

CREAM OF LOCATION
Seven extra large rooms, modern In every respect, hardwood

LINCOLN ADDITION
New and located on the North
Fourth street paved road, fine
soil, fresh air, wonderful view,
large lots, ditch water and a
dandy place for a home, where
you can raise your own garden.
Some of these lots have fine
shade and fruit trees.
GET YOURS TODAY BEFORE
THE CHOICE
IX)T8 ARE
SOLD.
OOOD TERMS. $20.00
CASH AND BALANCE $10.00
PER MONTH.

G.ZAPF& CO.

CHARLES

f

DUKE

By George McManw

Service.

IMIYSITIANS

Experienced real estate
salesman, with knowledge
A good
of Albuquerque.
opening.
ADDRESS P. 0. BOX 524
City.

.

AN l

MI'KGIMINIl.

lilt. 8. I. Ill It ION,
DUrases of tuo Stomach.
fulte. ll narnett Building.
nit. s. c. ci.ahkeT
Eye, l.ar, No.e and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Pbons
Office Hours
to 11 a. m., and $ to 5 p. ra.
lK. MAIILAItlT CART WRlflllT.
Residence I1J8 East ( entral.
I' bona III.
Phone S71

ti.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.

FOR MALL
Holier canurles.
Practice Limited to
Walter, phone 1H67-FOIt RKVT
GFNITO - CIUNAKY DISEASE?
Mdoron
brick bungalow,
.'.ill Wfst New York.
FOR 8AI..K White Bi wtjig niHi:tilne, drop
AND
OK THK SKIN
.IIS Wont l,e;id.
head, cheap.
UasKermnn
Lnborotorv In Connection.
FOR It PINT Five-roofurnished house. FOR SAl.1'1 A C'orooa
Clllrons
Itmik
314 West Marquette.
Kt
Itlds.
it
Phony 88S.
typewriter, cheap.
sai.K cord Sedat., just UKa new,
7 :l West Silver.
good condition,
$550.
Phona 4f,0.
FOR RBNT worse,
Z15
Bouth Four-teent- FOIt PAI.K Vbirola, In good
condition. FOR SALE Dodge. truck (Graham); or
Atlc-pB- s
postoffice box 357.
310 P.oith
Phone 1331-W- .
Walter.
trade for furniture. 400 care Journal. K, 1'. C ARM F.N
FOH
Two well furnished modern FC Tt PAI.K Good dahlia bulbs, red, pink FOR
5
Chiropractor
SALE
Bulck touring car;
houses, highlands.
2i4 South
and yellow, at I0c each. Phone 1214-- J
IS nn I 5U ArmU
Inquire
flrst-c'a- s
Bond-Dillo- n
Rolldlnr.
condition.
Co.,
Rrllth.
WOMAN'S Exchange, Y. W. C. A Foods, city
Foil RKNT
house, unfurnishEaster cards, collar sets, aprona,
WAl'j
KOR
Some
SALE
used
extta
cars;
guod
ed, light and water
paid, $11). 216
Mclnlosli Auto Co., Sll V'ANTKl)
easy terms.
West Plover.
Kurmturi ;
any
quantity.
FOR SALE -- Horse, bugiiy and spring West Copper.
H03-.Phn
FOR
Tour
KENT
Nicely
furnished,
10.'V4
wagon, cheap.
North FOR KALE OR TRADE Fur lot, ChevInquire
''
E
PAY
rooms, bath, glassed-lhiKlust prices ior rifles, shut-gun- s,
First.
sleeping
porch
rolet
490; good condition, Guys Trana,
IBID Knst Hold.
pistols. Wnght's Trading Post,
FltU SALE A r.fd baby cert for child fer, J24 South Second.
Fourth and Cold.
Four-rooFOR
RKNT
unfurnished
about n yenr old. 212 North Sycamore, IF YOU ARE looking for a good Ford 1 a HAVE
a
severol
house, slcplng porch,
first mortInmodern.
phono 1704 I.
roadster, reasonable, aea mine. 209
Who wants them?
Mo
gage loans.
quire 215 West Coal.
KOR SALE
North High, phone W5-R- .
I'iumblijjr
pipe,
&
Million
supplies,
Wood.
FOR RENT
Houses, oil Hinds; furnished
rumps, points. W. C. Thaxton, 1111 I'O 1 SALE new Oakland Six; will sell SUITS CLEANED and
and unfurnished.
suttt
& Wood,
pressed,
North Fourth
tl;
for cash or trade for property.
211
rtealtnra. !'IS West Oold.
pressed, foc;riio gaaollne odor. Dukt
KOIt SALE Adobe bricks, any size for Enst Central, phone 797 W.
City Cleanera,
Thrct-roophono 14fi.
FOi RENT
house, conven$10 per thousand.
or see FOR SALE Kord Sedan,
Call 1133-new.
practically
ient to shops. In lha big! lands, only them at 1111 South Odar.
kalaoitnno an(T paper, waxCLEANING,
in perrect condition. J550 if taken th s
tl5 a month Phone 410.
ing and oiling floors; work guartntsed.
TYPEWRITERS, all malus. J15 und up; week Room 2S, Whiting building
John
(io,,dson,
Three-roophone 634-J- .
FOR
RENT
unlurnlsbed
$1 per month.
Worm-drlv- o
5
Light- WANTED
Second hand galvanised tank!
house, with sleeping poioh. 1515 South Exchange, U'2 South Fourth. Typewriter FOR SALE
liulck. $000: Ford touring. $12r: Stu.ler..
Phone 1530.
good condition, EiO to loo barrels. Cail
filch,
In their natural baker.
riNONti Nice and
$250; Ford touring 1310 North: Fourth.
J. W. 'Illes.
FOR RENT
cotFurnlshi ,
116 West (lold.
cur, $250.
Robert
state, ir,o per pound.
WANTED
liy
tage, with Bleeping
1114 West Central.
party, car old
porch. Phone
FOR SALE Two Ford speedsters, two
21S3-stovu-- ,
or call1203 East Copper.
rugs,
furniture,
clothing any
FOR FA LE Used
Ford light delivery trucks, two Dodge and
and
tractor,.
Address Ilox 400, Journal.
FOR
RENT
house!
wUh
with sang plows.
Hardware Urns, tourings, two Maxwells, truck and MAX everything.
S
UAIIliAIN
no
sleeping
porch, neatly furnlched;
Ollf., at 91$ South,
touring. J. Korber &B Co., Dodge Broa.
Department. J. Korber & Co.
'hllilron, lis, 730 East Santa Fe.
First, will pay the highest prices for
Dealer, phone 783. 21 North Second.
A heautirul "assortmentof
FOR SALE
second-hanyour
LIST your vacant honers with the Zi'.y
clothing, shoes and
N'nva.lo rujrs and blankets, cheap. 316 FOR SALE Chalmers Six, in good run
Ph.ne R6
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient N'orih Urondway. phona lfi.vs-J- .
new battery, two new cord furniture.
order,
ning
207 West Oold. ihone SS7.
service.
RL'U CLEANERS
extra tires and rim, tools, nearly
FOR PaTk Lnd.vTiTfirsT2e
IS; one tires,
WE VACUt'M
WASH RUOB
AND
Three-rooFOR RENT
house with
Rio new top, apot light, etc. Try out thla
pair shoes, size 3 '4. phono II71-Phone
car at apartment 9, 1115 North Twelfth;
rugs a specialty.
Navnjo
glassed sleeping porch. $20 a month Grande Hotel, room 1. Afternoons.
1
., W.
n
a.
$::
Cleanera.
It
717
takes
6
1238-South Arno, phone
Inquire
FOR SALE
St. Reifls and" Cumberland
HOME
UEAUTIFY
YtU'R
four-moFOR RENT
YOUR
VACATION
CAR
new
Reaullful
raspberry, $3 per hundred. Cherry IS READY, either Ford or Grant
house,
two RIoFRom Ranch. !'9 Ea.:t Trumbull.
touring HAVE your luvvna, flower beds, schrubs,furnished,
completely
etc., planted or cared for by expsrlscreened
fine condition. Just overhauled and
porches. Inquire 10(14 South FOR
SALE
of
Furniture
Arno.
both priced right to sell quick; extra enced gardnor. 1018 South Walter.
two tires free.
house,
and
piano
phonograph,
1224
North:
Second,
Coffman,
-four-rooFOR RENT
Itl'tj'
Clean,
furnished d. on laying hens. a20 North Twelfth.
phone 1727-t9x12 Hues Cleaned, $1.28.
cement block bungalow; modern, fire
SA I. E FresrTbut term
nd 'ctiU SAVE 50 tti 76 per cent on used
MATTRESSES
renovnted, $3.50 and up:
Place, water paid; garage. Call 625 S.iuth FOR
parts.
In
also
milk
fresh
tags cheese;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervla
gallon
bearln-- s
Arno.
tlrea
hheela
magn toa,
1916-M- .
lots,
fiwa.vne'g
Dairy,
phone
nodding
Cionpnny,
Our
stock
eta
phono 613-grows larger
springs,
four-rooFOR RENT
Modern
unfurSAXOPHONES
and all haTd' instrum'enls, dally. Parts In stu' for Overlands. 90, WAN'l'l D
t'urei'ul Kodak finishing.
nished house, with glasscd-l- n
sleeping
new
Instruf-tlon- s so, cnain.era.
or
used.
or
Private
class
uaxweii
ar
truck
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
pleasure
porch; gas and water paid. 622 South
on above.
Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-J- .
ca, Chevrolet. 490. Paige 4, Reo 4. Stude-hnkfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
Walter.
II.
4 and
Mclnlnsb Auto Co to a reliable, established firm. Banna
SOFT SPOTS
fleel and arch cushions
FOR RKNT Furnished, three-roomod
Hnnna Mnier Photographers.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all font 311 West Copper.
ern house, with glassed-l- n
sleeping
II. Plantar Arch Supports. Titos.
IEAZOK
porcn ann garage, at 617 East Pacific trounies.
B. A DISS lii.v your dull safety
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40S West central.
ORD
CO.
DR1VERLEPS
1000
South
razor hlados resharp
Edith.
Inquire
d; single edge,
FOR RENT Rites ISO per mils. 25c; di'uWe etlf;e,
FOR SALE
Heed corn,
35o per dozen.
Hav
approved by FORDS
FUR RENT
On lea.e o six months.
$1
per hour minimum. Special rates your straight razor honed and set by
four-roocounty neent, germination guaranteed week
modern bungalow, located In Phone
Ask
121
for
North
them.
2411-Jdays.
or call nt John Wake
Ail work 411 runteed,
Kobsa
expert.
the Third Ward, $35 per month. City
H 4., at linppe's Dug Store.
miles southwest Third, phone 80.
Ranch, five and one-haRealty Co., 207 West Gold, phone 667.
of Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Five rooms and sleeping
IN
WHEN
NEED
OP
FOR
SALE
MONEY
LOAN
Paneled walnut bed. comporch, 705 South High, $30; modern
rlma, carburetors, aprins;, mag
plete; dresser, fiber rug. book shelves. TIRE?,
four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 West
N
O11
net os, generators, wheela, gear, axlee. M01N I. V
wutcties,
gaa plate, chairs,
Mnalt
table, other
Granite, $35. J. A. Hammond, 824 East goods,
guns and everything valuable.
horns, accessories.
very reasonable. Call after Sun bearings,
Silver.
Mr B Marcus, US S..uth First.
COMH
TO
PARTS
217
HEADQUARTERS,
N'orih
Waller.
WILL LEAKE for etx months, partly fur- day.
We hav aalvaged to date the follow- - MONET 7V I. OAS n diamonds, watcne
One MimiTe'Elootrlc washing ln;r cars:
on FOR PALE
brick house,
Maxwell.
nished, five-rooChandler,
and god jewelry; liberal reliable, con
machine,. Round Oak heating stove, Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and
N'orih High;
B. : Over
erase, furnace heat, fib cast
; 'rT,,,'b
To,, 101, N 1st
desk with chair. land, every model; Hup, Olds, Crow,
fl!h'?lUli
range, oak roll-toElkW. J. Leverett,
per month
phona Underwoofl
1K33-.typewriter, baby crib, baby hart. Reo, Dort, Eaton, Btudebaker, both M iN K V T O A) A N l"r Vin $ , t00 up; can
2007-.Phone
chair.
high
Kood
niaki
4
loan
in cloae-t- n busi- and .
FOR RENT New hungaluw, nicely furMn'?H pri'pvrty.
Miilion & Wood, I0i
ROOF PAINT
VIATUTOT G ARACtB.
nished,
forr rooms, bath, front and GOOD ASBESTOS
Wrst
$1
.li!d.
ROD
for
of
kinds
all
KpaU'ne.
galSOUTH SECOND.
per
roofs,
back porch, garase; good location, 1M)6
lon. The Manrnno
Co., 110
Largest parte house In the state.
CONKIDKMIAL loans on Jewelry, diaEast Central; do children. Apply 724
Wakiut, phone 1834 J, Try a built up
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan
Enst Central.
will last as long aa the building.
roof,
FOR
SALE
stilomobllca.
Iowest ratea. Rothman'
Three-rooFOIt RKNT
house with
117 Rourh TUnt
Hnnrted l th slat.
UBB EFFKCTO" AUTO TOP and seat
glassed-l- n
three-fourtsleeping; porch; electricity,
8 ALIO A small ranch,
t'uii
Vals
Auto
Effecto
Enamel.
dressing.
hnt and cold water: nice place
chick
mile west of bridge; modern bouse. A.
DKESSIV1AKING
par, Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
water
$22
ens;

AUTOMOBILES

msi:asi

CHIROPRACTORS

rknt

lrL

rvii,cellaneou

cleaners"

tka

TO

iu lua

i.

Ranches

fr

paid.
garage;
per month,
inquire 408 south High.
Five-rooon
FOR HENT
house
brick
Vorth IIlTh street, partly furnished;
garage, hot air heal, $75. Two-rooFour-rooapartment, furnished, nice, $30.
apartment, furnished. Areola heat,
vacant April 1, $66. Wm. J. Leverett.
Thlru and Cold.
phone 110,
FOR KENT
One of most modern homes
in city; close In. extra good location;
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
front porch, piano and Mtsun Included
In furniture.
New bungalow, located on
I2ast Central; owner going at, will lease
to deplrable parties.
Apply 710 Eaet
fm ml.
t

Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction assured. Thos. F, Keleher Leather Co.. soft West Central, ohnne tn7-,- l
FOR SALE
Corn planter, hny rake, trac
bottom
three
tor, tractor
plow,
and three disc
harr ws,
plows.
cows ;
three
horses, th ree
Jersey
harness; portable platform scales, counter scales and two wagons, one alfalM
cart,
renovator, buckhoard,
double and single harness. Apply at
Mann's Onrden.

James.
BALK OR TRADE
Five acres In
Fmltvnle, near paved road; fine grape
or ch token ranch; eacy leriru to right
party. Phone 893, or apply room 15, First
National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
FOH BAi.H
Ranch, two miles from post
offlcfour acres, on main ditch, double
house, garage, milk house, good ehlrken
houses, blooded chlckena and turkeys;
also furniture and tools; terras. Phone

.1.

FOR

5Mfl..TIi.

iiEMSTlTi HINO pleating. Williams' MI- I.
l In ery
? at S. nlh
ph. 777-J- .
Sln-tf- ci
UKflsflTClilNIt
AND P1COTINO.
Machine Company. 11T
Sewing
West Oold.
PI.KAT1NO.

phone

accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane. !1J North
Seventh Crnne Apartmenrs. chore SI..

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR HA 1. K Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
dltr-hf
one and
miles west of r'OII tiA
I.trTlttTnftTn'beVlfoa
adobe
Bnrelae hrldwe; new three-rooand a heavy
spring wagon, three
PETTIKORD THE ODD JOB MAN. house and garage; quarter mite frome foorth
mile
wejt of hrldge A J Jame.
school
houwe.
.
or
Phone
All kinds of work.
Phone m$-Jbox
FOIt SAI.K Lot in University Heights:
WANTED
Odd Jons carp, ntoring, house
will trade for furlng
car or light
VR PALE
Twenty-two-acr- e
FOR SALE -- Furniture
ranch, pnrt truck.
painting and repairing, at reasonable V or
B. J. Drown, Inquire at 101 South
on
of
Old
Town
all
same;
boulevard;
14RS.R.
Phone
Vassnr.
FUKMTUItS RKPAIKIKG and upholster-Ing- . prices
house
and outbuildings;
good
.
Krvi? Bedding Co. PAINTINO and ka)smlnihg done; wallPhone
all kinds of fruit and berries;
paper cleaned; roofs repaired: prices alfalfa;
owner leaving, account of health. Phone
FOR KALE Chiffoniers, drensera, china
151R-M- .
Phono Kflr-or
reasonable.
TIME CARDS
S417-Ror 348.
owner.
cabinets, everything In good used fur
PAINTING,
papt-nlture. 826 Routti First.
bunding nj cuiom-tnfng-VV ; FOR PA LE- - Ranch of nearly .600 acres,
L
wo
k
all
qtmrameed.
SAl.K OF FURNITUHE at prices you
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs.
Owens, tf,8 ?outh Edith, phone 134
Idea! cattle range; hfrd of registered
cannot duplicate
In
Albuquerque.
Ameriran Furniture Co., 22!t South' Becon.t WE DO ODD JOB carpentering and Hereford, horaes, chickens; farm Implelouse, oorrall. several
FOR SALE Cheap, player piano, Morris n house bulliltng, reasonable: Investigate ments; Uvge
Phone email
low prices: estimates free.
orchard. Illness in
chair, sewing machine, kitchen cup 2M8-M- .
J. V. Kluken. 213 Yale street.
family make it necessary to sell Price
hoard, kitchen table. Perfection oil heat
Address L.
to Investigate my low prices and terma reasonable.
er, forge with blower, three pair tongs 1 WANT
WESTB. UN.
Dally,
care postofdoe box ait, Albu
on any kind of a building proposition
and anvil. 214 Stanford avenue.
Train.
Arrive. Pepart.
N. H
13. Palmer. Tung-bA.
In
view.
qtitrou
have
you
FOR SALE Two fiber rocking chairs
No. J The Scout.... T:30 pm 1:10 pm
I75B-W- .
41.
Builder, flog
fit, phone
No.
and library tahle, dresser, bed wltri ex
I Calif. Llmltcil lv:J0 am 11:00 am
PERSONAL
cellent springs and mattress, two child's BUI LDINO. alterations, repairing, larw
No. 7
Fargo Fast.. 10:10 am 11:20 am
Jobs or small; work by contract or by DBTEOTIVB A(i JNCY. Phone 3!-cribs, rug, three Navajo rugs, medt iine
No.
Tbs Navajo. .12;SS am 1:0 am
cabinet, lawn muwers and other nonw-hol- d the day; reasonable prices; work guar- MEN'S HAIRCUT, 50o; children. JGo, ul
SOUTHBOUND.
1755-R
goods, at 201 North Fourteenth, anteed; estimates free. Cull
10:1ft pa
Nc 11 VA Paso Gip
their home. Phons inss-J- .
R Johntoti fllfl 1 'in.
phone 2241-- J.
No. S7
El Paso Exp
11:3 am
A GOOD
home,
reasonabl
permanent
FOK SALB Nearly new paneled walnut
EA81
i'OUND.
wage and treatment aa member of No.
TYPEWRITERS
bed, springs, mattress, $2E; mahogany
1:10 pm 1:40 pm
Navajo..
ts
small
to
reliable
open
family,
healthy,
dresser, $18; book shelves, $5; decorated TYPEWHiTERS
Calif. Mmiied. 6.00 pin 1:40 pm
All oiaku "ivrtou'iJ young woman In exchange for assistance Na
set of three chairs, rocker, desk and
Ribbon
nd
for ,very ma- with nouaework. Box tot, Santa re. N No. a B. r. ElKht.. T : !S pm 1:10 pm
gas stove, $6 chine, repairs.
table, $18;
10
M.
r
No.
7:20 am 7:50
The Bout
e
Albnnusrqnr Typewrit,
Call after
rocker, $2.60; other goods.
1!S Poulh Fourth
nh. ns o:t-- .i
rp.ca so:,:85.n
SECRETS OP THE SILENCES
Sunday, 217 North Wntter.
El
Paso
No,
from
l
pm
understood will bring you heart's
FOR HALH Phonograph, cabinet size;
FOR SALE Real Entate WHEN
to Prom El Paso 7:00 am
deeir. whether love, health, money or NoNo.
Dufold with mattress. Princess dresser.
10 ,onnects at releo with No. It
a
mate.
care
true
Sliver
finding
quarter,
a
b'OU
At
KA1.E
buxlii
lot,
mil
book
bargain,
sectional
buffet, rocking chair,
brings this wonderful for Clovls, Pecs Valle- - Star City aad
(eat, on North Sixth: tl0 down and fully wrapped,
case, three-quartbed, three mattresses
Coast.
0
manuscript to you. Coffman, Dir. l.
10 a month.
Phona !U3-sanitary cot, also steel cot, baby buggy,
No. tl cenntet at lelon with Hex tl
N.
M.
Aiouquerque,
t,
also
Oliver typewriter, small FOn SALE 100 feet, fronting Silver
from
and so 91b
clovls and point
aa fe.
cotnbl nat Ion
incubator, arret gun,
avenue, by 181 feet, fronting Highland
FOR RENT Ranches
.r"
ana nne view,
young Leghorn hens. Ml North Third,
rad
park; level, on
cheap; on easy terms, J. A. Hammond, s'OH RENT Wl Itson s ranch, on ortl)
PLor.t J804-Fourth.
Journal Want AOs bring reauita, 124 ast Silver.
CARPENTERING

ju

et

u
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Now We Have Monarch Rice
FOR RECLAIMING

In one and' two pound packages. Just the
very best that grows.
If you did not try Monarch Catsup

J. Ij. Burkholder, an engineer of
the United States reclamation
who haR been employed by
the Rio Grando commission
to
make an investigation of the reclamation project for the middle
Rio Grande vnlley, 'was in
vesterdav to confor with
members of the commission and
others Interested In the project. Ho
returned to Denver last night.
Mr. Burkholder will check over
the plans and data collected by the
commission and ny H. F. Robinson
of the Indian Irrigation service, and
make sure that the preliminary
work Is complete. Since Mr.
is in the government recla- mation service it will not be nec-- i
essary for the service to conduct
another Investigation, as would
have been necessary had an Independent engineer been employed.
The work of checking over the
plans will occupy about two months
unless it is found necessary to put
in a field force to complete the
surveys, in which case Mr. Burk-- !
holder stated, the work will probably be finished before the end of
the year.
It is expected that Mr. Burkholder will find riata nt hand suffi
ciently complete for presentation
ultimately to the secretary of the
interior, but In the event that additional figures or surveys are
needed the reclamation service will
put a field force on tho work, Mr.
Burkholder stated yesterday. Tne
expense of the preliminary work
will be shared by the reclamation
servlco and trie Rio Grando com-- '
mission.
While In Albuquerque Mr. Burkholder consulted with C. T. Brown
of Socorro and W. C. Reid, members of the Rio Grande commission.
State Engineer Charles A. May, II.
and
V. Robinson, F. A. Donnell
Edmund Ross. M. A. Sanchez of
P.
and
office
the state engineer's
;A. Campredon, In charge of rlvei
control near Socorro, were also in
Albuquerque tj consult with Mr.
Burkholder.

e,

Central.

508 West

Alhu-uunrn-

LET'S GO

PASTIME

Burk-jtiold-

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

EILEEN PERCY in
n
Tho Romance of a Girl Who Was Born In
antl
Hecnnie nt Once an Orphan.
FOX SEWS,
MITT AND JEFF CARTOONS.
Mid-Oeen-

REGULAR ADMISSION TRICES.

LOCAL ITEMS
,

Coal SuodIv Co. Phone 4 and 5.
Mrs. James Grunsfeld left last
night for San Francisco, Calif.,
where she will vlait relatives
She will be away several months.
Dr. O. C. West, county health
ofifcer, returned yesterday from
Gallup, where he superintended
the organization of the camp hospital of the national guards.
Factory wooS, full truclc lond.
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
The condition of Dr. M. K.
Wyider, whose Car was struck
Sunday morning by a switch engine, was reported as very satisfactory last night by his attending physician. Dr. II. W. Goclitz.
Albuquerque tamp, No. 1, Woo
of the World, will meet at
8 o'clock tonight at the Knights
of Pythias haft. A large class of
candidates will be Initiated.
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath.
N. T. Armljo building, phone 741
Albuquerque council, Xo. 641,
Knights of Columbus, will hold
their regular meeting tonight at
8 o'clock at the St. Mary hall.
Miss Goldle Will of the Veter-an- s'
bureau offices, has been
transferred to the Chicat,., offices.
She will leave for Chicago next
week.
Triple IJnk Rebekah lodge, No.
10, will meet at 8 o'clock tonight
at the I. O. O. F. hall.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE WILL
EXTEND
ITS FOREIGN
BUSINESS FfELDS SOON

JUST OUT LATEST
DANCE RECORD

"Sirginia Blues"
Fox Trots, 75c
Also Advance
Now on Sale
May-Record- s

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 South

First St. Phone

-

--

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
REHEARSE WITH FOUR
CASTS IN ANNUAL PLAY
The rehearsals of the
school senior play, "The I.lon high
and
i
tho Mouse." liv (,h!ii i..
be given April 22 and 23. have
been held at tsTT rate nt ni.nnr in
a week. Some of these havo been
at night, with three or four full
Casts WOrkini? In rrimnr.tit'r,,, c...
parts in tho play.
lie final cast will be ohocn
this week by John D. Burton,
director of dramatics in the
school. The accurate coachinghign
of
several casts provides understud
ies lor eacn part.
The stage settincs fnr i,n
are to bo simple and e!fectie
The manual training classes and
Director Burton havo completed
plans for interesting scenery, calling into use the settings owned by
the school with
accessories in the wayappropriate
of furniture and
draperies.
The ticket rales are
handled by the members ofbeing
the-- senior
class exclusively, divided into two
teams, the "Lions" and the "Mice."
The play Is the most ambitious
ever attempted by the local seniors, and tho director Ib confident
that the acting will be as good as
tho play calls for.
1

er

.

.n,-L-

NEW ARRIVALS
Natural Smyrna Figs, per pound
21c
Evaporated Apples, 15 oz. pkg
28c
Evaporated Loganberries, pkg
59c
113c
Evaporated Cranberries, pkg
Evaporated Raspberries, pkg
,44c
Yankee Beans, pkg
.
28c
".'.14c
Yankee Beans, in bulk, per pound
Monarch Codfish, per pound pkg
35c
Flaked Hominy, 3 pounds
,25c
Dried Milky Sweet Corn, per pound
29c
We carry the largest assortment of fancy and
staple groceries in the state. A size and quality for
any occasion.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 S. First St.
Th Highest Crada Macaroni I
Egg

asi-i-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Noodles, Spaghetti and

ther Macaroni Product

YEAR

E

The siiitoment Tuesday that COO
trees had been planted on Univer-.- l y Ilrlglits this
spring is denied
by J. T. Young, the mirsprynuiii.
who says that bo had had six men
FOR
steady nt work for .the past two
weeks nn the Heights dynamiting
tree holes and planting and that he
alone has planted over 700 trees,
and that fully 1.000 trees have been
BE
planted on the addition this spring
up to thi.s time.
R. II. t.entheifnnn
bejjan conrate for tourist traf-fic- e struction this week of a cozy bungAn
from eastern points to Albu- alow on Stanford avenue south of
querque will bo requested from Coal avenue.
tho General Passenger association
of all the railroads at its next
NOTICE.
meeting a few weeks hence.
The quarterly meeting of the
apHeretofore the
rate,
Albuquerque ("nntr.'ietors' associaplying to both summer and win- tion will lie held at the chamber
ter traffic, has bren granted only of
s
commerce at 7:30 tonight,
to Santa Fe and Las Vegas in this
All members
of Importance.
winter
the
state.
Under
present
are urgently requested to attend.
rate, eastern tourists who buy
'.T. J. WKOS, President.
tickets to Aiiiuquerquo must, return
J. ('OL'I.t)l'O.V, Scc'y.
humo by May 31 in order to secure
tlvj reduced rate. The winter rat..'
We
deliver any size any
expires on April 30.
Chamber of Commerce officials where. Henry Transfer Co.,
have asked Freight Traffic Mana- Phone 939.
ger Houren of Chicago to take the
matter up with J. M. Connell, general passenger traffic manager.
Mr. Houren has promised Mr. Fox
that the matter will be placed before tlie Passenger Traffic association at its next meeting.
DYFHS AND ItATTF.ItS
Kl'G CLEANING
I'hone 4.r:t. Cor. tlth nnd Gold
Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZES A

nLL iLnii

Opposlto Postoffiec.
Now that spring is here, why
not freshen up your pictures.
Have tho glass cleaned, the
frames retouched or newly
framed.

SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE

SECRETARIES
Eighth Street and Tljeras
Avenue.

A distinctly
special school
in an Ideal location. We are

Members of the state gamo commission at their meeting in Santa
Fe. last Saturday decided to endorse the public shooting grounds-gam- e
refugo bill which is now
This
pending before congress.
movy on the part of the state commission supports the actions previously taken by every local game
association
In
the
protective

successfully

retaries,

The Home Fire & Marine
Insurance Company of
California.

been instructed to notify Senators
H. O. Bursum and A. A. Jones and
Congressman Nestor Montoya of
the action.
The commission decided to take
a half million trout and place
them In the Jemez streams. These
fish will corr
from the state
hatchery and the Jemez will be
stocked with brook trout from San
Ysidro to the Soda dam. The
Guadalupe and Via, Grande (east
fork) streams will be stocked with
rainbow and brook trout.
The statu game warden has been
authorized to go to Pratt, Kans.,
and buy a shipment of perch and
big eastern bull frogs. The tadpoles are to be put in Lake No. 2
and in the Rio Grande around Al
buquerque, Belen and Socorro.
The United States game warden
has given New Mexico a carload of
bass from the middle Mississippi
valley.
All these fish are to be distrlb-ute- d
by tho state truck and will be
placed by an expert from the fish
hatchery.
Arrangements
have
been made to control the principal
fishing streams during the summer
by paid wardens.

Total assets
9 2,518,08.1.42
Total liabilities.. 1,713,710.811
500,000.0(1
Capital
834,966. 50
Surplus
Surplus as regards
834.000.S6
policyholders..
P. F. McCANNA, INC,
Agent.

Synopsis of Annual
of tho

A

An interesting project for the
local Y. M. C. A. was launched last
night at the association building,
when twenty men met with Phil
Oillett, of Nanking, China, and orHour n
ganized a "Twenty-Fou- r
Lay club."
Dr. F. E. MacCraeken was elected
president; George II, Olson, secreK.
Johnson, vice
tary; August
Hawkins,
president, and W. I
treasurer. Au advisory committee
consisting of I. J. Mize, H. E.
Marsh, (I. D. Walt, J. D. Jones and
George H. Cook were also appointed. The club will undertake to secure $500 this year from members
of the Y. M. C. A. for the work of
the association in foreign countries.
C. H. CONXKK, M. II. D. O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
2033-VStern llblg. Tel. fttl-J- .

f.

Let Us Send a Man
replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.

To

FOGG,

Repairing.
Engraving,- Jewelry
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

GUY'S TRANFER
Phone 371
521 Sonth Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty

FOUND
to
real

A
get youi
place
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SIIOP,
213 S. Second.
Phono 480.
Prompt Service.

FORof RENT
our office with

Nice part
window.

FOR SALE
Large Oak Office Table.
CHARLES O. ZAPF & CO.
Second & Gold.
Phone (110
PAINTING nnd DECORATING
Dono By

GEO. C. MORRIS
All worlt guaranteed.

Virginia

Dlvd

I have a few fine varieties In
different colors left. Better
order early to get dahlias from
me. II. F. lilooiii, I'. O. Vox
611. I'hone 2M17--

Phono

Call 1217
1C93--

FITZMAURICE
PRODUCTION
CC

113

(paramount picture

Ii

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Phones 148 and 449.

to Drive
Apply

.Man

MMT

SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles'

Taxi.

I'nhber

Heels
Unbber Heels

EVERTS

;

REGULAR PRICES.

;

40e
40c

F1XF, HAND MADU
"SIIOKS AND HOOTS"

West Central

Work

Guaranteed.

1

r iru van nun lsciivci y.

Taxi Cab Alley.

a
E.4

Rightway Shoe Shop
I'hone

WANTED
Three

men lo work at Ciivtnry
Apply nt U:::u to
STVCKHCVSL.
KKIIGEAMT

S. Second

218

127.

Milblcs.

I.

Buy Your Groceries
AT

RONEY'S

MODERN

A

F.xcollont Location
Light, water, heat and Janitor
service Included.
LIVESTOCK

LOAN

South

Second.

the City.

TO 11

I.

M.

BIG

SOFEE-SPEC-

A

I

AND

AGIUCVI.TIRAL
115

1

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

OFFICE ROOMS

G63.

Eighth nnd Mountain Road.
We give S & h oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Tarts ol

CONTINCOCS

CO.

J.

Well Country Camp

For Convalescent Tuherenlnrs
In tho mountains. Hates $12.50
per week. For reservations

Phone

490-- J

FEEL SAFE ANb COMFORTABLE
By having at least one ton of coal in your cellar.
The very nest Jn
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
You

Gallup Lump Coal

4 PHONES
5
will not regret having a ton in your bin.

2.000 Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why We Lend, Others Follow

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

Phone

388--

WANTED

The Jeweler

EXPEIIT WATCH MAKING,
--

DAHLIAS

A GEORGE

Dry
llnls
Cleaning,
Cleaned mid Hlockcd. Rues'
latest
Cleaned
by
process.

.Men's

WANTED

PHONE

DAY" CLUB

sttlft-nishhi-

E. B. BOOTH
New salesroom, 115 S. Second.

noliablo

voices.

The way of tho world with
one who has turned to the left.
Tlic build or love, lifting tt
broken soul to happiness.
into
Shaped
dm ma that moves with hunthrough
dreds of players
Beetles of tingling realism,

LAUNDRY
OF Ql'AIJTY"

x
9

l

Tho lure of life and all Its

rarosfing

and I'p.

S2;..")0

r.us-ines-

R

.Youth

"TflE

f'tC.

all-ye-

"24-HOU-

Barthelmess

COMPANY

LAUNDRY CO.

401
We

1

WITH

THE IMPERIAL

Standard Furniture Co. 1

t1J nnnrD
JLua

enence
Richard

Statement

Total assets
$21,871,750.22
Total liabilities.. 14.55H.84n.30
3,000.000.00
Capital
Surplus
4,312,000.83
Surplus as regards
policy holders. . 7,312,000.83
THE METCALF AGENCY,
Agents.
118 South Third
Street.

U

ci titp
OVJIIO

Adolph Zukor presents

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE

HOUSE ROOMS
HrsL Phone S21--

South First St. Phono Oil)
sell
and exchange
buy,
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,

secste-

Statement of

As a part of the resolution of
the commission, Thomas P. Gable,
the secretary of the board, has

BITTNER

preparing
accountants,

nographers,
typists, correspondents and other office
workers. Join our enthusiastic student body.

state.

319 H South

j

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THE WESTERN

Acts in Conformity With All
G. P. Associations
in
Boosting Public Shooting
Grounds; Refuge Plan.

all-ye-

i?SSE taers

I 111 Ab.

II. S. BIRD L

ffiD

ILL

Sim.

"THE ART SHOP"

OF

STATE SUPPORTS

TOURISTS

--

A. SKINNER

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
afternoon, C. T. French was electad
president for 1922 of the organlza- was
!un; Kenneth J. Baldridge
elected vice president, w, A. HawM.
treasurer
and
II. Sabln
kins,
corresponding Keeretary.
The annual Y. M. C. A. membership canvass will begin tomorrow
and last through Frldi.y. The final
plans for the campaign will b3
completed at the Y. M. C, A. dinner
tonight, The two divisions of workers, headed by Sidney Weil and
Allan Bruce, will consist of eight
teams of five members ench.
The men's membership Is expected to pay, and the deficit will
'oe mainly in
the boys' division
memberships.
W. II. Day, Interstate secretary,
is here to
in the canvass.
The following are the members
rf tho finance campaign teams.
Reuben Perry, colonel. Division A:
team one;
Sidney Well, major,
David Rosenwald, captain; H. B.
Jamieson, Charles Roehl, John W.
Wilson, Charles Znpf.
Team two,
fiross, captain; M
McQuinness. Judge Barnes, Clyde
II.
F.
fien.
Robinson.
Oden,
Team three: W. C. Oestrelch.
Captain; E. N. Roule, O. N. Marron
Col. I). K. B. Sellers, Charles White.
Team four: Richard Woodson,
Jr, captain; Charley Quier, Frank
Stortz, Jerry Haggard.
Team f't'c: Ivan firunsfeld, cap
tain: A. Chauvin, Hugh Cooper.
Marcus Suwtclle, Harry Johnson.
Division B; Allen Bruce, mator.
'learn one: u. M. Botts, captain:
f . (J. XV. fooler, or. AleCraeken, W.
R. Walton, liabbl Bergman.
Team vwo: Harry Ackerson, cap
tain; W. 1. McDowell. Guv Lauder-bangh- ,
Roy stamps, Shufflobarger
Team three: H. I.. Hahn, captain; S. C. Brasher, Frank Wester-field- ,
W. M. Franklin, R. K. Marsh
Team four: Clyde Tinelev. cap
tain: August Johnson, Ed. Slsk, L
C. Mersteldcr.
Team five: Kenneth Baldridge,
captain; Roy Strome, Fred Fisher.
Arthur Tiager, Roy Campbell.
Extras: .'ay TlnrjliH, A. E. Ree
sor, A. K. Goodrich, R. A. Kistler
i). A. Matnon, M. M. Mnlsel. l)r
Shumaker, Dr. Graham. J. B. Hern-don- ,
A. G. Shortle.

917-- J

The Occidental Life Insurance
company, with home offices in Albuquerque, will shortly extend its
range of business territory by
a necessary permit to do
business In Wyoming and by extending Its present business policy
in Utah, In which state It already
has a permit.
Trinidad, Colo., with offices under Sam J. East, will henceforth
be an Investment center for the
company
l. s. Hall, for 10
Occidental manager In Denver,years
WORK ON
have charge of the Wyoming will
ter- COMMENCE
ritory, with new offices In Chey-undTEJANO
CANYON
ROAD
the directIon of one
A
WITHIN
assistants.
FEW
DAYS
t 5Jr,??,I'8,..present
Mller, agency man- leavB
,n
a fpw
''.V!1'1
to
C. H, Klssam, deputy supervisor
a branch office da5s
in salt of the Manzano
rorest, ert yesJake City.
terday for San Antonito to assist
In direction or rte work on the
CARD OF THANKS.
Tejano canyon road to be started
We wish to thank our many within
a few days.
friends for their kindness and beauRoad working material Is now
tiful floral offerings during the Illness and death of our beloved son being taken to San Antonito, and
work will commence as soon as
and brother.
tho necessary equipment Is on the
W. A. HICKET,
MR. AND MRS. R. A. REHM. ground. P.. L. Hughes, assistant
engineer of tho forest service will
be In charge of the work until
IN MEMORY OF BUD.
He baa gone away to another land It gets under way, when Mr.
Which we know Is bright and Kissam will take complete charge.
Fifteen thousand
dollars has
fair.
.
fnr
And although he can never come been annrnnrlntpd
this road this year, and It Is ex
back to us.
We shall gome time meet him pected mat tnis amount will enable the rnnsf rnnHiw
there.
u..t
five miles of road from San Anton
We shall hold and press his hand ito to tne Ellis ranch, opening
up a recreation ground for the
again.
And shall see his cheery
people of Albuquerque.
And although, we miss him smile;
here
today.
BIDS WANTED,
The parting Is Just for awhile.
Bids will be received up to noon
On ADril 18. 1922 nt tho nfflo
nt
And he is not dead, he is
living Don J Rnnkfn fnrA nnmmliilnnM
still j
cubic!
the
for
of
construction
4,800
He has ofly gone away;
And the gatea of heaven seem very yaras ot cartn dike.
near,
Nearer than ever today.
Agnes Davenport Bond.' Journal want ads aet results

J.

er

-i

"LITTLE MISS IIAWKSHAW"

1

E

TEAMS CHOSEN

Government Engineer Confers With Reclamation
Commission:
Check of
Figures Complete Soon.

terday, do so today.

ARD'S CASH STORE

ELECTED;

OF

yes-

CI E BOARD

OFFICERS

'April 11, 1922

We pay good prices for
s
such as Rifles, Shot
Guns. Pistols.
Must be In
Acondition.
213 South First Street
fire-arm-

-l

Announcement
Through the Courtesy of Fred Harvey my SHELLED PINON
NITS will bo Delivered from the Fred Harvey News Stand.
Albuquerque, N. M, CNTIL FCUTIIER NOTICE.
"

I

"flB
mfvjjf0

The

Reckoning
year
money' not t0 Pend but
t0
Evy year she
must show it all.

p'y'W
VtVl$ i?MfWM
'

rSSSiSffSi

FANNIE
S. SPITZ,
North Tenth Street.

Birthday1''1

m

323

Inventor and Proprietor ot the F. S. S. Sunshine Nut Shelling
and Separating Machines.

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
1503--

Of GOOD FUEL
PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

Fine Shoe Repairing

Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles
90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Ladies'

Citv Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567--

ORDER CERRILLOS EGG
THE SATISFACTORY,

PHONE 91

ECONOMICAL

QQJ

ElAlin COAL CO.

is the storp of Eugenie Grandet,
particularly of the year
in her life when she could not show the
money1. For
all the terror in Her eyes, she would
not tell where it
was gone. But OH Grandet would
find mean,
to make her tell.

Adapted by June MalhU from Balzac: "Eugeni

Grand',

Free Call and Delivery

Work Done While You Wait

ELMS HOTEL
rooms In the state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. 14 to $10 week
Transient rate SI. SO single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
Finest

COAL

WOOD
tci oi sou ceil

GALLUP

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
Best Prices.

"WHITER
NOTE :

NEW STATE COAL CO.

--

"

"'

PICTURE

ADVANCE1n PRICES,

N.ghtAdults

PHONE 35
Exclusive Agent for Swastika nnd Sugarlte Conl.

PEP"

A NEW "SPORTOGRAPH"

All Sizes.

35c; Children 15c.
(Tax Included)
Caat Include. Rudolph Valentino
"'

j

ll"'

'L
'

h

i

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
S17 S. Broadway. Phone

h

I

hi

niiimmiMi.

